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OLD DIARY LEAVES*

S i x t h  S e r i e s , C h a p t e r  VI.

(Year 1896.)
"ITT E have seen that the passage of the Tingley crusaders left no 
L \V trace behind it; in .fact, since the date of our narrative 
(November 1896). I do not remember to have read in an Eastern 
paper even the slightest allusion to her work or her society. If I 
am not mistaken, the same blight has fallen upon her movement in 
America, its whole vitality having been concentrated at Point Toma, 
where her palatial buildings have been erected amid lovely sur
roundings. Remembering that the Judge secession was based upon 
a platform of historical falsification and misrepresentation of individ
uals, one could hardly feel surprised that it should exhaust its 
impetus after a brief period.

As remarked in the last chapter, I felt it incumbent upon 
me to undertake a task until then neglected, in compiling from the 
heterogeneous mass of papers in my possession, a detailed history of 
the rise and progress of the Society, with its several changes of 
organisation during the quarter-century which was closing at the time 
of Mrs. Tingley’s visit to India. This narrative was included in my 
Annual Address to the Convention of 1896 and will be found in the 
report published in the Theosophist for January 1897; a small edition 
of it was issued in pamphlet form in advance of the meeting of Con
vention, with the title “ A Historical Retrospect. 1875—1896.” A few

* F iv e  v o lu m e s , in  se rie s  o f  th ir ty  c h a p te rs , t ra c in g  the h is to ry  o f th e  
T h e o s o p h ic a l S o c ie ty  from  its  b e g in n in g s  at N e w  Y o r k ,  have  appeared in the 
T h e o s o p h is t ,  a n d  th re e  o f  th e  vo lum es a re  a va ila b le  in  book form . P rices  : V o l .  I . ,  
c lo th , i l lu s t ra te d , R s . 3 - 12 - 0 , o r  p a p e r, R s . 2-S -0 .  V o l . I I . ,  b ea utifu lly  illu s tra te d  w ith  
v ie w s o f  th e  H e a d q u a r te rs , A d y a r , c lo th , R s . 5 , paper, R s .3- 8 -0 . V o l.  I I I . ,  co ve rin g  
the  p e rio d  o f  th e  S o c ie t y ’s h is to ry  from  1883  to  1SS7 ,  is  sold at the  sam e p rice  
as V o ) .  I I .  I t  is  u n ifo rm  w ith  V o ls . I .  a nd  IT . and illu s tra te d  w ith  m any p o rtra its . 
I t  w ill h a v e  a  s p e c ia l in te re s t in th a t i t  in trod u ces to  the re a d er’s no tice  other 
M a ha tm a s th a n  th o se  a lre a d y  k n o w n . A p p ly  to  the  M a n a g e r, T h e o s o p h is t ,  o r  to  

a n y T h e o s o p h ic a l B o o k  A g e n c y  th ro u g h o u t th e  w o rld .
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copies are still available at the Theosophist office and can be had upon 
application.

It is shown in the above Retiospect that the history of our Society 
divided itself naturally into periods, as follow

(а) From the informal social gathering at which its forma
tion was proposed, to the departure of the two chief 
founders from New York to Bombay ;

(б) From their arrival in India, throughout the spread of its
influence in Asiatic and Australasian countries ;

(t) From the visit of the two founders to Europe, through
out the development of the movement in European 
countries ;

(d) In America, from the departure of the founders for 
India, to the formation of the Board of Control ;

(r) From the latter event, to the replacement of the Board by 
the American Section of the Theosophical Society -,

(f)  From the latter event, to its disruption in April 1895 ;
(g) From the latter event, to the present time [December

1896J.

The reason for the postponement of the writing of our history to 
this late date is not far to seek : H. P. B. and I had been so busy in 
making history that we had had no time for the writing of it. The 
field was thus left clear for the sowing of Mr. Judge’s crop of fables, 
and under the zealous tillage of himself, his colleagues and succes
sors, the soil had become choked with weeds. Further delay would 
have been inexcusable, so the narrative in question was prepared, 
and so thoroughly that it is doubtful if any subsequent additions can 
or will ever be made. The ignorance about the evolution of the 
Society up to the present time among our members is, I fear it must 
be said, appalling ; I do not suppose that one out of a hundred of 
those who have joined us within the past five years have any distinct 
notion on the subject, and not one in twenty have read any of H.P.B.’s 
writings. All the more reason why I should collect, so far as may be, 
the materials which will prove useful hereafter to the person who 
shall write that compendious history of the Theosophical movement 
of which my present work is but a forerunner.

With the valuable help of Dr. and Miss English and others in the 
house, the materials for the pamphlet were got together after long 
search and on the 7th December I began writing it out. Within 
a few days it was finished and sent in to the printer. The drafting of 
my Annual Address and other office work occupied my time pretty 
thoroughly throughout the second half of December. The first dele
gates to the Convention arrived on the 19th, from which time onward 
they swarmed in from all the four quarters after the usual fashion. 
About this time a Russian gentleman interested in the compilation of
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a Hindustani grammar and vocabulary, a Mr. Alexander Vigoruitsky, 
brought me a letter of introduction from M. Blanc, the French 
explorer of Central Asia, in which he asked me to aid his friend as far 
as might be, in the attainment of his object. What I did was to give 
him my visiting-card with a few words of commendation written upon 
it and a printed list of our Indian Branches, telling him that he had 
only to present himself to any of the local representatives of our 
Branches, ask for what he wanted and take with confidence what 
might be told him. Just before the meeting of Convention he 
returned to Adyar and told me that my little visiting-card had, he 
believed, been more efficacious for him than if he had had a gilded 
passport from a reigning king ; that neither M. Blanc nor himself 
had had a conception of the importance of the Theosophical Society 
as a means of binding together the peoples of India in a great bond 
of sympathy and brotherhood.

The statistical returns which were read to the Convention show
ed a year of prosperity despite the Cataclysm in America. Charters 
had been issued for 20 new Branches and at the close of the twelve- 
month we had on our Register 428 living Branches, as against 408 at 
the close of 1895. Of these 7 were Indian ; 6 European ; 3 Ameri
can ; 2 Australasian ; 1 Scandinavian, and 1 New Zealand. Miss 
Edger, as General Secretary of the last-named Section, made her first 
Annual Report. The Rules of the T. S. were carefully revised on 
July 9th at a Special Meeting of the General Council held at Eondou •, 
and these have been left unchanged up to the present time of writ
ing (1905), excepting the slight modifications which the Incorpo
ration of the Society made necessary. The death of Mr. W. Q. Judge 
on the 21st of April, less than one year after his secession, was the 
most striking event of 1896, in our history, but its consequences 
have been far less important than had been anticipated ; in fact, one 
may fairly describe the latter.circumstance as a dismal failure from 
the point of view of the conspirators who engineered it. For their 
intention was to wreck the Society, cast out its surviving founder and 
Mrs. Besant, and on its ruins erect their new Society with Mr. Judge 
as its Hierophant Ruler, the sole successor to H.P.B. aud to her 
“ twin,” as well.

Among the interesting facts given in the President’s Aunual 
Report for 1896, are the statistics of our literary activity from 1883 
to that date. During this period the Society and its individual 
members had published 473 books, 53 periodicals and 240 pamphlets. 
These not taking into account the publications in Eastern vernac
ulars, the statistics of which were not in my possession.

Among the interesting letters received by mein connection with 
that year’s Convention was one from the venerable high priest 
Sumaugala, which, in view of the nonsensical attempt recently beguu 
by a conceited youug man to falsify the history of the educational
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movement in Ceylon, may well be admitted into my narrative at this 
point

To C olonel H. S. Olco tt,

President, T. S.
G r e e tin g

Whereas, I learn that the Annual Convention of the Theosophi- 
cal Society for 1896 is to sit at Adyar this December, I have much 
pleasure in expressing, on behalf of the Buddhists of this Island, 
their gratitude to you in particular and to the T.S. in general, for 
inaugurating aud encouraging the spread of education, secular and 
religious, among the Buddhist boys and girls in Ceylon, and for 
securing for the Buddhists that toleration and freedom from persecu
tion which they did not enjoy befere your first arrival in 1880.

(S d .)  H. SUMANGALA, 

Pradana Nayaka Thera and 
December 2nd, 1896. High Priest of Adam’s Peak.

In the course of my reading at that time I came across a highly 
interesting story in the Phrenological Journal for November, about a 
negro whose skull had been fractured in the battle of Bull Run, in 
1861, and who had remained without intelligence until 1881, when his 
skull was trepanned and his consciousness was restored. His first 
question was : “ Which side licked, yesterday ? ” The intervening 
twenty years had been a total blank : his body had functioned but his 
brain consciousness on the physical plane had been arrested. This is 
an almost parallel case to that of the groom, made classical by its use 
in the works of several materialistic physiologists, where the unfor
tunate man while cleaning a horse had had his skull fractured by a 
kick of its hoof, had remained without consciousness until after a 
trepanning, when his first conscious action was to complete a sen
tence which he had been speaking at the time of the accident. The 
argument of the physiologists was briefly this : Consciousness is a 
function of the brain ; an accident suspends i t ; a fatal one destroys it; 
therefore there is no consciousness in any entity apart from the brain. 
The insufficiency of this reasoning has been proved countless times 
by the experimenters with mesmerism and clairvoyance; but still in 
spite of fact and experience the old fallacious logic is still clung to 
by that class of persons who seem to resent as almost a personal 
affront the attempt to destroy scientific superstructures built upon 
foundations of ignorance and vanity. So much violence and bitter
ness do they sometimes display, that in seeking to find some term ex
pressive of their mental condition, I invented the word “ Psychopho
bia ” aud respectfully commend it to students of psychology. No 
victim of dog-bite shows more terror at the sight of water than does 
one of these ultramaterialists when asked to consider some new and 
extremely convincing phenomenon which goes to show the separate*
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ity of man’s astral body from his physical, and his power to carry his 
consciousness to whatever distance he may have projected himself by 
the power of his w ill: one would think that he thought that a new 
thought would bite him !

The last whiff of perfume from the truthful Tingley crusaders 
was wafted to us about the middle of December from Colombo, where 
they held a meeting at Floral Hall on the 12th December, at five 
p .m . In the advertisement the public is assured that there would be 
nothing to pay for the intellectual symposium ; they would have the 
“ Addresses Free ” ; and for fear that, under a misapprehension as to 
the character of the party they might absent themselves and so lose 
the unique chance of seeing and hearing the “ Deader of the Entire 
Theosophical Movement throughout the World,” they announced 
that “ The Members of the Tour wish it to be distinctly understood 
that they have no connection with that organisation to which Mrs. 
A nnie Be sa n t  is attached and of which Colonel OlcoTT is Presi
dent.” This is really very kind on the part of our gifted enemy, as 
it saves me the necessity of taking any further trouble to prove that 
neither I nor the Society has any responsibility for the harlequinade 
that gave the crusaders an agreeable outing at the expense of their 
confiding colleagues.

As above noted, the stream of delegates flowed in as usual and on 
the 27th the Convention opened at its appointed time with more 
than the usual number of representatives of Branches. Among the 
pleasant incidents of the opening was the receipt of a long cablegram 
from the General Secretary of the Australasian Section and an equally 
cordial greeting from the New Zealand Section. These cables and 
telegrams and letters and official reports and attendances of dele
gates in person combine to make one realise how world-wide our 
movement has become. A feature of the twenty-first Anniversary 
was the appearance on the scene of Dr. Arthur Richardson, late of 
University College, Bristol, who had resigned the chair which he had 
occupied twelve years to come out to India and work with us without 
money and without price. He gave us some lectures on ‘‘ Fire,” “ Sci
ence and the Invisible,” and other subjects, to the great profit of his 
hearers. The great feature of that year’s Convention (the Twenty- 
first) was the course of lectures given by Mrs. Besant on “ Four 
Great Religions,” a most scholarly, striking and convincing intellec
tual effort So eloquent was she in her expositions of the several 
world faiths, so clearly did she make her points, and so ingeniously 
weave around them the golden web of a common parentage, that one 
would have thought that a learned Pandit, Mobed, Bhikshu or Bishop 
was in his turn expounding the mysteries of his own ancestral reli
gion. These admirable discourses were soon after published, and 
together with her subsequent series, entitled “ The Religious Pro
blem in India,” are invaluable helps to students of Comparative Re
ligion, to find the common basis upon which all human creeds have
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been built. It is only fair to quote what she herself says about the 
plan pursued in the treatment of her subject. In the Foreword 
(Introduction) to her “ Four Great Religions ” she thus sketches her 
dominant idea:

“ The general principles underlying these lectures are the follow
ing :

Each religion is looked at in the light of occult knowledge, both 
as regards its history and its teachings. While not despising the 
conclusions arrived at by the patient and admirable work of European 
scholars, I have unhesitatingly flung them aside where they conflict 
with important facts preserved in occult history, whether in those im
perishable records where all the past is still to be found in living 
pictures, or in ancient documents carefully stored up by Initiates and 
not wholly inaccessible. Especially is this the case with regard to 
the ages of Hinduism and Zoroastrianism, touching which modern 
scholarship is ludicrously astray. That scholarship, however, will re. 
gard the occult view as being, in its turn, grotesquely wrong. Be it so. 
Occultism can wait to be justified by discoveries, as so many of its 
much-ridiculed statements as to antiquity have already been ; the earth 
is a faithful guardian, and as the archaeologist uncovers the cities buried 
in her bosom many an unexpected witness will be found to justify the 
antiquity that is claimed.

Secondly, each religion is treated as coming from the one great 
Brotherhood, which is the steward and custodian of spiritual knowledge. 
Each is treated as an expression, by some member or messenger of that 
Brotherhood, of the eternal spiritual truths, an expression suited to the 
needs of the time at which it was made, and of the dawning civilisation 
that it was intended to mould and to guide in its evolution. Each 
religion has its own mission in the world, is suited to the nations to 
whom it is given, and to the type of civilization it is to permeate, bring- 
ing it into line with the general evolution of the human family. The 
failure to see this leads to unjust criticism, for an ideally perfect reli
gion would not be suitable to imperfect and partially evolved men, and 
environment must always be considered by the Wise when They plant 
a new slip of the ancient tree of wisdom.

Thirdly, an attempt is made to distinguish the essential from the 
non-essential in each religion, and to treat chiefly the former. For 
every religion in the course of time suffers from accretions due to igno
rance—not to wisdom, to blindness—not to vision. Within the brief 
compass of these lectures, it was not possible to distinguish in detail, 
nor to point out all the numerous non-essentials. But the following 
tests may be used by any one who desires to guide himself practically in 
discriminating between the permanent and the transitory elements in 
any religion. Is it ancient, to be found in the ancient Scriptures ? Has 
it the authority of the Founder of the religion, or of the Sages to whom 
the formulation of the particular religion is due ? Is it universal, found 
under some form in all religions? As regards spirtual truths, any one 
of these tests is sufficient. As to smaller matters, matters of rites and 
ceremonies, observances and customs, the use or disuse of any partic
ular practice, we may ask as to each : Is it laid down or recom
mended in the ancient Scriptures, by the Founder or Hia immediate
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t disciples ? Can its usefulness be explained or verified by those in 
whom occult training hasdeveloped the inner faculties which make the 
invisible world a region they know by their own experience ? If a 
custom be of modern growth, with only a century, or two or three 
centuries, behind it; if it be local, not found in any ancient Scripture, 
nor justified by occult knowledge ; then—however helpful it may be 
found by any individual in his spiritu al life—it should not be imposed 
on any member of a particular religion as binding on him as a part of 
that religion, nor should a man be looked at askance for non-compliance 
with it. This fact especially needs enforcement in India, where cus
toms that are entirely locator very modern, are apt to be identified 
with Hinduism in the minds of their followers, and any Hindus who 
do not accept them are looked upon as somewhat inferior, even as 
unorthodox. Such customs, even if much valued and found useful by 
their adherents, should not be considered as generally binding, and 
should fall into the class of non-essentials. It has been well said that 
while in things essential there should be unity, in things non-essential 
there should be liberty, and in all things there should be charity. Were 
that wise rule followed by each, we should hear less of the religious 
antagonisms and sectarian disputes that bring shame on the very word 
‘ religion.’ That which ought to unite has been the ever-springing 
source of division, until many have impatiently shaken off all religion 
as being man’s worst enemy, the introducer everywhere of strife and 
hatred.”

The audiences at Mrs. Besant’s lectures are always enthusiastic 
but on these four mornings they were unusually so *. the crowds were 
tremendous, the Hall crowded to suffocation, and the applause was 
constant and tumultuous.

As we pass in review all the various religious systems that have 
been taught to humanity, including the four treated by Mrs. Besant 
in this course of lectures, the thoughtful mind is struck with the fact 
that the vulgar, or popular, aspect of each is essentially what we 
might call the “ geocentric,” i.e., that they deal only with this planet 
and its inhabitants ; the view of the Problem of Existence is narrow, 
circumscribed and insufficient to give one the smallest grasp of the 
great scheme of cosmic evolution. In Buddhism alone—the popular 
form, I mean, not the esoteric—we are taught in so many words that 
“ there are whole Sakazvalas or systems of worlds, of various kinds, 
higher and lower, and also that the inhabitants of each world cor
respond in development with itself.” #

There is nothing geocentric in such a teaching as that, it 
is essentially cosmical. Other religions, as interpreted by the 
occultist, contain the same root idea, but without the help of 
such an interpreter the idea lies hidden and the religion is seen 
only in its geocentric aspect. The supreme majesty of the 
*f Secret Doctrine ” lies in the fact that it makes our world and 
the planetary system to which it belongs the type of the general 
cosmical scheme; and that its expositions of that scheme are

* The “ Buddhist Catechism," Question 144, 37th Edition.
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sceintific, reasonable and axiomatic ; that it embodies the principles 
of perfect justice, perfect equilibrium and— with the keys of 
Karma and Reincarnation—perfect comprehensibility ; hence the 
legacy that has been bequeathed to posterity by H. P. Blavat- 
sky in reviving that ancient teaching is rich beyond compute.* 
This teaching allows our awakened intelligence to soar as high as 
we respectively can with our developed powers, and to get at least 
glimpses of our kinship with all beings who inhabit the orbs of 
space. It was the glimmering perception of this teaching that was 
to come that induced the founders of the Theosophical Society to 
make the corner-stone of the movement the idea of the essential 
brotherhood of mankind. As we have said numberless times, it 
never entered into our heads to imagine that there could be any 
perfect brotherhood of men of various races and environments on the 
physical plane; that was but a aceam of Utopia : but we did know 
that, on the super-physical plane, sex, colour, nationality, prejudice 
and religious auimosities did not exist. We knew that the disturb
ing factors above enumerated are but the temporary obstacles be
gotten of physical existence, whose power would be completely lost 
if men could be persuaded to identify themselves with that indwel
ling divine entity or Higher Self, which when it mounts to its own 
plane, looks down upon the clash and turmoil of human society, as 
the soaring eagle fjj from his mansion in the sun ” distinguishes, like 
multitudes of crawling ants that are moving over the earth below, 
within their respective barriers of limitation, the nations who fight 
each other for possession of its surface.

NOTHER great point which we gain from our Theosophical
__ teaching is that we have no longer any religious fears or wor

ries or troubles. It might perhaps be thought that those do not very 
largely concern the majority of mankind; but if we come to know 
anything of the inner life of the most devout religious people, we 
shall find that there is a great deal of sorrow and trouble concerned 
with it. Many of our noblest and best people are constantly worry
ing themselves, constantly morbidly introspective, constantly fearing 
whether at the last they may not somehow or other be cast away ; 
whether they may not fall short, in some way, they scarcely under
stand how, of the demands which their faith makes upon them.

* Of course, it must be said that the Spiritualists, from the time of A, J• Davis 
production of his “ Nature’s Divine Revelation* ” onward, have taught the occupancy 
of other worlds besides our F.arth by sentient beings, but this sensible doctrine has not 
yet been taken into the body of Christianity ; nor has Spiritualism, as such, been 
as yet deveiojwd into the form of a specific religion,

H. S. OI.COTT.

T H E O S O P H Y  I N  E V E R Y - D A Y  L I F E .

|Concludedfrom. p. 478.]
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A ll that is swept aside when we realize that progress towards 
the highest is the Divine Will for us ; that we cannot escape from 
that progress ; that whatever comes in our way and whatever hap
pens to us is meant to help us along that line ; that we ourselves are 
absolutely the only people that can delay our progress. When we 
really know this, what a difference it makes in the aspect of life !
No longer do we trouble and fear about ourselves ; but we simply go 
on and do the duty which comes nearest, in the best way that we can, 
confident that if we do this, all will be well for us without our per
petually examining and worrying. True, we are told in the wise 
Greek proverb : 1 Know thyself.” True, it is our business to know 
ourselves, and to know our own weak points , but that also must be 
done according to reason and according to common sense, and, as we 
have said before, we must not be like those tiny children who, when 
they plant a garden, are always pulling up their plants to see how 
much they are growing. That is exactly what so many good people 
are always doing—they are always pulling themselves up by the 
roots to see how they are getting on, instead of being satisfied quietly 
to do their duty, and trying to h elp  their fellow s in  the race, knowing 
that the great Divine Power behind will press them onward slowly 
and steadily and do for them all that can be done, so long as their 
faces are set steadfastly in the right direction, so long as they 
do all that they reasonably can.

Another great question is as to the condition and fate of those 
whom we love after they are gone from our sight. There has been 
much terrible and unnecessary suffering because people worried 
about the condition of their children, of their parents, of those whom 
they loved most, because they were always uncertain exactly what 
was demanded, exactly what obscure conditions they must fulfil in 
order to grasp this elusive salvation, and make quite certain that they 
had it. This salvation is thought by a very large number of Christ
ians to depend entirely upon one’s believing or feeling that one is 
saved. It is a sort of salvation by hysteria, as it were ; a man is 
saved because he thinks himself saved, because he ieels himself so— 
a very strange idea.

We in Theosophy are clear, either for ourselves or (what is still 
more important) for those whom we love so dearly, of all this trouble 
about being saved ; we know that there is nothing to be saved from 
except ignorance and error ; that there is no wrath of God (impious 
phrase that it is) from which we are to try to escape ; that the world 
is not governed by some kind of omnipotent demon who is always 
lying in wait to catch his unfortunate creatures, to cast them into 
eternal suffering for disobeying laws which they are practically in
capable of obeying fully in their present surroundings and stage of 
evolution. We realize that all this is a childish fable, and that it is 
also an exceedingly wicked and blasphemous fable ; we know that 
on the contrary, the world is governed by a grand and beneficent 
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Power whose will is man’s evolution ; who is sweeping him ever on
ward and upward along the course that all must take sooner or later, 
and the sooner the better, for the Divine Will is that man shall grow. 
What is our weak will that it should ever prevail against That ? We 
can but evolve ; we can but grow better and better ; the only ques
tion is, shall we throw ourselves into this great Divine scheme and 
work willingly with the Great Daw which brings us here ? If so, 
then not'only will progress be easy for us, but we may be of great 
help in assisting our fellow-creatures in their advance along this up
ward path ; in helping evolution instead of hindering it. If, on the 
contrary, we set ourselves vainly and uselessly to struggle against this 
Divine will, we shall still be swept on, but at the cost of much suffering, 
and instead of being helpful to those around us we shall hinder those 
who are unfortunate enough to fall underour evil influence. The wick
ed man, alike with the good man, must eventually pass from the human 
stage of evolution to a stage to us at present inconceivable. It is 
only that be gives himself much more trouble on the way; his will, 
which is set up against the Divine, has to be broken down again and 
again, until he also realizes that he must take his part in the great 
work for man. So there is no question of salvation. The only 
question is that the system should be explained to man, that if possi
ble, he should be induced to realize it, so that he may throw himself 
intelligently into the scheme, and work with the great Divine Force 
instead of against it. It is easy to see what an enormous difference 
that conception makes in life.

Many of the best people among us are perpetually overcome 
with the feeling of the sorrow and suffering and misery of the world; 
they see so much evil, they see men fighting and warring in all 
directions against the good and the true, that they fear that nothing 
can be done with the world ; they almost despair of Divine Power; 
and out of that, perhaps, has grown up the terrible blasphemy that the 
Christ, the Saviour of mankind, can succeed in saving only a mere 
handful, and is obliged to confess failure by allowing nine hundred 
and ninety-nine out of every thousand to be captured by his supposed 
enemy 1 A  very curious and a most unworthy idea; but people do 
not realize it. Some rather exult in the selfish thought that only a 
few are to be saved ; so long, be it understood, as they are of the few! 
The truth is ever grander far than any man’s conception of i t ; and 
we may well say that the true Christ within us is the Saviour of all; 
but it is of all, and not only of a few.

This is a scheme, not only of occasional and partial salvation, not 
even of “ eternal hope/’ as Canon Farrar put it, but of eternal certainty. 
We know that all must, in the end, stand by the side of the Divine. 
There is no escape from it, because that is His will. Now this removes 
at once from our horizon all the uncertainty that surrounds religion. 
In Theosophy we do not hope that we may be saved ; we know that 
eternal advantage and gain will come to a l l ; that progress is a neces-
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sity and is the immutable law of the Universe ; and that if only we 
do the best we can under the circumstances in which we find 
ourselves, we in a small way are helping on that eternal progress of 
humanity as a whole. And so all those of us who grasp the thing 
thoroughly are infinitely happier and more contented than those who 
still grope in that commonplace and truly irreligious condition of un
certainty. We see our way clearly before us. We are very fallible 
and very human, like other men, and we often fail to rise to that 
which we know ; we often fall by the way ; we often make mistakes, 
just as other people do; but this advantage at least we have—that 
we know what to do ; we have the whole thing clear before us ; and 
we do not become the victims of despair because it happens to us as 
to others to fall away sometimes.

Although a man, having set a goal before himself, may fall a 
thousand times on the way towards it, yet it would not only be use
less, it would be very unwise and very wrong for him to despair, be
cause each man must always go forward from where he stands ; it is 
no use trying to take some one else’s position. If he falls, he picks 
himself up again ; he goes on once more. No matter how often he 
may fall, still he must get up and go on again, because this road of 
progress has to be trodden. So it is no use sitting down and saying 
11  can't.” We shall have to do it one time or another, and the 
sooner we begin, therefore, the better for us—not only because it 
will be far easier for us now than it will be if we leave the effort 
till later, but chiefly because, if we make the effort now, if we suc
ceed in making some progress, if we rise to some higher level, then 
we are in a position to hold out a helping hand to those who have not 
yet reached so high a step of that ladder as we have gained. In that 
way we ourselves can take part in the great divihe work of evolu
tion—every one of us, because every person has his own position and 
his own opportunities ; no matter how low his present status maybe, 
yet thpye is someone still lower, someone to whom he can hold out 
a helping hand, someone to whom he can be useful. So it is that at 
whatever stage of evolution we may be, we can always be of some use 
in the position in which we then are. Here we have a whole mass 
of considerations showing us the great advantage that we gain from 
this Theosophical view of life.

Again, a man has some thought which is constantly in his mind, 
which is perpetually recurring to him. By the Theosophical teaching, 
he realizes that he is building up all round him a great thought-form, 
a thought-form which will constantly react upon himself, which will 
tend to set up vibrations similar to its own in his mind-body, and so 
to recall itself to him again and again, to intensify itself, to become 
such a habit to him that he will presently find it almost 'impossible to 
throw it aside or to get rid of it. Knowing this, he sees the immense 
importance of controlling his thought, so that he may always surround 
himself with good and not with evil; with thought-forms that will
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help him on his upward path, and not hinder him or drag him back. 
And from all this it comes also that nothing is unimportant to him. 
He learns that he must be accurate and careful in small matters as 
well as in great; he sees that though the man of the world may often 
throw aside the less important mat ers, as he thinks—although such a 
man may say to himself, “ This work is not well done, but never mind, 
it will do; we must manage with it |—he realizes that the occult student 
cannot afford to take that line; that whatever he does, he must do 
thoroughly; as the Christians tell you, “ as unto the Lord and not as 
unto men.” And that is true, because he does it not that other peo
ple may see i t ; he does it well in order that it may be well done; that 
the thing to which he has set his hand may be a perfect piece of work, 
or as nearly perfect as he may possibly bring it. He cannot afford to 
neglect the smaller matters of life, but they also, as far as he does them 
at all, must be well and perfectly done, and accurate and pure and 
true. So we see that the whole of his life is very largely moulded by 
his Theosophical knowledge.

Let us now turn to consider the attitude which he finds himself 
compelled to adopt toward his fellow-men. He knows that albare truly 
but one ; that on a higher plane where space and time and form as 
we know them down here do not exist, there is an absolute spiritual 
brotherhood. There is more than a brotherhood, there is a unity; and 
since all are one on those higher spiritual planes, all are truly brothers 
down here on this plane, however little it may seem so, however little 
it may be recognised, where race wars against race; where creed hates 
creed; where classes and castes are ever struggling, the one against the 
other ; where competition is rampant; where dishonesty so often takes 
the place of fair dealing. Yet when he once realizes this absolute 
spiritual unity above, he knows that down here, in real truth, the in
terest of one can never be opposed to the interest of a l l ; that no true 
gain can be made by one man which is not made in the name of and 
for the sake of all humanity ; that one man’s progress must be a little 
lifting of the burden of all others ; and that one man’s advance in spir
itual things means a very slight, yet not imperceptible, advance to 
humanity as a whole; that every one who bears sorrow and suffering 
nobly in his struggle towards the light is lifting a little of the heavy 
burden of the sorrow and the suffering of his brothers as well.

When he recognizes this brotherhood, not as a pious opinion 
merely, not merely as a hope cherished by despairing men, but as a 
definite fact following in scientific series from all other facts ; when 
he sees this as an absolute certainty, how different his attitude must 
be towards all those round about him— an attitude ever of helpfulness, 
ever of the deepest sympathy ; a realization that nothing which 
clashes with'their higher interest can ever be the right thing for him 
to do, or can ever be good for him in any way. All this gives him a 
higher and wider view; and to him the problems of life look far less
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complicated, and far more hopeful and clear than they can possibly 
seem to the ordinary man.

Thus his attitude towards his fellows will be ever one of the 
widest possible tolerance and charity. Tolerance, because his philoso
phy shows him that it matters little what a man believes, so long as 
he is a good man and true • charity, because his wider knowledge 
enables him to make allowance for many things which the ordinary 
man does not understand. The standard of the occult student as to 
right and wrong is always higher than that of the less instructed man, 
yet he is far gentler than the latter in his feeling towards the sinner, 
because he comprehends-more of human nature, and, as the French 
proverb says, ‘‘ tout comprendre, c’est tout pardonner.” He realizes 
how the sin appeared to the sinner at the moment of its commission, 
and so he makes more allowances than could possibly be made by the 
man who is ignorant of all this.

He goes further than tolerance, charity, sympathy; he feels positive 
love towards mankind, and that leads him to adopt a position ofever- 
watchful helpfulness. The child who deeply loves his mother is always 
watching for an opportunity of doing some little thing for her—some
thing that he knows will please her or save her trouble. It is just 
that attitude of watching for an opportunity to help which the occultist 
adopts towards his fellows. He realizes that every contact with 
others is such an opportunity. When anew friend comes into his life» 
when a child is born into his family, when a servant becomes a mem
ber of his household, he at once begins to consider what he can do 
for them, and how he can be a useful influence in their lives. Theos
ophy brings him so much additional knowledge, that there is hardly 
any case in which it does not enable him to give advice or help. Not 
that it would be wise to be perpetually thrusting his opinions upon 
people ; that is very poor and tactless policy. There are many cases 
in which he cannot with advantage say anything, but his life at 
least shows the advantage of his creed, and is the greatest of all 
testimonies to the truth of Theosophy ; because men say, “ Here is 
one. who is calm and serene in all troubles ; here is a man who is 
ever helpful; who is always thinking, not of himself, but of others. 
What is the faith, what is the belief that makes him take this line ? 
Surely it must be well worthy of our examination and of our consid
eration. ” And so by the example of a noble life we try to lead 
others to the same safe harbour of peace which we ourselves have 
gained.

Even those whom he meets only casually are not overlooked. 
As I mentioned in a previous lecture, even in riding in a railway 
carriage or an omnibus, the opporunity to do some good may arise. 
He may see a man worried or in sorrow, and may send him helpful, 
encouraging thought, and watch him brighten up under its influence. 
The result is not always immediately apparent, yet the friendly 
thought has done its work, and we should never forget that this
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w ork m ay be greater than the sender kn ow s. T h e  unfortunate 
stranger m ay have been upon the brink o f  despair, and just that 
encouraging thought m ay have saved him  from  in san ity  or suicide.

T h in k  w hat a difference it w ould m ake to us i f  we all regarded 
life from that point o f  v iew — i f  we w ent th ro u gh  it  lo o k in g  for oppor
tunities o f  d o in g  g o o d — asking, not “  W h at can I  ga in  ? ”  but, “ What 
can I  do ? ”  S u ch  an existen ce is far m ore interesting, infinitely 
fu ller and w ider than that o f  the unfortunate w ho is all the while 
wrapped up in narrow ideas o f  personal gain  or loss, circumscribed 
b y the lim ited horizon o f  his own p etty  troubles and sorrows.

Y e t another point. T h e  occultist, in h is  relation  to his fellow- 
men, bears in mind constantly that question  o f  thought-control, of 
w hich I  spoke. H e knows that e v e ry  th o u g h t to  w hich he gives 
birth ends not with him self, but affects m an y oth ers as well. He 
realizes that the vibrations w hich he sends forth from  his mental body 
are reproducing them selves in th e m ental bodies o f  others all about 
him ; that he is a source either o f  m en tal h ealth  or o f  m ental ill to 
a ll with whom he com es in  contact. C o n sid er th e  condition of a 
man who is  a source o f e v il thought. T a k e  a sim ple c a s e ; suppose 
it is m erely a man w ho is  a source o f lo w  and sensual thought. 
T h at man w ill kn ow  that under ord in ary con d ition s he must not 
allow  these low  and anim al th ou gh ts o f  his to  find ven t in words; 
he m ust not show  to  his friends or the co m m u n ity  his Inner feeling in 
action, but often h e does not realize that h is  th o u gh t alone is a 
p lague-spot; that he is g o in g  th ro u gh  the w orld  as a  cen tre o f moral 
contagion. I t  is exactly  the sam e th in g, and e x a c tly  the same crime 
as it would be for one o f us, w ho ca u g h t som e te rrib ly  infectious 
disease, to continue to  go about am on g h is fellow -m en, with the 
disease hidden, scattering the seeds o f  p estilen ce  on a ll sides. We 
know  that that is a crim e ; w e kn ow  th at o u r law s w ould  certainly 
deal stringently w ith such a case as th a t i f  th e y  co u ld  g e t hold of it. 
i t  is a worse crim e still for a  man to  go  abo ut scattering moral 
poison and moral infection, because th at is  m ore insidious, more 
devastating and far m ore difficult to  erad icate  than  an y physical 
disease could be.

Most especially o f a ll is th is a fact to  be b orn e in  m ind by any one 
who has in  any w ay to do w ith children. W h e th e r h e  be a parent, a 
teacher, or a guardian, i f  h is fate b rings him  in to  th e  presence of a 
child, it is then his business, m ost em phatically, to  set a  w atch not only 
over his words and his deeds, b ut over his th ou gh ts as well. It 
would be a bad man, as w e should  a ll adm it, th at w ould  g iv e  way to 
angry words or angry deeds before a ch ild . T h e  presence of 
the child would be a restrain ing factor. B ut what w e do not realize 
is that our th o u g h ts before th e ch ildren  have ju s t  as great a 
power. The child-bodies are plastic and can easily  be bent and 
moulded. A  gym nast, for exam ple, can take a litt le  ch ild  and can 
train him to do all sorts o f th ings w ith  his plastic y o u n g  limbs, which
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you or I could not now train ourselves into doing, no matter how 
long we might try. Just as that child’s physical body is plastic and 
easily moulded, so is his astral body—his passions, feelings, and 
emotions; so is his mental body—the whole realm of his thought. 
Whenever through any grown-up person there passes a wave of anger 
or a sensual emotion, assuredly that acts at once upon the plastic 
astral bodies of any children who are so unfortunate as to be in his 
neighbourhood ; it excites in them a synchronous vibration, a predis
position to the auger or the sensuality, or whatever it may be. It 
may not be able immediately to call it forth in them, but it sets the 
vibration going in their astral vehicles, so that the next time any 
active cause approaches them, that vibration can much more easily be 
started in them again.

In the same way, the person whose thoughts are ambitious or 
selfish or worldly is also a source of evil influence ; and if there be 
children near, be sure that their plastic mental bodies are impressed 
by i t ; that they are drinking it all in as a sponge draws up water; and 
though they are too young directly to reproduce it now, the seed 
sown will bear fruit in due season. Fortunately that is equally true 
of good thoughts. The person who surrounds his children with a 
constant halo of love and of affection will certainly develope the love 
and the affection in the children. The person whose thoughts are 
noble and unselfish and who takes care that no impure or unworthy 
thought shall ever come near his child is at least doing his best to 
raise high and holy and noble thoughts in that child’s mind, so soon 
as ever it is capable of vibrating in response to them.

It is a terrible sight to anyone who has the clairvoyant vision to see 
all these beautiful white child-souls and child-auras, and then a few 
years afterwards to see how they have been soiled and smirched and 
darkened by the horrible, impure and unholy thoughts of the adults 
around them. It is only the clairvoyant who knows how enormously 
and how rapidly child-characters would improve if only adult charac
ters were better.

There again is q subject of vast importance; one upon which I 
have written elsewhere—that of our relation to children, our duties 
towards them, and the way in which we are acting upon them 
whether we will or not f but that is not part of our present subject. 
But we see there again what a fundamental difference the Theosophi- 
cal teaching makes to a man ; how he realizes his responsibilities, 
and how very careful, therefore, he must become as to even his 
innermost thoughts and feelings, not only for his own sake, but for 
that of his fellow-men also.

In every relation of life this idea of helpfulness comes’in. For 
example, we have around us a vast animal kingdom brought often 
into very close relation with us. Why is it brought into that relation ? 
Only to offer us au opportunity of doing something for i t ; for 
remember that these animals also are our brothers, although they are
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younger brothers ; it is the same great Divine Life which animates 
them, although it is a later wave, a less developed outpouring; still 
they are our brothers, and we owe a fraternal duty to them also—so 
to think and act that our relation with them shall always be for their 
good and not for their harm.

There is no reason why the horse and other creatures should not 
work for man, because in that very working their intelligence and 
devotion are evoked ; always provided that there be no cruelty, no 
overworking, nothing that cau hinder the evolution of the animal, 
but only that which can help it. The work may be done, and well 
done, but the animal must always be kindly treated ; he must always 
be encouraged to develope his intelligence and his feeling of love 
and devotion toward his master.

In so many cases man has misused his relation to the animal 
kingdom ; he has ruled it D3r fear and not by love, he has tortured 
many of the creatures which serve him, he has trained them into bad 
habits in order to pander to his own evil passions and his lust 
for cruelty. He has taken a noble animal like the dog and degraded 
him below the level of the wolf from which he was evolved; he has 
taught him to hunt, not for the sake of food, but for the pure lust of 
killing, which no wild animal ever does; and thus he has created in 
him an instinct of destruction which it will take many ages and much 
suffering to eradicate. Never should we develope in any animal the 
evil qualities of fear, of ferocity, or of hatred, but always intelligence, 
devotion and love. In all cases and with all forms of life our busi
ness is to help, and to try to bring nearer the golden age when all 
shall understand one another and all shall co-operate in the glorious 
work that is to come.

Finally, we must regard everything from the higher stand
point and not from the lower ; whenever we find a struggle going on 
within us—that “ law of the members warring against the law of the 
mind, ” as St. Paul puts it, we should remember that we ourselves 
are the higher, and that this, which is the lower, is not the real 
self, but merely an uncontrolled part of one of its vehicles. We 
must identify ourselves never with the lower, but always with 
the higher; we must stand on its side, realizing that the soul 
is the true man instead of taking the upside-down attitude 
which is shown in our common expression when we speak of 
“ my soul ” as though this body were I, and the soul were some
thing belonging to it. Far more true is the Hindu form of speech, 
“ My body is tired ; my body is hungry.” However strange that 
sounds to us, there is no shadow of doubt that that form of words rep
resents the truth, and that ours is entirely wrong. It shows how 
far the general sense of the time has departed from the true knowl
edge when we speak (of the soul as an appanage of the body, 
instead of realizing that the body is only a partial expression of the 
soul; an instrument which is to be governed by the soul and kept in
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order by it, and not allowed, like an unruly horse, to run away with 
its master.

These are some of the ways in which we find that our belief 
affects our every-day life ; this is something of what we gain from 
Theosophy. We learn that this grand law of evolution, which is an 
expression of the Divine will and I,ife and Being, is yet something in 
which we ourselves can take our humble part; that there is not one 
of us but can be a channel for its power; not one of us but can help 
in the great work that lies before us. And so we'learn to be ever on 
the watch for opportunities to help ; ever ready to render it in the 
most unexpected directions and’ to the most unlikely .people; be
cause we realize that to help on this magnificent scheme of evolution 
is to be a fellow worker with God, a co-operator with the purpose of 
the IyOgos; and this we hold to be the highest honour and the 
greatest privilege that can ever fall to the lot of man.'

C. W. Eeadbeater.

THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH.*

(( 'T 'H E  Holy Catholic Church.”—-This phrase occurs, as you 
1» know, in the Apostles’ Greed, and I believe the majority of 

those who repeat it Sunday by Sunday, if they think about it at all, 
take it as referring to what is generally called the Established Church.
It is an article of faith with them that they believe in its Divine origin, 
in its methods, in its priests, in its whole paraphernalia in fact; 
and those outside its pale are regarded as—well, not quite in the 
correct path for Heaven. But there are many who give the phrase a 
wider interpretation, and include within the Holy Catholic Church the 
faithful believers in all lands and in all sects of Christendom; only 
these faithful believers must, of course, in their opinion, be Christians, 
else they cannot be members of this Holy Catholic Church.

I hope to give this evening a wider interpretation still, and to 
show that we may include within the bonds of this spiritual brother
hood, this Holy Catholic Church, men not only of all nationalities and 
all creeds of Christendom, but also men of all forms of faith, and all 
religious under the sun: whether Iknown by the name of Buddhist, 
Parsee, Confucian, Mahommedau, Hindu, Jew, or Christain, matters 
not at all.

What is meant by the Church, the Church of God ? Why should 
we confine it to the comparatively small number of people herein the 
West, who have been born within the pale of the Christian religion, 
or who have left other religions to embrace Christianity ? To me, 
the Church means, not this secluded handful, but a great multitude 
which no man can number, “ of all nations and kindreds and peoples

# A Paper read for the Harrogate Branch o! the Theosophical Society, in 1891, 
and republished from its pamphlet, by kind permission,
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■ and tongues,” who, have heard and obeyed the Call to live for the 
Spiritual instead of for the temporal, for the Real instead of for the 
unreal, for the Eternal instead of for the transitory and fleeting; who, 
in short, have “ set their affection on things above, and not on things 
on the earth.”

Whom shall we exclude from this “ Ecclesia,” this body of men 
and women “ called out ” from the ordinary frivolous surface life to 
the inner life of the soul—“ called out ” by the common knowledge 
they possess of thè great underlying truths—** called out” by their 
common resolve to serve only the Highest, to subdue, to bring into 
subjection their lower nature, to strive to unite themselves wholly 
with the Divine ? Shall we presume to exclude those who follow 
faithfully and loyally the teachings of the Dord Buddha, that great 
Elder Brother, the keynote of whose teaching was pity and compas
sion ? Disten to His words : “ Overcome anger by love, overcome 
greed by liberality, overcome falsehood by truth, overcome evil by 
good. Hatred ceaseth not by hatred at any time, hatred ceaseth only 
by love. . . If a man foolishly does me wrong I will return to him 
the protection of my ungrudging love. The more evil comes from 
him, the more good shall go from me.” Surely those who follow this 
rule of life, who follow it, mind, not who merely profess it, surely they are 
among the “ called out,” “ called out,” from that life where hatred and 
envy rule, where blow is met by blow, where strife and not unity pre
vail ; those followers of this golden rule are justas truly members of the 
Ecclesia, the “ called out,” as are the followers of that other great Master 
who, five hundred years later, taught exactly' the same code of ethics. 
“ Ye have heard that it hath been said * an eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth.’ But I say unto you, that ye resist not evil : but whoso
ever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also. 
. . .  Ye have heard that it hath been said, ‘ Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour and hate thine enemy.’ But I say unto you, Dove your 
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, 
and pray for them which despitefully use you, aud persecute you.” 

Or again, shall we presume to exclude the followers of the 
Divine Dord, S'ri Krishna, who, hundreds of years before the Buddha 
sought and found the key to the ceasing of sorrow, taught His disci
ple and friend Arjuna, that Wisdom which knows the true Bife as 
indestructible, imperishable, aud knowing this, grieves not at any 
thing which may befall ? Said He :—

“ The wise in heart mourn not for those 
That live, nor those that die.
Nor I, nor thou, nor any one of these 
Ever was not, nor ever will not be 
For ever and for ever afterwards.

The soul which is not moved,
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The soul that with a strong and constant calm 
Takes sorrow and takes joy indifferently,

Lives in the life undying.”

S'ri Krishna spake also, as did the Christian Master, of the indwel
ling Spirit of the living God, of the “ True Light which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world.” Those words are recorded in our 
Bible; in another Sacred Book which records some of the sayings of 
S'ri Krishna, we have the same idea :—“ That splendour issuing from 
the Sun that enlighteneth the whole world, that which is in the moon 
and in fire, that splendour know as from Me. . . . And I am 
seated in the hearts of all.” And as the Christian Master issued His 
tender invitation—“ Come unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden and I will give you rest,” even so Krishna says to His follow
ers : — I Is'vara (the Lord), dwelleth in the hearts of all beings. . . . 
Flee unto Him for shelter with all thy being, O Bharata, by His grace 
thou shalt obtain supreme peace, the everlasting dwelling-place.” 
And again : “ Come unto Me al one for ¿belter ; sorrow not, I will 
liberate thee from all sins.”

No doubt if we were to examine in*o other religions we should 
find similar words of hope* of encouragement, of wisdom, of admoni
tion, of invitation, from the lips of their Founders, Divine Men filled 
with the Triune Spirit of Wisdom, Love, and Power, even as Jesus 
the Christ, the Divine Man whom we Christians reverence, was filled. 
That their professed followers do not act up to their profession, that 
the religions they founded are degenerate, does not affect the ques
tion at all. Do all professing Christians act up to their profession ? 
Is the Christianity of the Churches the same as the Christianity of the 
Christ ? I trow not. Jesus had not “ where to lay His head,” yet the 
chief administrators of the religion He founded dwell in palaces l 
Curious anomaly ! Yet, for all that, “ I believe in the Holy Catholic 
Church,” that Church which is composed of men and women belong
ing to all these varying forms of religion, but who see beyond the 
form to the life, beyond the shadow to the substance, who regard 
as the primary object of their life no longer things temporal, but 
things spiritual, who have ranged themselves on the side of evolution 
instead of retardation.

For this Church of God is Catholic, that is, Universal, a body of 
people “ called out | from the ordinary worldly life, by an inward call 
stronger than all outward inducements, all outward attractions, and 
they, by their obedience to that call, are an ever living testimony to 
the reality of the Spiritual world. Let us not seek to limit then the 
Catholicity of the Church of God.

“ For the love of God is broader 
Than the measure of man's mind,
And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind,”
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Man is ever seeking to limit, to bind down, to narrow ; the thoughts 
of God are wide. “ AsTar as the Bast is from the West ” even so far do 
His thoughts of love extend. The way to the heart of the Father is 
n o t  confined to one community, however large that community may 
be ; the Path itself may be one, but the ways thereto are as numerous 
as are the needs and the dispositions of his children. As we read in 
the Bbagavad Gita: “ However men approach Me, even so do I accept 
them, for the path men take irom every side is Mine.”

It is well to remember that however varying the forms, the Life 
which pours through is O n e. The Life which manifests through you 
takes the form, say, of a Churchman in the Christian Religion, through 
me it takes the form of a Quaker and a Theosophist; through another 
it takes the form of a Buddhist ;;and so on through numberless fo r m  

does the Life flow, but the Life itself is o n e . Lowell has a very 
suggestive poem in this connection which. I  should like to read 
here:—

“ Never, surely, was holier man 
Than Ambrose, since the world began ;
With diet spare, and raiment thin 
He shielded himself from the father of sin ;
With bed of iron and scourgings oft,
His heart to God’s hand as wax made soft.
Through earnest prayer and watchings long,
He sought to know ’twixt right and wrong,
Much wrestling with the blessed word 
To make it yield the sense of the Lord,
That he might build a storm-proof creed 
To fold the flock in at their need.
At last he builded a perfect faith,
Fenced.round about with. The Lord thus saith ;
To himself he fitted the doorway’s size,
Meted the light to the need of his eyes,
And knew, by a sure and inward sign,
That the work of his fingers was divine.
Then Ambrose said, ‘ All those shall die 
The eternal death who believe not as I, ’
And some were boiled, some burned in fire,
Some sawn in twain, that his heart’s desire,
For the good of men's souls, might be satisfied,
By the drawing of all to the righteous side.
One day, as Ambrose was seeking the truth 
In his lonely walk, he saw a youth 
Resting himself in the shade of a tree :
It-had never been given him to see 
So shining a face, and the good man thought 
*Twere pity he should not believe as he ought.
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So he sat himself by the young man's side,
And the state of his soul -with questions tried ;
But the heart of the stranger was hardened indeed,
Nor received the stamp of the one true creed,
And the spirit of Ambrose waxed sore to find 
Such face the porch of so narrow a mind.
‘ As each beholds in cloud and fire 
The shape that answers his own desire,
So each,’ said the youth, ‘ in the law shall find 
The figure and features of his mind ;
And to each in His mercy hath God allowed 
His several pillars of fire and cloud.
The soul of Ambrose burned with zeal 
And holy wrath for the young man’s weal;
I Believest thou then, most wretched youth,’
Cried he, I a dividual essence in Truth ?
I fear me thy heart is too cramped with sin 
To take the Lord in His Glory in.’
Now there bubbled beside them where they stood 
A fountain of waters, sweet and good ;
The youth to the streamlet’s brink drew near 
Saying, ‘ Ambrose, thou maker of creeds, look here ! ’
Six vases of crystal then he took,
And set them along the edge of the brook.

I As into these vessels the water I pour,
There shall one hold less, another more,
And the water unchanged, in every case,
Shall put on the figure of the vase,
O thou, who wouldst unity make through strife,
Canst thou fit this sign to the Water of Life ? ’
When Ambrose looked up, he stood alone,
The youth and the stream and the vases were gone,
But he knew, by a sense of humbled grace,
He had talked with an angel face to face,
And felt his heart change inwardly,
As he fell on his knees beneath the tree.”

Let us also take this lesson to heart, that it is “ the figure of the vase,” 
which makes the apparent difference, the Water of Life is the same 
One and Unchanging, the vase is the form of religion, the water is the 
Life.

Not only is this Church of God Catholic, but it is Holy. And why? 
Certainly not because of any outward ceremonial, but because its 
members, the world over, having“ set their affection on things above ” 
are striving to make their lives here purer, and holier, and better.
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The mere joiniug of any outward society or organization is not 
enough you see, in my opinion, to make one a member of the Holy 
Catholic Church. We may observe all the forms and ceremonies of 
the Church of Bugland or the Church of Rome, or any other Church, 
and yet not be a member of this true Spiritual Church, this Holy 
Catholic Church, or, on the other hand, we may belong to no outward 
Church or religious organization whatever, aud yet in very truth be a 
member of this true Church of God. “ By their fruits ye shall know 
them,” not by their profession.

But, you may say, the members of this Holy Catholic Church do 
not always recognise their spiritual brotherhood ; the Christian saint 
or I holy one | and the Buddhist saint or “ holy one ” may think that a 
gulf, wide, deep, and impassable yawns between them ; they may and 
often do look upon each other with distrust and misunderstanding. 
That is so, but it does not alter the fact of their spiritual brotherhood 
for all that ; it does not alter the fact that there is between them a 
community of aim and purpose, it only shows that they' have not yet 
broken the bonds of external forms, which are very hard to break ; 
but, spiritual brotherhood being a reality ou the spiritual plane, is 
stronger than any mere external form, and the dividing wall, the 
barrier to the recognition of this brotherhood, will be broken down 
one day.

How then should the members of this Church of God affect the 
rest of mankind ? What should be their attitude to the people around? 
We have a hint as to their mission in the different reading of this 
clause in the Nicene Creed ; there we read of the “ oue Catholic and 
Apostolic Church.” The members of this Church are not to sit with 
hands idly folded, are not to keep their “ good news ” to themselves, 
but it is their duty and their inestimable privilege to be Apostles, that 
is, men “ sent forth | by the mighty Power, who is guiding all, “ sent 
forth | to be His expression in the earth, “ sent forth ”  to invite, to 
instruct, to teach, to help, to guide all those who are more ignorant, 
that, bypreceptand example, these also may learn the all-important 
lesson. It is the privilege of all who have in any measure realised 
the paramount importance of the Eternal as compared with the tem
poral, who are striving with all their hearts to follow the light of 
Truth, to serve always and ever and only the Highest, it is their high 
privilege to be in very truth Apostles.

The Power which sends us forth works with and through, but 
will eventually break down, our limitations. We cannot all be 
orators, but we can all pass on a loving word of encouragement and 
sympathy to one needing our help : we cannot all express ourselves 
fluently, either in writing or speaking, but it is possible for every one 
of us to suggest gently to one here and another there that there is a. 
life which is infinitely worth living, that the spiritual life is no chimera
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no “ pious belief,” but a glorious reality to lift aside even if it be but 
a tiny corner of that veil of ignorance and superstition which hides the 
face of our Divine Ideal. And, if as yet even this seems too hard for us, 
if the quiet word of encouragement or instruction seems too difficult 
to say, we can at any rate, all of us, “ live the life” and that is after all, 
of more value than words, of more value than the most fluent speech, 
and the mighty Power which sends us forth to Awe will assuredly use 
those lives. And in these lives of ours, whether we have the gift of 
speech or whether our province is to be the silent witness, we all have 
at our command the tremendous power of Thought. We can send out 
into the thought atmosphere, thought vibrations which are pure and 
strong, helpful and definite, loving and one-pointed ; and these thought 
vibrations coming into contact with other thinkers will stimulate 
them to be pure, helpful, and loving. Bearing this in mind it is well 
to cultivate thought control, to accustom ourselves to steady, defi
nite thinking, so that our thoughts, instead of being vague and dreamy, 
shall be clear and definite, and do some good in the world.

And so in one way or another, some will go along one line, some 
on quite a different one, we may all be Apostles in this Holy Catholic 
Church, men and women |  sent forth ” to help, agents of the Divine 
Will, channels, living channels, for the Divine Life to flow through. 
And is not this after all the life best worth living, to be a channel for 
the life of Him Who is the life of the world l

In the Twentieth Century New Testament, we read in one of St. 
Paul’s Epistles, “ The Church is Christ’s Body, and is filled with the 
presence of Him who fills all things everywhere with Himself.” And 
again f | just as in the human body we have a union of many parts in 
one and all the parts have different functions to perform, so by our 
union in Christ, we, many though we are, form only one body, and 
individually we are united to one another as its parts.”

Eooked at in this Eight, the Holy Catholic Church, as a manifest
ation of the Divine Eife, Christ’s Body, a living Spiritual entity with 
a definite work to perform, animated throughout, in every 
part, by the vitalising, energising Eife of the Christ (and by 
| the Christ ” is meant, I take it, the mystic universal Christ), looked 
at in this light we see how necessary all the different parts are 
to each other; | all the parts have different functions to per
form, | but each function is necessary. The eye has an alto
gether different service to perform for the body from that of the foot, 
and performs that service in an altogether different way, yet if the 
body had no feet, locomotion would be extremely difficult (at auy 
rate till we grew wings !) ; and if the body had no eyes, where would 
the power of sight be? And so in this mystic Body of the Christ, 
which is scattered as were the limbs of Osiris in different parts of 
the earth and yet is unified by the living Spirit, each expression of 
the life is equally necessary with every other, The function of the
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Christian Church is necessary, is holy, for true Christianity is a reve. 
lation to mankind of the great Heart of Love of our Father; but it is 
not more necessary, it is not holier than the functions which the 
Hindu, the Buddhist, the Parsee Churches, have to perform among 
the people to whom they appeal, revealing, as they do, the Unity of 
God, the Omnipresence of God, the absolute Justice of God; revealing 
also ways by which men in all ages have found and may find, the 
Way Home to the Father. Their methods may be different from 
ours, but what of that ? “ The body is not one member but many. 
If the foot shall say, ‘ Because I am not the hand I am not of the 
body,’ is it therefore not of the body' ? And if the ear shall say', ‘ Be
cause I am not the eye I atn not of the body,’ is it therefore not of 
the body ? If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing ? 
If the whole were hearing, where were the smelling ? But now God 
hath set the members, everyone of them, in the body as it hath pleased 
Him. And if they were all one member, where were the body ? But 
now are they many members, yet but one body. And the eye can
not say unto the hand, ‘ I have no need of thee,’ nor again, the head to 
the feet, ‘ I have no need of you.’ Now ye are the body of Christ.” ,

The Church, the Holy Catholic Church, is Christ’s Body, Let 
those among us, who are members of this body of the living Christ, 
see to it that they faithfully perform their several functions, whether 
they are conspicuous or lowly, matters not at a ll; whether the limb to 
which they belong is known among men as Christianity, Buddhism, 
Judaism, matters not at all, so long as the life is there, so long as they 
put no obstruction in the way of the free pouring forth of that I/ife, 
but make it their object to be living channels for this glorious Life, 
which pours through the whole mystic Body.

And there is another thought in connection with this. This Di
vine Life is in every one, whether as yet they are, in the sense I have 
used it, members of the Church or not; for there is but one Life, the 
Life of God in all the Universe. I have seen a copy of a beautiful 
picture, which represents, pictorially, something of what I have just 
been trying to express. The picture is called “ The Path,” and rep
resents the rugged stony path up which the strong undaunted soul 
climbs, upwards, ever upwards, ever striving to reach the golden glory 
of his Ideal. There are a great many details in the picture, a great 
many figures, but the thought in it which bears on our subject is this: 
As one looks at the picture one presently sees a figure which at first 
escaped one’s notice. At the back of all the smaller figures one sees, 
faint but beautiful*, One, grand, majestic ; the Figure symbolizing Him 
Who is the Logos of our System. As one gazes, one gradually reali
zes that He is the picture, all the others are seen as parts of Him; 
His mighty embrace surrounds all, the highest and the lowest; not 
one is outside His consciousness, notone but is animated by His life 
and one faintly realises in a momentary gleam of intuition what it
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all means, “ for of Him, and through Hlui, and to Him are all things, 
to Whom be glory for ever.”

And theh we begin to realize more fully that all mankind are 
brothers, for at the base of our nature all are spiritual, therefore 
there is à spiritual brotherhood common to everyone, from the high
est, holiest saint, to the lowest, most degraded sinner, the One Life is 
in all. Hut there is à difference ;some recognize the Life and work with 
it, thereby enormously hastening their evolution and their power 
$0 help ; others do not ; and it is for those who do recognize this 
Life, and who are therefore members of the Holy Catholic Church, it 
‘is for them to fulfil their Apostolic mission and strive to help those 
who do not; help them to recognize their own innate Divinity, to 
wake Up and see the flood of golden sunlight which is ever streaming 
from the Spiritual Sun, to walk no longer in darkness, but in the 
light of Life.

It is, after all, largely a question of development, a question of 
the age, so to speak, of the soul, for souls are at different stages of 
growth ; and the younger souls will in time develop this power of 
sight, will in time develop the germs of Wisdom, Love, and Power, 
Which are now lying latent. This is where our Reincarnation hypoth
esis domes in so inspiringly. What is impossible tous in this life 
MU be quite possible and attainable in some future life. The soul 
which is undeveloped now, will, in process of time grow and develop 
and take his right place as a member of the Church Universal. For 
Theosophy teaches that the soul of man is a growing, evolving enti
ty ; that not once only, but many times does it clotheitself in a body 
of flesh, that, however undeveloped any individual soul may be now, 
time will be given for it to grow strong, loving, wise, perfect, even as 
thé Father in Heaven is perfect. And do we not see as we look around, 
souls at all stages of growth ? It may be our privilege to know some 
in whom the life of the Spirit shines translucent through the veil of 
flesh, in whom “ Holiness to the Lord ” is stamped on every action 
of life ; others there are in whom the germ of the Christ life is so 
hidden and Well nigh smothered by the physical encasement that 
we arè àt times tempted to wonder if it is really there. But in time 
it imll make its présence felt, and the Soul will grow stronger and 
stronger, and put on its beautiful garments of holiness and purity, 
gradually developing the hidden germs of Wisdom, Love, and Power. 
It is a slow, | very slow process, and one is apt at times to grow 
impatient, but God is never in a hurry. With infinite Patience does 
He bear With all the limitations which imprison the growing spirit 
never hastening, never resting, He works on. I heard a saying of 
Theodore Parker’s the other day which struck me as very good ; he 
said that the only trouble between him and God was that he was in 
a hurry, and God was not. Life after life the soul grows, setting 
causes iil motion in one life which he works out as effects in another 
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learning his lessons one after another in the school of experience, and 
“ the pains he endures in one body are powers he wields in the next" 
And thus we have hope for, and patience with everyone, even the 
most backward, not even getting discouraged over ourselves! And 
if a man is not a member of the Holy Catholic Church now, we do 
not therefore give up hope for him, we only recognize the fact that 
he is not yet ready for it. Everyone, man, woman, and child, is des
tined one day to enter into this Spiritual Brotherhood, to realize how 
strong a link it is which binds together the seekers after Truth in all 
nations and forms of faith.

One by one, as we are ready, are we “ called out ” from the un- 
re a litie s  to the Realities, from darkness to Eight, from dwelling in 
the fo r m s  of religion to Religion itself, from the different antagonis
tic outward Churches to the Church Universal, the Holy Catholic 
Church, “ elect from every nation, yet one o’er all the earth.”

E hear a good deal at present about “ Practical Theosophy.” Is
such a thing possible ? If so, in what does it consist ? To many 

theosophists, Theosophy is an individual internal thing, a systemat
ic cosmogony, philosophy, ontology, to which the term 'practical is 
completely inappropriate. As well, they think, talk of practical meta
physics ! Others, again, feel that to love your neighbour and stir 
neglect to help him in the material things in which your aid would 
evidently be to his advantage, is a barren mockery. One meets peo
ple continually who hardly stir a finger to help others, and yet who 
talk glibly about the “ Rounds ” and the u Rings” and the “ seven 
principles ” of man ; who long for Nirvana, even for Paranirvana; who 
ardently desire to be joined to the infinite, absorbed into the eternal; 
who feel that all men are their brothers, all women their sisters, and 
that thought makes them oh, so happy, gives them such peace o,f 
mind ! The convict is their brother, their caught and locked-up 
brother; the tramp is their brother—their idle, unwashed, whisky-soak
ed, good-for-nothing brother; the workwoman is their sister—their 
poor, friendless sister, who has to sew sixteen hours a day to keep 
body and soul together; even the prostitute is their sister—their 
fallen, .wicked sister, who is hurrying to an early grave ; the famine- 
stricken Irish, Chinese, Hindus are their brothers and sisters—their 
skin-and-bone brothers and sisters, who are dying of starvation. 
Theosophy teaches them these beautiful truths, they say, and it does 
them so much good to know it all ! Speak to these sentimentalists 
about “ Practical Theosophy,” and they look suddenly stupid. Tell

* The matter in this article is so important that we reproduce it entire, with many 
thanks—from the pages of The Message of Theosophy, that helpful little magazine issued by 
the enterprising members of the Rangoon Branch, T. S.

E liza b e th  W. Be il .

P R A C T I C A L  T H E O S O P H Y *
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them that in a garret not a hundred yards from their back door there 
lies a fever-stricken family—that you know of fifty cases of genuine dis
tress that they could aid by their money and sympathy, and they look 
at you as if you were something they had eaten which had not agreed 
with them. Perhaps they tell you that Theosophy is a spiritual affair, 
something of a private and confidential nature between their “ higher 
selves” aud the Great All, into which no vulgar, earthly considera
tions enter. These people are probably quite unaware what a wretch
ed sham their “ Theosophy ” is, and what miserable frauds they are 
themselves when they pose as Theosopliists. They don’t know they 
are selfish. It has never entered their heads to think what would be 
their thoughts, their words and their actions if they really felt what 
they say they feel, if they realized in their hearts the meaning of the 
words “ my brother,” “ my sister.”

These people do not trouble themselves to think what their 
sentiments would be did they learn that a real brother or sister was 
in want of their aid. Suppose they heard some fine morning that 
their brother was starving to death, without the means of procuring 
food, what would be their sensations ? Would not their hearts stop 
beating in horror ? Would not every nerve tingle with excitement 
and with anxiety to save him ? What pictures their imagination 
would draw ! Their beloved brother lyiug helpless on the floor of 
some wretched hut, while the wife he loved and the children of his 
heart, emaciated to skeletons like himself, lay dead or dying around 
him. Would not any woman under these circumstances fly to her 
banker and make him instantly telegraph money to his agents in the 
nearest town, with instructions to send messengers at auy cost to 
her brother with immediate relief? Were she a poor woman, would 
she not hurry with her trinkets, her clothes, her furniture, anything, 
to the poor man’s banker, the pawnbroker, thankful aud proud to be 
able thus to raise the money to save her brother aud his family from 
horrible death ? And then what feverish anxiety* what sleepless 
nights, until she learned that the relief she had sent had reached her 
brother in time 1 Or, suppose a man were told that his pure and 
innocent sister had been morally tripped up and socially knocked 
down by some selfish brute whom she had trusted—had been psy
chically drugged by him, “ ruined,” deserted, cast out, reviled and 
spat upon by people morally and intellectually unworthy to be her 
scullions; handed over in cold blood by the “ moral” and the 
a pious |  to the tender mercies of the most selfish and most brutal of 
both sexes, to be trampled hopelessly into the mud, the helpless slave 
of the demons of drink and lust. Would not every spark of manli- 

. ness in him be fanned into a blaze of indignation aud rage ? Would 
he not employ every conceivable meaus to discover the poor girl’s 
hiding-place ? And when he had found his sister, would he not 
throw his protecting arm around her and fight his way with her out
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of the hyena's den, past the toads of scandal and the vipers of malice 
and give her an asylum in his heart, and hearth, where the poor 
wounded, terrified, half demented girl could recover her mental, 
moral and physical health ; while those who had never tripped, or 
who had never been seen to fall, howled, and snarled, and hissed, 
and grimaced before his door in impotent rage that a victim 
had been rescued from the hell to which they had consigned her as a 
sacrifice to their demon-god—the great infernal trinity of hypocrisy, 
cruelty and selfishness ?

No ! those who descant upon the brotherhood of man seldom 
realize, even in the faintest degree, the meaning of the pretty, senti
mental words they utter. If they did, there would be no question as 
to the nature of Practical Theosophy. I f  they did, a great unrest 
would seize them, a supreme desire to help the thousands of suffering 
brothers and sisters that cross their path evey day of their lives, and 
from whom they shrink because cowardice, selfishness, and indolence 
inhabit furnished lodgings in their own hearts.

The Australian savage murders any black-fellows he meets who 
do not belong to his little tribe. He kills them on general princi
ples—because they belong to “ another set.” The civilized world 
has advanced so far upon the road to Practical Theosophy that we 
do not actually murder or maim those who do not belong to our tribe, 
we merely let them suffer and die, and the advanced ones, the pioneers 
of the race, write on their tombstones, “ Here lie my dear brothers 
and sisters. ”

The fact is, however, and a staggering one it is too, that Practi
cal Theosophy, in its full acceptation, would mean a dissolution of 
society as at present constituted. Of that fact there cannot be the 
slightest doubt, for it would mean a reign of kindness, of sympathy, 
of unselfishness, of tenderness to the weak, of forgiveness for the erring, 
of mutual helpfulness, of happiness in seeing others happy, and there 
is not a single one of our present social institutions that is not found
ed upon principles diametrically the opposite of these, and. which 
would not swell up and burst to pieces were the ferment of altruism 
introduced into it. Only fancy what the result would be of introdu
cing Practical Theosophy into our treatment of criminals, and into 
our legal processes ? What would become of that dignified and learned 
profession, the law, were the object of the solicitor and the barrister 
to make people friendly and forgiving, instead of being to fan their 
enmity, spite, and hatred ? What would we do with our. great prisons 
and convict establishments, were jurymen, judges and legislators to 
really look upon criminals as their ignorant, misguided, erring,stupid, 
neglected brothers and sisters ? Or, again, what would become of our 
arsenals and iron-clads, of our generals and admirals, our colonels 
and captains, and our be-feathered and be-belted warriors general* 
ly, were the people of various nationalities to refuse to shoot and
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stab and blow each other to pieces at the word of command, for no 
better reason than that they were brothers and had no quarrel, and 
did not want to harm each other, or each other’s wives or children ? 
Anthor noble profession would go to the dogs! What would become 
of the churches were the clergy to treat their fellow-creatures as 
brothers and sisters ? Would not the bishops hasten to convert their 
palaces into asylums for the homeless wretches who now lie 
shivering at night in the road before their gates ? Would not the 
lesser clergy quickly follow their example ? Then they would have 
to feed these unfortunates, for the bishop’s brothers and sisters are 
starving all the time as well as shivering ; and how could they do 
that and at the-same time maintain an establishment ? What would 
the Lord think of His ministers if they neglected to keep up 
their place in society ? The next thing would probably be that the 
clergy would open their great empty churches for wretched and 
homeless women and children to take shelter in, instead of letting 
them lie shivering in the rain and wind before the barred doorsof 
those gloomy temples of their jealous God—and then what on earth 
would become of religion ?

But let us be reassured ! The social order is in no danger just yet 
of being upset by the introduction of Practical Theosophy into the 
lives of men. Practical Theosophy to exist  ̂ except in fancy, requires 
Practical Theosophists—in other words, people who value the happi
ness of others more than their own enjoyments, and such people are 
a rare exception in any place in life—in the law, the army, the church» 
the legislature, in agriculture, trade, commerce or manufacture. If 
any one feels to-day that his sentiments are those of Practical Theos
ophy and seriously proposes to sacrifice his worldly prospects and 
enjoyments in order to spend his life in doing what little he can to, 
benefit others, he runs a risk, that is not far from a certainty, of being 
treated-by the world as an incorrigible lunatic. It is a fact which few 
will deny that any one would be considered a mad man who openly 
and confessedly followed the injunction of the great Practical Theoso- 
phist of Judea, to sell all that he had, and having given the proceeds 
to the poor, to follow him—that is to say, who devoted his life, in 
complete forgetfulness of self, to the great and glorious task of 
raising humanity out of the quagmire of ignorance, selfishness and 
cruelly, in which it flounders. If he had some reasonable object in 
view, well and good. The world can understand a person being altru
istic for the sake of a good living and an assured position in society 
—there is some sense in that ; it can even excuse a man for loving 
his neighbours, if he firmly believes that he will thereby l;e entitled 
to a reserved seat in the hall of the gods ; but “ utter forgetfulness 
of self;” that is quite unnatural, and amounts to a sign of weakness 
of intellect!

When people talk of Practical Theosophy as a thing that ispossi-* 
ble in the world to-day, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred they are
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thinking of practical benevolence and charity; for if the very founda- 
tion of Theosophy be the sentiment of the brotherhood of mani 
Practical Theosophy, by the very laws of society, as at present consti
tuted, is an impossibility. Law, religion, politics, our very system of 
morality itself, are all incompatible with the existence of .the sentiment 
of the brotherhood of man. All these institutions were invented by 
and for people imbued with the opposite sentiments; they are fitted 
only for such people, and could not exist for ten minutes in a world 
inhabited by PracticaTTheosophists.

The natural laws that govern the manifestations of Practical 
Theosophy are as different to those that obtain in our present system 
of egoism and destructive competition, as the laws that govern the 
phenomena of steam are to the laws of hydraulics. We know full 
well that no steam will be generated in a boiler until the whole of 
the water therein has been raised to boiling-point. Even so we also 
know that in order to raise the world to the point at which men will 
“ generate ” Practical Theosophy, the spiritual temperature of the 
whole of mankind must be raised ; all men and women must be 
made kinder and still kinder in heart, and stronger and still stronger 
in spirit; and this can only be done by acting on them en masse, and 
raising the standard of kindness and of spiritual strength in the 
whole race.

Will works of benevolence and charity do this ? Are they not in 
themselves a consequence rather than a cause, a fruit rather than a 
seed ? Such works are indeed a fruit, the immature fruit which the 
tree of kindness bears in the half-grown stunted condition it necessari
ly presents when planted in the uncongenial soil of selfishness. 
Benevolence and charity belong to the time when men stone and 
erucify those who tell them that all men are brothers and ought to 
treat each other as such. They are the tithe grudgingly paid by vice to 
virtue, by egoism to altruism, and their existence shows that egoism 
and vice take nine-tenths, or rather ninety-nine hundredths, of the 
produce of human life. Were Practical Theosophy the rule of life 
benevolence and charity would not be needed, for they owe their 
existence to the greater prevalence of malevolence and injustice. 
These are the exceptions occurring when the rule is in force, and 
disappear when the rule ceases to act. Benevolence has become an 
anachronism since the idea of universal brotherhood dawned upon the 
world. Charity, under the higher law, is no better than a flattering 
deceiver, for it tells people that they are worthy of praise and 
reward for doing the things which Theosophy declares it to be 
criminal to leave undone, because not to do them, and a thousand 
times more, is to do injustice. Active works of benevolence and 
charity are therefore not Practical Theosophy. They belong to the 
old regime of egoism, of which they are the flowers and the fruit; 
and however good in themselves, 'they should not be mistaken fof 
Practical Theosophy if a dangerous delusion is to be avoided.
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If, then, Practical Theosophy be in reality a form of human 
life—of morality and of society— far higher than those which exist 
in the world o f to-day, and .for the coming of which we can but 
prepare the way, can we, nevertheless, not give a practical turn to 
such Theosophy as we already have, so that it will hurry on the reign 
of Brotherhood ? Or must our Theosophy remain for long cen
turies only a self-centred and self-ideal thing ? What form can we 
Theosophists give to our efforts as to make our Theosophy an influ
ence in the world for good ? If Theosophy is to be the guiding power 
of our lives, in what manner, and to what end, is it to guide us ?

W e cannot, at the present day, exercise Practical Theosophy 
and still remain in such harmony with our surroundings as would 
entitle us in the world’s eyes to be called sane. We cannot even 
realize in our imagination, soaked through as we are with egotis
tic modes o f thought and standards of value, what it will be like 
to live in  a world peopled by Practical Theosophists. But with
out the slightest doubt, we can turn what Theosophy we have in 
us to practical account; for we can each of us add his or her 
warmth to  the general heat, and thus help to raise the moral and 
spiritual temperature of the world a little nearer to the point at 
which the free generation of Practical Theosophy will naturally take 
place am ong men. W e must remember, however, that for the 
exercise o f Practical Theosophy, as it w ill one day exist in the 
world, reciprocity is necessary. I f  the person you treat as a brother 
treats you  in return as an enemy, the real effect of the principle 
o f Brotherhood cannot manifest its e lf; and at present, as society 
is constituted, it is not possible, and not in human nature, for any 
man to carry out that principle in all his intercourse with his 
neighbours. Practical Theosophy in isolated individuals, i f  it is to 
avoid an opposition that would paralyse or destroy it, must of 
necessity take on a somewhat different form to that it would 
assume in  a society were all were Practical Theosophists.

The Practical Theosophist of to-day is the individual who is 
animated by that spirit of brotherhood which will one day be
come u n iv ersa l; and as such he is none other than the man who 
at all times tries to impart to others the Theosophical knowledge he 
has got himself, and to imbue them with the Theosophical principles 
by which he guides his own conduct; who tries to stir up in others 
the spirit o f kindness, of patience, of gentleness, of courage and of 
tru th : who tries to induce his neighbours fearlessly to think out the 
problem o f existence for themselves, and to feel the dignity and the 
responsibility o f their own manhood and womanhood; who tries to 
make others self-respecting and strong. Those who become pene
trated by these sentiments and qualities do not need any stimulus to 
make them engage in works of so-called'charity, for these will be for 
them the natural outlet, in the present order of things, for their over-
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weem ing impulse to benefit others. T h e  feelings that prompt to all 
kind actions belong to the domain o f Practical Theosophy, but the 
actual works o f benevolence and ch arity  to w hicht hey prompt are 
not Theosophy ; they are accidents in the grow th o f Theosophy, just 
as the useful inventions o f modern times are accidents in the prog
ress o f Science. T h e object o f Science is not to discover new 
bleaching powders, or m urderous exp lo sive s; its  object is the intel
lectual conquest o f material nature. E ve n  so th e object of Theosophy 
is the moral conquest o f man’s anim al nature, irrespective of the 
soup kitchensand orphan asylums that sp rin g  up during the process. 
I t  seeks to subdue or chase out the toad, th e vulture, the wolf, the 
pig, the viper, the sloth, the shark, and a ll th e rest o f the Mena
gerie o f low er animal natures that now  how l and croak and hiss 
and grunt and caw in the hearts o f men, and it  know s that this is an 
operation which can only be perform ed b y  each man for himself. 
E ach must purify his own mind and m ake his ow n spirit strong, and 
the difference I>etween T heoretical and P ractical Theosophists is 
that the form er talk about these th ings and the latter do them. But 
though this process is a self-regarding one, the effect is not. He 
who is a Practical Theosophist, w ho tries to  m ake him self strong 
and pure-hearted, is, even unconsciously, a pow erful influence in the 
world, and he becom es a centre o f  e n erg y  potent in proportion as 
he forgets him self and m erges his hopes and fears, his likes and dis
likes, h is thoughts, words, and deeds, in  th e great life  o f hum anity- 
dissolving his personality, so to say, in th e race to which he belongs; 
feeling with it, th inking for it, b earin g its burdens in his conscious
ness, and its sins upon his co n scien ce; an d  kn ow in g that to sacrifice 
him self for the good o f h u m an ity  is th erefore in reality but to 
ensure h is own salvation.

T h e  Practical Theosophist, in  proportion to  his own strength, 
gives strength to all w ith whom  h e com es in  contact, through a 
process somewhat sim ilar to th at o f electrical induction. Colonel 
Ingersoll was o n ce  asked i f  h e  th o u g h t h e could  im prove upon the 
work o f * the Creator.”  H e replied that had h e been consulted be 
would have made good health catching, instead o f disease. Had the 
great Am erican orator and w it looked a litt le  deeper into his own 
heart, he would have seen that ‘‘ the C rea to r” is not so stupid as he 
thinks Him, for health is in  reality  catch in g, especially health of 
mind and heart ; and In g erso ll h im self ow ed m ost o f his great 
influence in the world ofthought, not to his logic, pow erful as that was, 
not to his wonderful com m and o f  illustration  and similes, not to his 
rapid flow o f brillant language, but to the healthy contagion of a heart 
overflowing with the m agnetism o f kindness, generosity, and pity, 
and charged with the electricity o f  a love for the good, the true, and 
the beautiful. T h e  Practical Theosophist, w herever he goes and 
whatever he does causes those w ith w hom  h e has to do to “  Catch ”
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Theosophy. A  hint dropped here, a word said there, ¿[question asked, 
an opinion expressed, become through the power of his vitalizing 
magnetism the seeds of Theosophy in others.

Practical Theosophy then is the sum of those institutions into 
which human life  will spontaneously crystallize when men and women 
"become Practical Theosophists; in other words, when they feel in their 
hearts that all men are brothers, and act accordingly. Practical 
Theosophists to-day, those sporadic and premature instances of an 
altruism that w ill one day become universal, are the drops that 
precede and presage the rain. They cannot, under the rule of the 
present morality, and with existing social, religious, • and political 
institutions, live and act as they would were all men as they them
selves are. T he most they can hope to do is to try their best to prepare 
the world for the reception of human brotherhood as the foundation 
of all our ideas o f life and morality ; and this they can best accom
plish by each one making himself pure and strong, for then they be
come centres o f a spiritual health which is “ catching; ” they become 
I laya points, |  so to say, through which there flows into the world, 
from another plane of existence, the spirit of brotherhood, of mercy, of 
pity, and o f love.

Practical Theosophy is the great edifice which will be constructed 
here below  by the invisible, intelligent Powers of Nature as soon as 
there exists on earth the material necessary to build it. Practical 
Theosophists are the bricks with which the edifice will one day be 
constructed ; and the builders only wait until the lumps of mud that 
now cover the earth have been converted by the fire of misery and 
sorrow, o f painful effort and sustained aspiration, into hard and 
shining bricks, fit to build a temple to the living God.

HE accompanying diagrams and tables are intended to servetas
“  aide-mémoire ”  to students of Mrs. Besant’s Convention

le ctu re s  o f 1903 on the “ Pedigree of Man.” The contents of this 
Valuable book are briefly recapitulated and tabulated in a con
venient form, in order to give prominence to the main facts con
cerning the scheme of evolution to which we belong, and also to 
serve for easy reference. Most of the descriptive details are 
necessarily omitted 5 they can however be readily traced in the book 
itself w ith the help of the pages quoted throughout these uptes, if 
memory should fail to recall them in connection with the outline

An F. T. S.

NOTES ON THE PEDIGREE OF MAN.

given.
5
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The diagrams and tables need but few words of explanaf
they follow the general outline of the subject as given in
Besant's book, indicated in her exceedingly clear definition U rs'

01 manon pages 22,13 : u
M Man is that being in the universe, in whatever part 0f «. 

universe he may be and whatever form he may have, in e 
highest spirit (the Monad) and lowest matter are joined to ■ ■  
intelligence, thus ultimately making a manifested God, 
then go forth conquering and to conquer, through the illimitabl
future that stretches before him.......Every being in this universe
has to pass through the human kingdom ; if he has passed beyond 
ft, be must have passed through it ; if he has not reached it, he will 
have to pass through it in the future.”

This gives us the three great lines of evolution taught in the 
Secret Doctrine:

L The spiritual or Monadic.
II. T he physical at the other pole of human nature.

III. The intellectual which links the spiritual and the physical 
together.

Man is aided in his evolution by great Hierarchies of Intelli
gences Who have completed their own human evolution, and in 
t r a c in g  man's pedigree we must therefore clearly distinguish be
tween :

[a) The evolutionary progress of the Monads evolving as
| men | or in the kingdoms leading up to man ; and

(b) The function of the great Hierarchies guiding hnmqn
evolution and acting the parts of “ Pitris ” or “ Fathers 
of Man." ( p .  6).

We should further remember that, whether we study evolution in 
Chains, Rounds, globes or Races, there are always seven great stages 
which are repeated over and over -again :

Three of descent of spirit into matter; imparting qualities 
to matter ;

One of struggle, forming manifold relations between 
spirit and matter;

Three of ascent wherein matter is fashioned by spirit into 
the perfect vehicle be needs. (pp. 15-1.7)*

We thus have some of the landmarks that point the w ay through 
he complex subject of ” Man’s Pedigree;’

T he S piritu al  Pedigree  :
toagrame I. and II. Show the two vast outlines spoken of hn 

fage'6.
_?* of the great Spiritual Hierarchies ;

°̂* do. do. the field of evolution. *'
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(the 2nd Planetary 
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H ierarchy belong vast 
hosts o f Devas, the 
lower Nature-Spirits, 
or Elem entáis o f the 
Low est Kingdom , who 
w ill have to  do with 
the actual building o f 
the body o f man.

H ere too are the 
“  spirits o f atoms,”  the 
seeds o f  evolution  ̂in 
future kalpas, with 
which we nave here 
nothing to do (p. H )-

(See also T able  C ) .
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DIAGRAM  I.
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL HIERARCHIES.
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The Makars, with 
Pentagon for its sym
bol, The dual spiri
tual and the dual phy
sical aspects appear, 
the positive and the 
negative, at war witti- 
each other. They are 
the turbulent, the “  re 
bels” of many a mythos 

A great host of be
ings in this Hierarchy 
here come from a past 
universe and spring 
forth, fjtilgrown, from 
the Planetary Logos.

These also are called 
aturat, but we are spe
cially concerned with 
those born from the 
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verse by their evo
lution. T h e s e  are  
Beings of great spirit, 
ual power and knowl
edge, but hide deep 
within them the essence 
of ahamlura, of that, 
I -making faculty which 
is necessary for human 
evolution (pp. 12, 13).
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“  uiAaAA Dhyatus,”  
They give to man all 
but the A'tml and the 
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are the givers of the 
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mg the permanent 
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these principles. This 
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great Hosts of Dev as, 
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of the Middle King
dom (pp. 13-14). I
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VII.

r s .

The Lunar Pitris or 
Barhuhad Bilrit, bom 
of the body of Twilight 
(the 2na Planetary 
Chain). They have 
to do with physical 
evolution. To this 
Hierarchy belong vast 
hosts of Devas, the 
lower Nature-Spirits, 
or Elemental* of the 
Lowest Kingdom, who 
will have to do with 
the actual building of 
the body of man.

Here too are the 
spirits of atoms,”  the 

seeds of evolution in 
future kalpas, with 
which we nave here 
nothing to do (p. 14). 

(See also Table C).
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T h e  H i e r a r c h i e s  ( D i a g r a m  I\

The human Monads count as one of the twelve Creative Hierar 
chies, the fourth out of the seven with which our present evolution is 
concerned. The remaining six are those who aid the Monads in 
their evolution.

“ Born within I's'vara, as a ceutre of His Life, the Monads enter 
the s tr e a m s  which from the Three (Logoi) divide into the seven 
( p la n e t a r y  L ogoi) a n d  each group takes on the colour belonging to 
the P la n e t a r y  Logos into whom.it flowed, until within each Plane
tary Logos the seven rays of colour are seen ” (pp. 23, 24).

They then begin to descend through the Creative Hierarchies 
•who assist the Monads in obtaining their “ principles.”

The First H ierarchy awakens the W/Z-aspect of the Monad.

(P- 25).
Second 99 1  I  Wisdom- | „  R I  „

(P- 25) .
Third 99 „  „  Activity- 1 !  I  1 „

(P- 25)-
Fourth 99 ate the Monads themselves.

Fifth h guides the Monad to the Rirvanic Atom.
(P- 26).

Sixth 99 », „  „  „  ,, Buddkic and 
Manasic atoms (p. 26) • also to  the permanent 
mental unit and permanent Astral atom (p. 13).

Seventh 99 guides the Monad in obtaining the permanent 
physical atom.

T he  F ie l d  o p  E v o l u t io n  (D ia g r a m  II.)

of our Planetary Logos, consisting of seven Chains, each chain having 
seven Rounds and seven globes, is familiar to the student of Theoso

phy.
Three o f the Chains belong to the past, the fourth is the terrene 

Chain, and three w ill succeed it in the far distant future.

1  E ach  Round evolves one kingdom of nature to the highest 
perfection of its own type, the future types, not belonging to the 
Round, being indeed present, but more or less embryonic compared 
with their future developm ent” (p. i 3 .)

|  T h e  »-lobes in the arc of descent and those in the arc of ascent 
correspond"with each other, those in the upward are showing out in 
perfection that which those on the downward arc embryotncally 
adumbrate, w hile the middle globe is the point of conflict and 

turning ”  (pp. 19, 20.)



T h «  T h a o a o p h  l» t .

/| a m i // m a r k  t h e  S i o f  t h e  A Tenm im  
*rte Ib ir d  a n d  fo u r th  P la n e ta r y  ch a in » . O n  t h e  / » r /  / V a ^ r y  
t b e  m r^t p r o g r e a tcd  Monad*» b e c a m e  s l e n r a  i a n d  panted into tfe* 
fifth  C r e a tiv e  H ie r a r c h y  (p  ahy ; o th er» , I«»* proifrew sed, to o k  ttp 
e v o lu tio n  on  th e  J S tx tm e i J ^ t n n e t n r y  G h a i n  a n d  t h e  m o s t p r ^ r e » * ^  '  
th cae b e c a m e  ^d|^ni<rAn»//ar a n d  e n te r e d  8be »iatth C re a tiv e  l i t e r  
a r c h y  (p  38).

Thk Thikd ok Lunar Chain.

p ro d u c e d  th r e e  group#, a s  a b o w n  o n  7 ra h / e  / f .  T h e  m o at progreaaed of 
th e  g r o u p  f .  becam e th e  S ta r h ia h e * * *  S * i t r ia  a n d  e n te r e d  th e  «seventh. 
C r e a tiv e  H ie ra rch y. T h e  M o n a d * o f  g r o u p #  I I -  a n d  I I I .  continue 
th e ir  e v o lu tio n  o n  th e  te r r e n e  C h a in  a s  t h e  M o d  ad a o f  tb e  three 
elemental, th e  m in era l, v e g e ta b le ,  a n im a l a n d  h u m a n  leingdotna 
(pp. *8-30).

TABLE A.
a

R e s u l t  o n  M o n a d ic  E v o m n o n  o n  L u m a#  C h a im .

2 ~he JlS& neaeta e m e r g e  jfr o m  evo/n/ron 0» M e S*. se n  e r r  C h a in  in  th r e e
G r e e a t  Crrox^a 3tJ S J i"

Caour I. Caour 1 I.

lm  J  7 1 *  tr u e  /A*
jt. te s ta r  tr r  S tserh h  h ost*  the m od
Vi« ,ig 1 ■ — il mmIUot fir w  the 

L a w  d M fcia , w fep  « m o t m I , m  
ft» d o e , the tw twh Croaiivo 
11 iororcfcjr. TIm m  ere the! 
** l.Mnor Coda,** the “ Lord* 
of the Maon of the Alfjr 
Boiii—.** who ere to he charged 
with the duty of (iiidinc phy- 
sfttsef orolution In the fourth, 
the Terrene Che in.

/* » *  r h f / f ,  e n fii e l e n t l y  
ea olt eal to renach the human 
■tara  dudiw  the fire# three 
■ntf e heir Itenedo ad the 
Terrene Che in. These ere 
eleo often apofcm o f ee ** Lunar 
t*itrie; "  »till they ere not 
** t traaort *” ad man, hut ere 
evoIrhiE Into men and adaowlef' 
mot therefore he re limit Petrie, 

(p p - t 9 'J o ) >

<8e» eleo Table C )-

Caour Iff.

T h r e e  c la s t * * , who dropped 
o f the Lunar evolution by 

felling too fer behind the 
general nd vn re . These will 
only touch humanity at the 
doae o f the e ra  nth Round of 
the Terrene Che Hi end will 
form the humanity of the fifth 
Planetary Che in. They are 
tat prmeant elimbing their alotr 
way upward# in the mineral, 
vegetable end annul king
doms (p . Jo).

f l j  With these, hut I 
developed, ere two eleeeee of 
Monads, named yeerr /Mya- 
err. defee /Vrir—the rank* in 
the Lunar Chain inamedietely 
below the fWrhiaha d Pitrie J 
the hr at elate» of mhtrttt had 
developed the Cestel hodyj 
■od the erowd chase of whom 
• e a  ju st reedy for ha fnrwia 
tjon, too fer advanced to enter 
the fourth chain Hi he emrlier 
« » f d» end only coming to it 
neer the middle of the fourth 
Mmand, in the third end fourth 
**°*** Races (pp. at-39).

Thaae term  rlaaaee, forming g roup# If. end III. ere the 

•v*** ‘ lane# of ** Lunar Pitrie *' often mentioned by II. P. B. 

n order to avoid confudon they will he referred to merely «• 

iiifnaii1 Is f f  d r  Zaaer CViera,** or •* ejm-tarsar A/onatl*.**

The term •* Lunar Pitrie * * will he restricted to tb# 

’ * '"riU »he hfoon of the Airy Bodies ** of group I. (P- 3°J*
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T hu  F ourth  or T er r bn r  Ch ain  (pp. 30-35).

The seven classes o f  ex-lunar M onads (groups II. and III.o f lunar 
chain) pass through the forms prepared for their evolution by the 
Barhishad Pitris. T h e  Monads o f  class I . com e first, and passing 
rapidly through the three elem ental, the m ineral, vegetable and ani
mal kingdom s th ey reach the lowest hum an stage on globe A. 
T h e y  repeat the same process on globes B ,C ,D ,E ,F  and G . The Monads 
o f class II . follow  class I., but fall a  stage behind,reaching only the ani
mal stage at the close o f  the first Round and each successive class of 
Monads travels more slow ly still and reaches a correspondingly lower 
stage. In  the second Round the M onads o f  class I. enter only 
the human kingdom, the other classes reach an additional stage 
in each R ound and the progress through th e seven kingdoms of 
N ature during the seven R ound s-m ay be tabulated as shown in 
Table B. “ W hen the forem ost o f  the M onads reached globe D 
on the fourth round, they were ready for th e developm ent of man 
on a far higher model, and the C hhaya o f the Barhishad Pitris now 
became the form to w hich the perm anent physical atom attached 
itself, the Chhaya being o f etheric m atter.”  (p. 35),

T hu  Ph y sic a l  P rd ig r u e . ;•

This we find is connected w ith  the seventh  C reative Hierarchy, 
the Barhished Pitris, whose functions are specified on Table C.

T he Barhishad Pitris are th e “ successes ”  o f  th e  Lunar Chain; 
they are themselves evolvin g by their w ork, on the terrene Chain and 
w ill p lay  th e part o f  ManasaputrSs in  the fifth  Planetary Chain.

(pp. 48,49).
T h e  I n te lle c tu a l  Pe d ig r e e  (Ta b l e  D).

Physical evolution is follow ed by intellectual evolution. The gulf 
between theMouads descending from above and th e human form evolv
ing from below is bridged during the third R o o t R a ce  by the Manasa- 
putras, which term includes adepts from the Venus'chain, and Asuras 
and Agnishvattas belonging to  the fifth and sixth  Creative Hierar
chies.

* T he intellectual evolution begins and for the tim e obscures 
the spiritual. W hile intelligence grapples w ith the lower vehi
cles, to be at first conquered, but slow ly to  m aster and to rule, 
the Monad begins slow ly to inform the intelligence, w orking through 
it indirectly, monadic evolution goin g on silen tly  beneath the sur
face tiU the time shall come when the trium phant intellect shall 
emerge in the spirit (pp. 38, 39).

: T h e  H uman -Races-
Tables E, F, G, H , J and K  give a brief outline o f the seven 

Races of men evolving ou our earth. T hese again show the seven 
stages mentioned in the beginning. T h e  first Race has been called 
the “ R ace of the Gods,” because such consciousness as touched it 
was on the Atmic level (p, 69), but its spirituality was that o f child-



TAB

T H E  IN T E L L E C '

F unctions of  tf

There are four classes of Manasaputras or “ Sons of Mind.” Three of these, all far at

and the spiritual and guide intellectual evolution. The fourth class are the Solar Pitris from tb

C la ss  I. Class II.

These belong to the fifth Creative Hierarchy.
T hey are spoken o f as Sons of Night, Sons of 

the Dark Wisdom, A suras. The principle that 
is embodied in them, their dominating charac
teristic, is Ahamkara, the 1-making faculty, the 
will to be separate. T hey are ever the rebels, 
as Ahamkara develops in struggle and isolation, 
till the time comes when the “  I ”  learns that its 
truest self-expression is in the divine will, and 
then the Asura breaks the bonds of matter and 
knows himself to be one with the supreme with 
whom he battled. W hen in the beginning of 
the fourth Round the order goes forth from the 
Planetary L ogos to the “ Sons”  to “ create 
their images,”  they begin their last struggle for 
separate independence. They refuse to create 
and are doomed to incarnate in the fourth Race 
under worse conditions. They will be the 
“  Lords o f the Dark Face ”  in Atlantis, striving 
against the “  Lords o f the Dazzling Face,”  and 
in their terrible overthrow, learning the final 
lesson and turning to seek unity through the 
foremost races o f humanity.

The Asuras are the fruitage of the first Plane
tary Chain in which they had reached the 
human stage ; in the second Planetary Chain 
they played the part o f Barhishad Pitris and in 
the third that o f Agnishvatta Pitris and into 
ours they came for the tremendous struggle of 
the fourth Chain (pp. 91-94).

The Agnishvatta Pitris, apart of the sixt 
Creative Hierarchy, the fruitage of the secon 
Planetary Chain, also called the “  Lords o f  tb 
Flame," the“  Sons of Fire,”  the “  Fire Dhyanis, 
the “  Heart o f the Body,” the “  Triangles,”  tb 
“  Pitiis of the Devas.” They are Deva-like i 
their nature, with the sense of unity strong« 
than the sense of separateness (p. 95).

They give man the “  five middle principles 
all but Atma and the physical body (p. 13J.

They descended about eighteen million yea 
ago, to the third or Lemurian Race (p. 89), ar 
it is their special work to impart to “  anim 
man ” the spark of intellect, thus evolving tl 
sixth and seventh sub-races (p. 105).

The Divine Kings—of the earliest Dynasti 
who guided humanity intellectually, teachii 
them sciences and aits and superintending the 
social evolution, were some of the highe 
Agnishvatta Pitris. To them is ascribed L 
invention of letters, of laws and legislature ai 
they taught the sacred language, the Senz: 
to the third and fourth Races (pp. 108,109).
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l  TEBBESE CHAHf (pp. 30-35%
'•— ~~ Monads (groups II. and III.of lunar 
pras prepared for th eir evolution by the 
ads c f  class I . com e first, and passing 
omental, the m ineral, vegetable and ani- 
the lowest human stage on globe 1< 
i on globes B,C,D-K.K and G. The Monads 
fell a stage behind,reach!ug only the ani- 
first Round and each successive class of 
¡£31 and reaches a correspondingly lower 
id the Monads of class I. enter only 
ther classes reach an additional stage 
ress through the seven kingdoms of 
Rounds may be tabulated as shown in 
lost of the Monads reached globe D 
ce ready for the development of man 
e Chbaya of the Barhishad Pitris now 
le permanent physical atom attached 
leric matter.*’ (p . 35).
ts c u  Pedigeee.
I with the seventh Creative Hierarchy, 
actions are specified on Table C.
the “ successes ” o f the Lunar Chain; 
f their work on the terrene Chain and 
sipuiras in the fifth Planetary Chain.

(PP- 4&i 49%
I I  Pe m g s e e  (Ta b l e  JJ%

by intellecinal evolution. The gulf 
fzrzn above and the human form evolv- 
l the third Root Race by the Manasa- 
ffO from the Venus chain, and Asurms 
he fifth and sixth Creative Hierax-

begins and for the tim e obscures 
ce grapples with the lower vein- 
, bet siewiy to master and to rule; 
ssa the intelligence, working through 
1 going on slentiy beneath the sttf- 
ben the triumphant intellect shall 
39%
X A T R aCSS*
give a brief outline of the seven 
trth. These again show the seven 
ig. The first Race has been called 
Be saria consciousness as touched it 
at its spirituality was that o f child*



TABLE C.

THE PHYSICAL PEDIGREE.

F u n c t io n s  o f  t h e  B a r h i s h a d  P i t é i s  (G r o u p  I .  o f  L u n a r  C h a in ) .

Tie P k p x á t Pedigreeof b u s  eoooected  vridt the Barhishad. P itris, the Seventh Crcatne Hitwrdqr, «he glide physical erointioa <« the Tortue Chai«. They are the ~ ' of

át Lm  Chai«, briag niteriy conquered muer sa iu quaternary form. They prepare the foras for the «-hour Monads aad give mam hi* etherie tfaable, póna, animal kima aad aaónal 

gem d  a a d . They are dmded into faor daaet, fra i& g  over the four Roondt oí oar Terme Chain aad they appear periodically ¡a dtfercat characters, as rulers oí mattes, a» co-workers oí 

ée Man« at the birth oí a new race, as Dmae Kings oí the third and fb«nh rae», as the Bangs «ho ia the fifth Race give the typical *Tilrih«i S'arhas to die fanr great Hinds "«*»

(pf-4*"44- V *■> K-

C u s s  L C u »  II. C u m  III. C u ta  IV.

Presiding over second Round. Ptrading ores third Roñad. Prcndmg over famth Romd.

Uses the Astral hady (p. sO, ! Is eiathed in the Eihersc itaUe.
They bring dearn the Archetypes oí animals. ! They Vite iVas the Arcáetyres oí «ace. 

Htsnan embryos, still ia the atasr.-ohere arvuted ] ■ 'izidr'/w  and beasdhd, dwwiag «hat man «ÍQ 
the gU et, take on strange, aaiaral dhapes, I te as «eO as ahat asan 5«, for the Archetypes oí 
ason strops, to oar eye* repeUeat, hnge ape-fake I the sever. Races are these (p. 63), 
g ratares. The haaua embryo tuS daims this I Dnosidag <m oar earh oa the InprièaUc 
stage is hi* gnrth ip. 6z). I Sacred band, they off from their own

The ««rids are far denser than in previo«* | ethereal bodies a “ Chhiyi.“ a “Shido»." a 
Rowods, though niff hminows a«d ethereal. Seed of hie «hich mint liai nvthia it the 

Watery particles ase bait iafo aH bodies dW'jfMeariafilks oí deitkpsg raw the hoataa 
I iag this rooad, panicle* from the second mb- Iona. It is hnge, fijimeatont, sexless. aa earpey 
j  phases (p. 62). I Bhfita, flooring abmt ia the dense atar-aphere

In the fifth Race oídle fonrth Band, meas-1 aad ia the seedling seas. They are indefinite 
hers of this das* gne their CUdps far the j feras w h rhvagiag 'latine, caataáhag the 

I type oí the Sfihthma S'irira oí the Vahhya j seeds 'i  aS farms, gathered sp by the Film 
coate (P *3) faring pnecedmr evohnfans, «Í a mMsfte

ioolonr, «Jo« afee of i-arying shades.
The M r dm o tí echnar Monad* fxadyl 

j far btmtan mnhakn take np them CM^as 
nhieh varied acmtdmg lathe stage ef n data a 
rrarhrd hy the Monads (pa. 67, M).

After giving ont their ChfrJya* far the fine 
Race, they leroe the earth, ascendmg to M aii- 
Ma far a «Me (p. •  i).

In the fifth Race, acaben oí this dbss apocar 
to give their Cte-feas as the type si the Starih 
a> S'irin of the Sidra cate (p. %}).

Ha ao luaer L'podfai than the Karana S’árira
feáO-

They b rág  do«« the Anbeinesví the three 
Eiomaéd amá the Mimerai Ktagdmm. Oafy 
7 »  sí the híghes desmata! kásgdom ase 
mame aad ampíese ; tbose oí the míddfeaad 
Imcr dewcmal kiagdom* ate fhojiarir types 
mdthom cf the sráeaal kingdom* are mere 
gfrwii The oiher three dame* are tmsy ia the 
üfci'-sjoBS arm sdág the dotes. srilh the 
4  ayas «f the fritare vegetable, aaioral and 
Im a láagdoam oí the second, third and foarlh 
Ssnods (p . 571. The homan embryos tooh a 
«ange ajitámmt kind oí farm análogo«* lo the 
■ metal ktsgdca ípp. 61, 62). The ex lunar 
Manad* sfip ialo ice fermsdkaped by the Bar- 
linead Tima, paanag throngh the dJesent 
báagdeea- ritmé as al, ahrril, vegetable, ele.
fefill-

.Ifaerr -/ the nt Rom dis/áy(p. 5#). 
»«*>*** K a o e ( <) - .■ h w .i f A »  

M dw París gire theár Chháyar far the typi- 
at 5oián> o arfa oí the Brákmoma coste
fe $3).

Has far its active vehicle the Modal hady\
lfe-5*)-

They briag donn the Archetypes of the I 
I Vegetable Kingdom.

The hmtan embryos spread ont fikeapbat] 
joc a tree in a gigantic filamentoes shape, noth'! 
ling nccognisahle as hanaa«, thongh suB to vt 
jframd ia human embryonic gro«th vrids the] 
j impress of the vegetable kingdom on it (p. 6z).|

I Matter ia the second Rovmd becomes denser ;\ 
gateaus partidr* arehnih into ill bathe* throwgfa- 
ont this Round; panides of the third « b y h se  
(p.fo).

lo the fifth Race of the favath I? omul a t a  I 
hers of this dass give their Chhayas far the 
type of the Satrrhmj S'arira of the Warrior,! 
t k  Kshottrjo caste (p. Hy).



TABLE D.

THE INTELLECTUAL PEDIGREE.

F u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  M a ' n a s a p u t r a s .

T h e re  are fou r classes o f  M&nasaputras or  “  S ons o f  M in d .”  T hree o f  these, all far above oar humanity, are the intellectual ancestors o f man who bridge the gulf between the material 

an d  th e  spiritual an d  g u id e  intellectual evolu tion . T h e  fourth  class are the Solar Pitris from  the M oon.

Class I. C lass I I . Ci ass III. Class IV.

T h e se  b e lo n g  to  the fifth Creative Hierarchy.
T h e y  are spok en  o f  as Sons o f Night, Sons of 

the Dark Wisdom, A suras. T h e  princip le that 
is  e m b od ied  in them , their d om in atin g  charac
teristic, is A h am kara , the 1-m a k in g  facu lty , the 
w ill to  b e  separate. T h e y  are ever the rebels, 
as A h a m k a ra  deve lop s  in  s tru g g le  and isolation, 
t ill  th e  tim e com es w h en  th e  “  I ”  lea m s that its 
tru est self-expression  is in  the divine w ill, and 
th en  th e  A su ra  breaks th e  bon ds o f  m atter and 
k n ow s h im se lf to  be  on e  w ith  the suprem e with 
w h o m  h e ba ttled . W h e n  in the b eg in n in g  o f 
th e  fo u rth  R o u n d  the ord er  g o e s  forth  from  the 
P la n e ta ry  L o g o s  to  the “  S on s ”  to  | create 
th e ir  im a g e s ,”  th ey  b eg in  their last stru gg le  for 
separate in d epen den ce . T h e y  refuse to  create 
a n d  are d o o m e d  to  incarnate in the fourth  R a ce  
u n d e r  w orse con d ition s . T h e y  w ill be  the 
“  L o r d s  o f  th e  D a rk  F a ce  | in  A tlantis, striving 
a g a in st th e  “  L o rd s  o f  the D azzlin g  F a ce ,"  and 
in  their terrib le overth row , learn ing  the final 
lesson  an d  tu rn in g  to  seek u n ity  th rou gh  the 
fo re m o st races o f  hum anity .

T h e  A su ras are the fru itage o f  the first P lane
ta ry  C h a in  in  w h ich  th ey  had reached the 
h u m an  stage  ; in the secon d  P lanetary C hain  
th e y  p la y e d  the part o f  B arhishad Pitris and  in 
th e  th ird  th at o f  A gn ish vatta  Pitris and into 
o u rs  th ey  cam e fo r  the trem endous stru gg le  o f  
th e  fou rth  C hain  (p p . 9 1 -9 4 ) .

The Agnishvatta Pitris, a p a r t  o f  the sixth 
Creative H ierarchy, the fruitage o f  the second 
P lanetary Chain, also called the “  L ords o f  the 
F la m e ,"  th e “  S ons o f  F ire,”  the | F ire D hyanis,”  
the I  H eart o f  the B o d y ,”  the | T rian gles,”  the 

Pitris o f  the D evas.”  T h e y  are D eva-like in 
their nature, w ith the sense o f  u n ity  stronger 
than the sense o f  separateness (p . 9 5 ).

T h e y  g ive  m an the “  five m iddle principles,”  
a ll but A tm a  and the physica l b od y  (p . 13).

T h e y  descended abou t eighteen m illion  years 
a g o , to  the third or  Lem urian R ace  (p . 89), and 
it is their special w ork to  im part to  “  animal 

an ”  the spark o f  intellect, thus evo lv in g  the 
sixth and seventh sub-races (p. 105).

T h e  D ivine K in gs— o f  the earliest Dynasties 
w ho gu id ed  hum anity intellectually, teach ing 
them  sciences and arts and superintending their 
social evolu tion , were som e o f  the highest 
A gnishvatta  Pitris. T o  them  is ascribed the 
invention  o f  letters, o f  laws and  legislature and 
th ey  tau gh t the sacred lan gu age, the Senzar, 
to  the third and fourth  R aces (pp. 108, 109).

Adepts from the Venus Chain. T heir duty 
was n ot to throw out the sparks o f  m ind, but to 
take bodies on earth and becom e the Teachers 
and gu ides o f  the y ou n g  hum anity.

T h ey  form  the nucleus o f  the great W hite 
L o d g e  on  earth, their Chief being the “ Great 
Initiator.”  T h e y  cam e m ore than eighteen 
m illion years ago , before th e . separation o f the 
sexes in the third R ace  (pp. 78, 9 7 -9 8 ).

F rom  the V enu s C hain  they bring the seeds 
o f  various types o f  liv in g  things evolved  on 
Venus, to  im prove and quicken the terrene 
evolution. W h eat, bees and ants are am ong 
these products o f  the V enus Chain. Their 
earliest hom e on  earth was the “  Imperishable 
sacred L a n d ,”  the “  L and  o f  the G ods ”  ; from  
there they cam e dow n south, settling at Sham - 
ballah, the M ystic H o ly  C ity  in the Central 
G o b i D esert where ever since they dwell un
changed  {pp. 105, 106).

T hese “  D ragon s o f  W isd om  ”  are the pri 
m itive adepts o f  the third R ace , and later o f  the 
fourth  and fifth ; th ey  gave  the Buddhas, 'i.e. 
the supreme B uddha and the Bodhisattva, for the 
third R ace, as w ell as m any Arhats, a  few  o f 
the A gnishvâtta  Pitris a lso entering into this 
g loriou s com pan y, from  T h em  also the B eings 
w ho occu p ied  sim ilar stations in  the fourth 
R ace, and in the fifth R a ce  tw enty-four are 
found, these m ostly  b e in g  A gnishvâttas and 
recognised am on g  the Jains as the tw enty-four 
T irthankaras (p . 107).

T h e y  are the D iv in e H erm aphrodites o f  the 
m iddle th ird R ace , w h o  created sons b y  W ill 
and Y o g a  for  the incarnation o f  the highest 
A gnishvâttas, the ancestors o f  a ll the subse
quent and present Arhats o r  M ahatm as (p . 107).

A rriv in g  on  the earth, a  few  o f  the L ords o f  
V enu s m ake for  them selves bodies b y  W ill  and 
Y o g a , and a  few  enter the H erm aphrodite form s. 
T h e y  have ev o lved  from  the eg g -b orn  (p . 104).

T h e Solar Pitris from the Moon, the Lower 
Dhyanis (belonging to Group I. of the Lunar 
)hain), grouped into two large divisions. They 

have been abiding in the lunar Nirvana between 
the lunar and terrene chain and have dwelt 
there through the first three and a half rounds 
o f the Terrene Chain. They enter the humanity 
o f  earth partly after the separation of the sexes 
in the third R ace and partly during the fourth 
R ace (p . 99).

T h ey  are M onads o f the Lunar Chain, too 
far advanced to enter the Fourth Chain in its 
earlier R ounds and not highly enough evoked 
to  enter the ranks of Barhishad Pitris. (See 
T ab le  A ).
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ove our humanity, are the intellectual ancestors of 

; Moon.

man who bridge the gulf between the material

Cl ASS III. Class IV.

h Adepts from the Venus Chain. Their duty 
d was not to throw out the sparks of mind, but to 
e take bodies on earth and become the Teachers 
1 and guides of the young humanity, 
e They form the nucleus of the great White 
n Lodge on earth, their Chief being the “ Great 
:r Initiator.” They came more than eighteen 

million years ago, before the separation of the 
i” sexes in the third Race (pp. 78, 97—98).

From the Venus Chain they bring the seeds 
rs of various types of living things evolved on 
|d Venus, to improve and quicken the terrene 
al evolution. Wheat, bees and ants are among 
ie these products of the Venus Chain. Their 

earliest home on earth was the “  Imperishable 
es sacred Land," the “ Land of the Gods ” ; from 
sg there they came down south, settling at Sham- 
fir ballah, the Mystic Holy City in the Central 
[st Gobi Desert where ever since they dwell un- 
be changed (pp. 105, 106).
id These “ Dragons of Wisdom ” are the pri- 
ir, mitive adepts of the third Race, and later of the 

fourth and fifth ; they gave the Buddhas, 1̂ ., 
the supreme Buddha and the Bodhisattva, for the 
third Race, as well as many Arhats, a few of 
the Agnishvatta Pitris also entering into this 
glorious company, from Them also the Beings 
who occupied similar stations in the fourth 
Race, and in the fifth Race twenty-four are 
found, these mostly being Agnishvittas and 
recognised among the Jains as the twenty-four 
Tirthankaras (p. 107).

They are the Divine Hermaphrodites of the 
middle third Race, who created sons by Will 
and Yoga for the incarnation of the highest 

|j Agnishvattas, the ancestors of all the subse
quent and present Arhats or MahStmas (p. 107).

Arriving on the earth, a few of the Lords of 
Venus make for themselves bodies by Will and 
Yoga, and a few enter the Hermaphrodite forms. 
They have evolved from the egg-bom (p. 104).

The Solar Pitris from the Moon, the Lower 
Dhyanis (belonging to Group I. of the Lunar 
Chain), grouped into two large divisions. They 
have been abiding in the lunar Nirvana between 
the lunar and terrene chain and have dwelt 
there through the first three and a half rounds 
of the Terrene Chain. They enter the humanity 
of earth partly after the separation of the sexes 
in the third Race and partly during the fourth 
Race (p. 99).

They are Monads of the Lunar Chain, too 
far advanced to enter the Fourth Chain in its 
earlier Rounds and not highly enough evolved 
to enter the ranks of Barnishad Pitris. (See 
Table A).

i
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hood and was gradually lost in the second and third races ; the 
fourth race, the Atlantean is that of greatest materiality, of conflict 
between spirit and matter, and in the fifth , sixth and seventh races 
mankind becom es spiritualised by slow degrees as far as the con
ditions o f  th e  fourth Round permit.

TABLE E.
C haracteristics of the First Race.

Planet.

Consciousness.

Shape.

Senses.

Reproduction

Sub-races

Configuration o f 
earth.

The presiding Planet of the first Race is the 5«», or rather the mystic 
Planet Uranus, that he represents (p. 70).

Consciousness hieing on the Aimic level, they are sometimes spoken of 
as the Race of the Gods; also as sons of Yoga—the Pitris sending 
out their Chhdyas when immersed in Yogic meditation—and even the 
self-born, as not being produced of human parents (p. 69) .

They are huge, filamentous, sexless Bhutas, ethereal protista-like forms, 
oozed out from the ethereal bodies of their progenitors. Consciousness 
could very slightly affect these clumsy bodies; they can stand, walk, 
run', recline or fly, yet are still a Cnhdya, a shadow with no sense 
(pp. 67, 69, 70).

The sense of hearing is developed and they respond to fire impacts. 
The forms are well-nigh senseless (pp. 36 and 69).

is by fission or by budding. They grew, expanding in size, and then 
divided, at first into two equal halves, and in their later stages into 
unequal portions budding off progeny smaller than themselves, that 
grew in their turn and again budded off their young (p. 70).

No definite sub-races can be spoken of, though we mark seven stages of 
growth. “ Nor does any die, since neither fire nor water could destroy 
them ” (p. 70).

After ages of terrible turmoil, of gigantic convulsions of nature, the 
first land appears, the peak of Mount Meru, the cap of the North pole. 
It is the beginning of the Imperishable Sacred Land. Slowly that 
land emerges from the swelling waves of the tepid watery globe and 
seven great promontories of land appear, to the edges of which the 
name Pushkara is sometimes given (pp. 63—65),

TABLE F.
C haracteristics of the Second Race.

Planet.
Consciousness.
Benses.

Shape.

Colour.

Reproduction.

Origin o f Mam
malian King
dom.

Continent.

Climate.

The second Race is bom under Jupiter (p. 72).
Responds slightly to Buddhic Consciousness.
Adas the sense of touch and answers to impacts of air and fire (pp. 37 

.and 72). ,
When the time is ripe for the second Race the Nature-spirits build 

round the Chhdyas denser particles of matter, forming a kind of 
stiffer shell on the outside, and “ the outer .(the Chhaya) of the first 
Race became the inner (the etheric double) of the second Race (p. 70).

They are golden-yellow, gorgeously hued forms, .filamentous, tree-like 
often in shape, some approaching animal types, others semi-human in 
outline, drifting, floating, climbing, crying to each other in flute-like 
notes (p. 72).

T w o m ain types appear :1. A-sexual, multiplying by fission,
II. Sweat-bom, with adumbrations of the two sexes, hence also 

called latent androgynes (p. 73).
From germs thrown off by these second Race “ men’’ the mammalian 

kingdom was gradually developed, the animals below the mammalian 
being shaped by the Nature-spirits from the types elaborated in the 
third Round, sometimes aided by human emanations (p. 74).

During the life of the first Race the second continent, called the 
Hyperborean or Plaksha was formed; occupying Northern Asia, 
joining Greenland and Kamschatka and bounded on the south by the 
great sea which rolled where the Gobi desert now stretches its wastes 
of sand. Spitsbergen, Sweden and Norway formed part of it, and it 
extended south-westwards over the British Isles. Baffin’s Bay was 
then land, which included the Islands now,existing there (p. 71),

“ The climate was tropical and richly luxuriant -vegetation ..clothed the 
sunny plains ’’ (p, 71).
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TABLE G.
T he T hird Rack, T he L emurian.

The curly third wan born under Shhhra, Venus and under this influence 
the hcmmphruditON wero evolved j the Ration separated under Lohi- 
/align, Mars, who ii the embodiment o f Kflrmn, tho pnision-nnture

■ (P’ 79) ■, * . ,
In In touch with Atnm-Buddhi-Manas (p, 76), and respondi to impncti 

of air, fin  and ivater (p , 37),
Tho eaimo of sight is iiildcd to tho sonsos o f /(taring and touch (p, 37), 
consisting of inert cries through tho first and second sub-races, cries of 

plouiuro anil pain, Of love and wrath, becomes monosyllabic in the /hint 
sub-race (p. 37),

There art three types 1
first type t the early third (the first and second sub-races).

sst sub-race is meat-born, tho sexes scarcely showing 
within the body,

md sub-race also meat-bom, but developed definitely 
androgynous creatures, distinctly human In 
type (p , 76),

Second type : the middle third (the third and fourth sub-races) are egg- 
bom (extruded eggs) (p . 77).

jrd  sub-race, produced hermaphrodites, fully developed 
at birth and able to walk and run. Their 
forms became the vehicles o f the "  Lords 
o f W isdom  "  from the Venus Chain, who 
came before the separation of the sexes 
18,000,000 years ago (pp. 77, 78 nnd 
103),

4th sub-race still egg-born, but one sex began to pre
dominate over the other, till from the 
eggs males and females were bom. The 
babes became more helpless and by the 
end o f the fourth sub-race could no longer 
walk on em erging from the egg (p, 77)- 

Third type: the biter third (the fifth, sixth anil seventh sub-races).
jth sub-race still egg-born, the e g g  being gradually 

retained within the mother ; the child is 
born feeble and helpless.

(Hh and jth sub-races, sexual reproduction becomes universal.
This Inter third Is ready for the reception 
o f the Mflnasaputras (p. 78).

The ordinary third Race man was gigantic in bulk, and powerful, as he 
had to hold his own among the pterodactyl, the megolosaurus and 
other gigantic animals (p , 79)*

The colour is red, varying much in its shades, the head with retreating 
forehead, flattened nose, projecting heavy jaw s (pp . 79, 80).

Tho Divine Androgynes are of a glorious red-gold hue, indescribably 
glowing and splendid and adding largely to the glory o f their general 
aspect (n, 70),

Organs of vision were evolved in the third R ace, at first the single eye 
in the midst of the forehead Inter called tho '* third eye ”— and then 
the two eyes ; but these were little used till the seventh sub-race and 
only in the fourth Race (the third eye having retreated inwards to 
become the Pineal gland) did they becom e the normal organs of 
vision (p , 79),

These apparent savages (in form) were nevertheless intuitional, respond
ing quickly to the impulses sent out b y  the Divine Kings, under 
whose tutelage they budded m ighty ciues, huge cyclopcan temples 
hulldcd so that fragments still remain, Shamballnh itself, the Holy 
City, stands still unshaken (pp. So, S i) .

During the earlier part o f  the later third R ace we see the dawn of an 
exquisite civilisation under the Divine K ings. T h e sixth sub-race built 
the first rock and lava cities in the region o f Madagascar, handing on 
the types of such buildings to  the early Greeks and Egyptians 
(p. I to ),

was composed o f ;
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IV.

V.

Continent.

Destruction of 
Lemurla.

The adepts from Venus.
T he Divine K ings— the highest Agnishvátta Pilris.
AgnishvSttas o f lower classes, some of whom gradually evolved 

into Arhats in the fourth and fifth R aces;
T he second class o f Solar Pitris from the Moon, coming into 

incarnation in the sixth and seventh sub-races.
T he four classes of ex-lunar Monads (Group II. of lunar evolution)

(p . 109).
Lemuria or Shalmali.
T he Himalayan chain emerged from the sea and southward of it land 

slowly appeared, stretching to Ceylon, Australia, Tasmania and Easter 
Island ; westwards till Madagascar and part of Africa emerge and 
claim ing Norway, Sweden, East and W est Siberia and Kamschatka 
from its predecessors.

In  the course o f ages the vast continent undergoes many disruptions 
through volcanic eruptions and earthquakes. A  slow sinking begins 
at N orw ay and that ancient land disappears for a while. 700,000 
years before the Eocene o f the Tertiary began, there was a great 
outburst o f volcanic fire and Lemuria, as Lemuria, disappeared, 
leaving on ly such fragments as Australia, Madagascar and Easter 
Island.

During the life o f Lemuria, at about the middle o f its racial develop
ment, took place the great change o f climate which slew the remnants 
o f the second Race, together with their progeny, the early third (pp.
7 4 , 75  a n d  U '4 )-

Sexual passion becom ing strong after the separation o f the sexes, the 
AgnishvSttas and Solar Pitris were oft-times attracted by women of 
the less evolved classes, and mating with them produced a progeny 
lower than themselves. Hence arose the first struggle between the 
purer Pitris still clinging to the laws o f the divine Hierarchy, and 
those who succumbed to the intoxicating delights o f sense encased 
in gross matter. T he purer gravitated slowly northwards; the 
coarser wandered southwards, eastwards and westwards, made alliance 
with the grosser Elementáis and became worshippers o f matter. They 
became the fathers o f the Atlantean Race and the deified images of 
these Lemurian giants were worshipped as those o f  Gods and Heroes 
in the fourth and fifth Races (pp . 112, 113).

The aboriginal Australians and Tasmanians are remnants o f the seventh 
Lemurian sub-race. T he Malays and Papuans have descended from a 
cross between this sub-race and the Atlanteans and the Hottentots 
form another remnant. T he Dravidians of Southern India are a 
mixture of the seventh sub-race with the second Atlantean sub-race. 
Really black races, such as the N egro, show Lemurian descent 
(p . I I + ) . . J

Anthropoid Apea Occultism asserts that the Anthropoid Apes are the late descendants o f 
a mixture of the human and animal kingdoms that took place in the 
later third R ace. T hey alone of all now in the animal kingdom, will 
reach hum anity on our Chain. In the sixth and seventh Races o f 
this Round on our globe they will attain to the astral human form and 
in the fifth R ound will enter definitely into the human kingdom 
(pp . 11$, l l 6 ) .

Degeneration 
ft first struggle.

Remnants and 
Descendants 

of the Lemurian 
Race.

TABLE H.

Birth.

Planets.

T he F ourth Race, T he Atlantean.

The third Race gave birth to the fourth about 8,000,000 years ago, 
towards the later part of the Secondary age (p. 121).

The most suitable types were chosen out of the third Race by the 
Manu of the fourth and were led northwards to the Imperishable 
Sacred Land, to be isolated and evolved, and to settle, on leaving the 
cradle of the races, on the northern parts of Aria, unaffected by the 
great Lemurian catastrophes (p. 11S).

They were bom under the Moo» and Saturn, and much of the black 
magic developed especially in the Toltec sub-race, was wrought by a 
skilled use of the “ dark rays “ of the Moon. To Saturn was partly 
due the immense development of the concrete mind which marked the 
same sub-race (p. 121).

6
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Langaage

Continent.

Catastrophes.

Snbraces.
Bern neats and 

Descendants.

was agglutinative among the third, fourth and fifth sub-rates and this 
was the most ancient form o f the Rikshasa language. As time went 
on, language became inflectional and this passed on to the fifth Rate 
(p . 136).

Atlantis, Kusha, embraced Northern Asia, stretching far to the north of 
the great sea, now the Gobi desert; it extended eastwards in a solid 
block o f land, including China and Japan, and passing beyond them 
across the present Northern Pacific Ocean, till it almost touched the 
Western coast o f Nortb-Am erica; southwards it covered India and 
Ceylon, Burmah and the Malay Peninsula and westwards included 
Persia, Arabia and Syria, the Red Sea and Abyssinia, occupying the 
basin of the Mediterranean, covering Southern Italy and Spam, and 
projecting from Scotland and Ireland into what is now sea, it stretched 
westwards covering the present Atlantic Ocean and a large part of 
North and South-America (p. 120).

The catastrophe which rent Atlantis in the mid-Miocene, about 
4^000.000 years ago, into seven islands, o f varying size, brought to 
the surface Norway and Sweden, much o f Southern Europe, Egypt, 
nearly all Africa and much o f Nortb-America, while sinking North
ern Asia, and breaking Atlantis o ff from the imperishable Sacred 
Land. The lands later called Ruta and Dailya, the present bed of the 
Atlantic, were rent away from America, but a great belt of land still 
connected them, a belt submerged in the catastrophe of 850,000 
yeast ago, in the later Pliocene, leaving the two lands as separate 
islands. These, again perished some 200,00o yeast ago, leaving 
Poseidon is in the midst o f the Atlantic, to be submerged in its turn 
9564 B.C. (pp. 118 and 120).

See TabU J.
After the disappearance o f Poseidonis, the deterioration of the scattered 

Atlantean tribes was rapid, though the Atlanteans in the east of Asia 
held their own. The Polynesians, Samoans and Tongas are surviving 
relics. Some intermarried with the degraded remnants of the seventh 
Lemurian sub-race, and the Veddahs of Ceylon are the descendants 
from such unions, as are the hairy men o f Borneo, the Andaman 
Islanders, Bushmen and some Australian aborigines.

The m a jo rity  o f the inhabitants o f the earth are ¿ ill fourth Race people, 
but the only ones that seem to have a future are the Japanese and 
perhaps the Chinese (p. 144).

W ith the exception o f the “  Im perishable Sacred Land ” at the 
north pole w here every R a ce  is born and from w hich it is led forth, 
the configuration of the earth ch an ges w ith  th e  advent o f each new 
race, the old continents being a ltern ate ly  destroyed by fire 
(volcanoes and earthquakes) and w ater (deluges).

T h e fourth R o un d  is often ca lled  th e  hum an Round, since the 
archetypes o f each Root R ace appeared on g lob e A  at the beginning 
of the R o u n d ; but it  is  really  th e  R o u n d  in  w hich the mineral 
reaches its perfection. O ur present h u m an ity  is embryonic in 
comparison with the bein gs o f  at present unim aginable splendour 
who shall be the hum anity o f  the seventh, th e  human Round 
(pp.32 and 35).

This ends our b rie f outline, in  w hich  for th e sake o f accuracy 
verbatim quotations have been given  th rou gh ou t, as far as this was 
possible. In studying a subject it  is  essential to get a firm grasp of 
the main principles. I t  is hoped therefore th at these notes may prove 
useful to the m any students o f  Mrs. B esant’s “  Pedigree o f Man."

A  S chwarz,
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TABLE J.

T h e  S e v e n  S u b - r a c e s  o f  t h e  F o u r t h  o r  A t l a n t e a n  R a c e ,

First Sub-r a c e , S eco n d  S u b -r a c e , T h ir d  S u b-r a c e , Fo u r t h  Sub-r a c e , F if t h  S ub-rac e , S ix t h  Sub-race, Seventh  Sub-race ,
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Fair in colour. T h e  
Asuras and the is4 class 
Solar Pilris com e crow d
ing m, T hey m ove south
wards, and under the rule 
of their Divine K ings, the 
Agnishvfitta Pitris, gradu 
ally establish a power
ful civilisation. T h e y  
drove before them the 
Lemurians still dw elling 
in Africa and in the adjoin
ing lands and becam e a 
settlefl ptbjSlb.*—

The third eye was still 
used, but the two ordinary 
physical eyes had deve lop 
ed and were replacing it. 
The Astral world was n ot 
yet shut out from  the 
general vision. .

The young civilisation 
went on qiiietTy, the D ivine 
Rulers being looked  up  to  
and practically worshipped
(M M ).

The c o n v u ls io n  o f  
4,000,000 years a g o  de
stroyed the greater part o f 
this sob-race;  the remnants 
drifted northwards, dw in
dled in stature and declined 
nto barbarism (p .1 2 3 ) .

Yellow in colou r. Grew 
u p o n  t h e  l a n d  n o w  
beneath the A tlantic, T h e  
A suras steadily  cam e to  the 
front o f  hum an evolution, 
bu t were stili obedient to  
the L ord s  o f  L ig h t. T here 
is n oth in g  else in A tlantean  
civilisation so peacefully  
great a s  th is early  period, 
under the D ivine K ings.

A fter the first great 
cataclysm , four m illion 
years a g o , w hich  destroyed 
the g lorious civilisation o f 
this sub-race, the remnants 
gravitated southwards and 
eastwards, inter-m arried 
with the Lem urians still 
left and gave rise to  the 
Drav.idian peoples

(p p . 118, 123-4).

Handsome, w ell-cut in feature, som e 27 
•feet h igh , red to  brown in co lor. Density o f 
body sufficient to  bend a bar o f  the iron o f 
the present day ,'

Extraordinary recuperative power from  
wounds, the nervous system being strong 
but not fine. Taste on ly  answered to 
pow erful stimulants,, putrid ¡mieat, strongly 
sm elling fish, garlic, etc., the on ly  delicious 
fo o d s  (p p . 124, 125 ).

No sense of smell, therefore they cou ld  
dw ell am id the m ost appalling stenches
(P- l ? 5) . a t  . ,

Third eye drsfippeitw'edi as-a 'physical organ, 
but remained functionally  active for lo n g  
ages in the succeeding sub-races (p . 126).

T h e  m ost pow erful Asuras and the best 
o f  Sbbrr-Pitris took  birth in this sub-race 
and settled in lands w hich did not com e 
within the sweep o f the m igh ty  convulsion 
that rent Atlantis into 7 great Islands, four 
m illion years a g o  ( p . 1 2 3 ) .

T o lte c  civilisation rose to a  great height. 
In it appeared Asurnmaya, greatest o f  as
tronom ers, and from  tim e to  time the m ys
terious Narada, arbiter o f  the destiny o f  na- 
ttions.They had airships and possessed a  deep 
know ledge o f chem istry, agriculture and 
alchem y. Architecture was the art that 
rose highest, as witness the fam ous | C ity  
o f  the G old en  G ates .’1 Enlightened g o v 
ernment and universal education (p p . 128-

W h en  the T o ltec  empire had been raised 
to  its highest point, spreading from  Atlantis 
proper over N orth  and South Am erica, 
N orthern A fr ica  and E gypt, the D ivine 
D ynasty  cam e to  an end, for the tim e had 
com e when hum anity should try to  walk 
alone for  a  w hile. D isciples o f  the great 
L ords follow ed, but as the reins fell into 
weaker hands, the Asuras began to rebel, 
setting up a rival emperor, proclaim ing 
themselves as objects o f  divine worship and 
using b lack  m agic o f  the m ost terrible 
kind. A fter m any wars and victories on 
either side, tjhe white em peror was ' driven 
from  the C ity  o f  the golden  gates and the 
dark em peror, HiranySksha, was en
throned. Som e 30,000 years after the 
pollution o f the G olden  T em ple, the 'T oltec 
empire was destroyed in t h e  catastro p he o f  
850,000 years a g o  (p p . 118, 132-143).

T h ey  were pre-emi
nently. the R&kshasas, 
giants o f  a brutal and 
ferocious type and their 
conflicts with the young 
fifth R ace find much 
place in Indian Story 
(P. 143).

A  turbulent, fighting 
people. From t h e m  
came the seeds o f  the 
fifth Race, and a branch 
o f one o f their families, 
■selected by  Vaivasvata 
Manu as the seed o f the 
fifth Race and rejected 
again, because o f  i t s  
lack o f plasticity, is the 
far-off ancestor o f  the 
Jewish people (p . 143).

Born after the catas
trophe that destroyed 
two-thirds of the Toltec 
R ace— one-third g o in g , 
north and later mend
ing with the evolving 
fifth Race. The Pelas- 
gians came from these,, 
with some admixture of 
seventh sub-race blood. 
T he Etruscans a n d  
Carthaginians der i v e  d 
from  the same r o o t , 
whence also the Scyth
ians (p .  143).

Developed f r o m  t h e  
Turanian, the fourth Sub
race stock, and from this 
descended the inland Chi
nese (not those o f the 
coasts), t h e  M alays ,
Tibetans, Hungarians,Finns 
and Esquimaux. Some o f 
their offshoots mixed with 
the Toltecs in N o r t h  
America andthnstbe Red- 
Indians have in them some 
Mongolian blood. T h e  

Japanese are one o f their 
latest offshoots. M any 
o f this sub-race travelled 
westward, settling in Asia 
Minor, Greece and adjoin
ing countries; there, im
proved by intermixture o f 
fifth Race blood, from the 
second sub-r&ceof the fifth, 
they gave rise to the oA 
Greeks and die Phceni' 
cians (pp . 141,144).
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The fifth Race evolved under Buddha-Mercury—for the development of the mind was its chief work and the planet of knowledge shed its beneficent rays upon its birth-hour (p. 146).

About a million years ago Vaivasvata Manu chose out of the fifth Atlantean Sub-race, the Semitic, the seeds of the fifth Race and led them to the Imperishable Sacred Land (p. 138). For agti 

He labours, shaping the nucleus of the future humanity. There the fifth sense is added and man is shaped as we know him. Thither He guides for rebirth the Asuras, to turn their powers to nobler 

ends. Thither He calls the brightest intelligences, the purest characters to take birth in the forms He is evolving. When He had established the type of His Race, He led them southward to Cntnl 

Asia, and there another age-long halt was made and the home of the Race, whence its several streams should issue, was established (pp. 145-6). Meanwhile the surface of the globe is undergoing 

manifold changes ; with many throes one portion after another of the new continent, Krauncha, is upheaved, until the great convulsion of 200,000 years ago left Poseidonis alone in mid-Atlantic and 

the outlines of the great continents, Europe, Asia, Africa, America, Australia, much as they are to-day. This fifth continent will, in the course of ages, perish by earthquakes and volcanic fires, 11

Lemuria perished in former days ; for fire and water destroy the world in turns p. 145).

F ir s t  S u b -r a c e , S eco n d  Su b-r a c e , T hird  Sub-race, Fourth Sub-race, F ifth Sub-race,

The Aryan. The Aryo-8emitic. The Iranian. The Keltic. The Teutonic. Sixth Root-race. Seventh Root-nce.

About 850,000 years ago the first 
great emigration took place, the first 
sub-race being led southwards across 

■ the Him&layas to settle in Northern 
India. They had already been built 
into the four-fold orders by the 
Manu, the Barhishad Pitris having 
lent their aid in the shaping of the 
type of subtle body for each caste. 
Under their Divine Kings they 
warred against the peoples occupy
ing the lands into which they came, 
Titans left from the third Race, 
Daityas and RSkshasas of the 
fourth.

They received the Zodiac directly 
from the “ Sons of Will and Yoga, 
who came among them as Teachers 
and brought with them from Central 
Asia the Senzar language, the 
sacred Sacerdotal tongue, from 
which Sanskrit was derived. Among 
these Teachers arose the 24 Bud- 
dhns, reverenced among the Jains 
as the 24 Tirthankaras (p. 147).

Migrated from Central Asia to 
Afghanistan,passing along theOxus 
and crossing the Euphrates into 
Arabia and Syria. These Sryan- 
ised many of the Turanian and 
Akkadian tribes, dwelling along 
this route, and the great empires 
of Assyria and Babylonia arose as 
the result of their impulse. The 
Phanicians and the later Egyp
tians, and the old Greeks arose 
from their intermixture with the 
seventh Atlantean sub-race, some 
offshoots travelled eastwards, and 
mingling with the Mongolian 
sub-race along the coasts of China, 
gave rise to the Chinese of the 
Coasts and also to the family 
which now sits on the Dragon 
Throne of China (p. 148).

The 2nd sub-race fol lowed 
Saboeanism, the worship of Beings 
who rule the celestial bodies, the 
“ star-angels ” and the Magi of 
Chaldea were astronomers and 
astrologers versed profoundly in 
the science of the celestial bodies
(p. 149).

Led by Zarathushtra they went 
northwards and eas t w a r d s, 
following in the track of the 
second, but settling down for the 
most part in Afghanistan and 
Persia, the great Prophet dwell
ing in this latter country. Some 
wandered as far as A rabia and 
thence into Egypt, intermarry
ing there with the Egyptian At- 
lanteans. The third sub-race 
was forbidden the worship of 
the star-angels, in consequence 
of the abuses which had arisen, 
and was given Fire as the sole 
permissible symbol of Deity. 
The Magi of Persia were fol
lowers more of chemistry than 
of astronomy, partly in con
sequence of its value in agri
culture. This led to a great 
development among them of 
alchemy (pp. 149, 150).

Led by Orpheus, 
migrated westwa r d s, 
beyond the track of 
its forerunners,- first 
peopling Greece with 
the later Greeks, and 
then spreading over 
Italy, northward over 
France into the old 
Atlantean lands of Ire
land and Scotland and 
peopling also the 
younger E n g la n d  
fp. 150).

Also migrat ing 
westwards, occupied 
all Central Europe, and 
is now spreading over 
the world. It has 
occupied the greater 
part of North-A merica, 
it has seized A ustralia 
and New Zealand and 
is destined to build a 
world-empire and to 
sway the destinies of 
civilisation (pp. 150,
151).

Sixth and Seventh 
Sub-races.

Will arise in North 
and South America.

Will arise in Shdka, 
emerging where North- 
A merica now is, most 
of that land having 
been previously broken 
up by earthquakes and 
subterranean fires
(p. ISO-

Shaka wil l  be 
whelmed under floods, 
when its work is done 
(p. 150-

Will flourish on the 
seventh Continent, 
Pushkara, its centre 
about where South- 
America is now to be 
found. Then will 
come the end of our 
globe and it will sink 
peacefully to sleep, 
after its long day ol 
waking (p. 151).
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AN AFRICAN HIEROPi

W H O  does not know of the loves of Psl 
have keen  so charmingly told. La H 

im m ortalised them in v e rse ; Raphael— “  I 
unrivalled  brush, in  colours. The fancy I 
philosopher L u ciu s Apuleius, better kill 
em bodied it in the “ Metamorphosis ” orl 
philosophical rom ance. He was born in fl 
borders o f N um idia about 114 A.D. W hil 
the sage M arcus A urelius graced the iiup 
the id ol o f  Carthage, the great orator, t |  
philosopher a la mode, and the mostl 
R o m an  A frica . H is learned lessons a I  

echoed everyw h ere. A s he passed throw 
his m arch  was trium phal. The Carthael 
applause in  th e theatre. H e is the fir 
authors o f h is country. For centuries I  
tru e  classic. T il l  the repeated ravage 
tin es ”  and th e  A rabs foundered for e l  
A frica  h e was th e  favourite author of 1 

h e e n jo y e d  an im m ense popularity. M  
lo n g  a d ecisive  action on almost a l  
A p o stle s  and bishops not excepted, 
him  as th e ir  m ost puissant thaumatu 
as th e  A n ti-C h rist. This opinion 
g rea t b ishops o f the time with St. A ®  
discussed th e  reality  o f his miracles I  
w ith  th e  d ev il. D u rin g  his life tim eB 
researches in  h is  laboratory, the stuB  
m ystic  d evo tio n  had excited the c a f l  
F ro m  on e en d  o f Rom an Africa to t f l  
cu rre n t c le v e r ly  exploited  by his e ifl 
h is v ib ra n t e loquence in  the th e a tB  
th e  squares w ith  his sm iling good iB  
its e lf  w ith  v a g u e  insinuations.

T h e  first tim e we hear of h f l  
to w n  o f  G£a, now  Tripoli, in I  
m o d e stly  equipped. Illness p r e v B  
th e  en d  o f  a few  days, he found h f l  
at P u d e n tilla ’s, th e  m other of P o f l  
at th e  u n iv e rs ity  o f A thens. T h f l  
p u t o ff  fro m  d ay to  day by the I  
o f  th e  co u n try , th e  pretty te rra c B  
e x te n d e d  fa r  over th e  open sea, I  
ap p la u d ed  h is  speeches and rais<
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Also mi grat ing  
westwards, occupied 
all Central Europe, and 
is now spreading over 
the world. It has 
occupied the greater 
part of Norths A merica, 
it has seized Australia 
and New Zealand and 
is destined to build a 
world-empire and to 
sway the destinies of 
civilisation (pp. 150, 
151).

Sixth and Seventh 
Sab-races.

Will arise in North 
and South America,

Will arise in Sh&ka, 
emerging where North- 
America now is, most 
of that land having 
been previously broken 
up by earthquakes and 
subterranean fires 
(p. i 5i).

Shaka wi l l  be 
whelmed under floods, 
when its work is done
(p. 151).

Will flourish on the 
seventh Continent, 
Pushkara, its centre 
about where South- 
America is now to be 
found. Then Will 
come the end of our 
globe and it will sink 
peacefully to sleep, 
after its long day of 
waking (p. 151).
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AN AFRICAN HIEROPHANT.

WH O  does not know  o f the loves of Psyche and Cupid ? These 
have been so charm ingly told. La Fontaine and Laprade have 

im m ortalised them in v e r s e ;  Raphael— “  l'eletto d iD io ”— with his 
unrivalled brush in  colours. The fancy originated with the African 
philosopher L u ciu s Apuleius, better known as the magician. He 
embodied it in  the “  Metamorphosis ” or “ the golden ass,” a curious 
philosophical rom ance. He was born in the town of Medaura on the 
borders o f N um idia about 114 A.D. W hile the pious Antonius and 
the sage M arcus A u reliu s graced the imperial purple, Apuleius was 
the idol o f Carthage, the great orator, the savant encyclopaedist, the 
philosopher a la mode, and the most brilliant personification of 
R om an A frica. H is learned lessons and his oratorial turns were 

echoed everyw here. A s  he passed through the cities of Mount Atlas, 
his m arch was trium phal. T h e Carthaginians greeted him with loud 
applause in  th e theatre. H e is the first in date among the great 
authors o f  his country. F o r centuries he was considered there a 
true classic. T ill  the repeated ravages o f the V andals* the “ Byzan
tines I  and th e A rabs foundered for ever the Roman civilisation of 
Africa he was th e  favourite author o f his countrymen. While living 
he enjoyed  an im m ense popularity. After his death he exercised for 
lon g a decisive action on almost all his compatriots, the Christian 
A postles and bishops not excepted. The Pagans o f Africa honoured 
him as th eir m ost puissant thaumaturge. The Christians cursed him 
as the A nti-Christ. This opinion was so well accredited, that the 
great bishops o f the time with St. Augustine at their head seriously 
discussed th e  reality o f his miracles and sought to show his relations 
with the devil. D u rin g  his life time, his adventures, his mysterious 
researches in  h is laboratory, the study o f nervous maladies and his 
m ystic devotion had excited the cautious curiosity of the townsfolk. 
From  one end o f Rom an Africa to the other, strange rumours were 
current cleverly  exploited  by his enemies. So long as they heard 
his vibrant eloquence in  the theatre of Carthage, and saw him pass 
the squares w ith his sm iling good nature, the curious crowd contented 
itself w ith vague insinuations.

T h e  first tim e we hear o f his magic was while he stayed in the 
town o f  G$a, now Tripoli, in Barbary. He had arrived there 
m odestly equipped. Illness prevented his going on to Egypt. A t 
the end o f a few  days, he found himself very reluctantly established 
at Pudentilla ’s, the m other of Pontianus, one of his former comrades 
at the un iversity  o f Athens. The departure o f the traveller had been 
put off from day to  day by the amiability of his hosts, the beauty 
o f the country, the pretty terraces of the house whence the view 
extended far over the open sea, and the good taste of the citizens who 
applauded his speeches and raised him a statue. Three long years
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and yet he was there. While giving lectures as he did in the basilica, 
he applied himself to his favourite studies of philosophy and of 
natural history. His reputation spread all over the Province. Bat 
the arch curiosity of the crowd had an eye on the best of his acts. 
They could not bring themselves to believe that this stranger, so 
handsome, so learned and so eloquent was a man just as any other. 
He had come from afar, and had rambled a for long in the Orient, the 
land of marvels. He had given out that he had been initiated in the 
mysteries of every religion, and spoke often of his devotion. They 
suspected him therefore of having an understanding with the 
superior powers of Heaven and of Hell. In those days, what was in 
Alexandria was in CEa. All the creeds of Asia and of Africa were 
blended in a monstrous pantheon. Nothing appeared impossible to 
these ardent imaginations, nourished on marvellous legends, wanting 
to know the future and fond of mysticism. There were whisperings 
in the cross-ways of CEa that the handsome philosopher had been 
taken by surprise in the midst of his magical operations. Witnesses 
were not wanting. He had a well-informed slave named Theniscra 
who aided him in his studies, and saw to the stores of the laboratory. 
They had often seen Themison rove about the market or the harbour. 
He bad commission for the fishers of the town. He bought rare and 
unknown fishes, and when possible took them alive to his master. 
The public saw in the purchase of fishes the witchcraft of the 
philosopher.

Among other professions Apuleius practised that of medi
cine. One day the citizens brought him a patient. He asked 

■ her if there was a buzzing in her ears, and which of the two had the 
most of it. The poor woman said it was the right ear and as he 
xegarded her fixedly, she fell stiff on the ground. It was epilepsy— 
le mat divin— as the Greeks called it, and was considered allied to 
wichcraft.

His incantations produced the greatest effect on children. 
There was one Tballus a poor sickly boy, with a dull idiotic 
stare, gaping nostrils and an uncertain gait. His brow was 
covered with contusions and his face with ulcers. Apuleius had 
undertaken to fascinate him. The scene took place in retirement 
near an altar by the glimmer of a lamp. Scarcely had he com
menced his enchantments when the boy fell unconscious on the 
floor. Long time after, the philosopher recalled him to life.

But the great sensation of the day was caused by the suit brought 
against him of bis having seduced and married his hostess Pudentilla. 
The accusation may appear a little singular to us moderns. We can 
hardly understand that such a suit could have solemnly been pleaded 
in the reign of Marcus Aurelius, before the Proconsul of Africa, Clau
dius Maximus—himself a distinguished Stoic philosopher* The 
Homans, like the Greeks, had always believed that magical incanta- 
\u m  could force love. Call to mind the’girdle of Venus, the potions
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of Circe and of Medusa, the nocturnal ceremonies of sorcery sketch
ed by Horace and Propertius. He acknowledges in his Apologia that 
magic appeals do act on the heart, but denies having had recourse to 
such guilty means. For why should he have done anything of the 
sort ? For her beauty ? His accusers said ‘ no ’ to it. For her 
money ? ‘ no ’ says the Marriage Contract. He had emphatically 
rejected her generous offer. And he speaks spiritedly of his proud 
poverty and his beautiful bearing. What is a magician ? asks he 
of the learned counsel opposed to him. It signifies in the language 
of the Persians what the word “ priest " does in ours. Is it then 
a crime to be a priest ? Taking the word in its vulgar sense we 
understand it to mean one who holds intercourse with the gods, and 
by the incredible force of his enchantments does what he wishes. 
To accuse then a man of magic is to avow him not guilty. For 
were he enraged who could defend people from his wrath ? As an 
initiate in the mysteries of the East he holds his peace, for he cannot 
betray secrets. Being accused of hypnotising children he declares 
he has nothing to gain by it, out cites the testimony of learned men 
to confirm the miracle of such children being able to presage and to 
divine. And he quotes from Varro the recital of several prodigies.

In the time of Mithridates the people of Asia Minor were restless 
as to the probable result of the war. They had recourse to magic. A 
child was made to contemplate the image of mercury in water, and 
it predicted in. 160 verses all that came to pass. One day Fabius 
happened to lose in Rome 500 denari a. He went to consult 
Nigidus. A  child was hypnotised and it revealed in its magnetic sleep 
the place where the purse was buried, part of it being already spent. 
One of these pieces would be found said the child in the hands of 
Cato the philosopher. Fabius would not believe his ears. He went 
to Cato who showed him the piece he had received from one of his 
slaves as an offering to Apollo. To these children gifted with the 
second sight, the Romans gave the name of magic children (magici 
pueri). This prophetic gift says Apuleius is accorded but to kind, 
pure beings in whom the soul is awakened and who are capable of 
expressing themselves with ease. Their soul is like a pure temple 
wherein resides the power divine. It is ready to disengage itself 
from matter, and to place itself directly under the control of the 
sacred principle. These magic children have nothing in common 
with epileptics. He thinks with Plato that between the Gods and 
men there exist certain divine powers, intermediate by their Nature 
and the place they occupy. These are the beings which preside at 
all the divinations and all the marvels of magic. More, a human 
soul and specially that of a healthy child can by means of charms 
which transport it and perfumes which enrapture it, be drawn away 
entirely from the consciousuess of worldly things, and insensibly for* 
getting its body, be reduced to its eventual nature which is immortal 
and ̂ divine, and in a sort of sleep presage the future.
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The most striking trait in his existence and in his works is his 
immense and insatiable curiosity. He wished to see and to read 
everything. The Unknown always attracted him in all its mysterious 
forms. Hence his romantic life and his encyclopaedic tendencies, in 
his philosophic studies as elsewhere he was mystically prepossessed. 
“ Apuletus the African," says St. Augustine “ has been in Greek and 
in Uatin an illustrious Platonist, What seduced him in the doctrine 
of the NcO'Platonists were specially the oriental musings with which 
the disciples had embellished the work of the Master. He does not 
doubt for a moment ,the reality of the daemon of Socrates. He 
believes in the existence of intermediate beings between Gods and 
men, their bodies resembling the clouds. Among these he cites, love 
sleep the souls of the dead and even of the living. Every man has 
his demou, the arbiter of his conduct and his intermediary near the 
Gods, the guardian Angel of Socrates having signalised himself 
above the others by his greater knowledge and power. This strange 
philosopher showed himself at the same time a fervent votary of all 
the worships, especially the most obscure and the most mysterious. 
As priest of Escbmour-Esculapius as supreme Poutiff of the temple 
of Koine and of Augustus, be presided at all the sacred ceremonies 
of Carthage and of the Province. One day in one of his public dis
courses in CEa, be enumerated all the mysteries of the East into 
which be was initiated. ‘ In Greece* said he “ I have been admitted 
into almost all the religious sects. The priests have entrusted to me 
the different signs and symbols which I preserve with care. I see 
there nothing unusual nor extraordinary. I appeal only to those of 
my audience who form part of the fraternity of Bacchus. They know 
what object they keep secretly hid in their houses, and venerate iu 
silence far from all profane regard. But I, as I have said it, have 
known a host of religions, of practices, and^sccret ceremonies, and that 
through the love of truth and piety towards the Gods." Wherever 
the philosopher went, he carried in the midst of his books and notes 
some amulet, to which he offered incense and pure wine on holidays, 
and sometimes victims.

All the works of Apulcius betray his exalted devotion. Hence 
his ire and his mordant satire against the charlatans who speculated 
on, and dishonoured the religious. With an inexhaustible spirit he 
pursued the priests of the Syrian Goddess with his sarcasms, seeing 
them gad about market-places in towns and iu the country, playing 
cymbals, castanets and the triangle, and associating sacred images 
with their beggarly profession. They passed through boroughs, 
masked and clothed in yellow robes, daubed with drugs, the eyes 
painted and with small mitres on their headB, driving the donkey 
which carried the Goddess. They tucked up their sleeves, to the 
shoulder, juggled with knives and hatchets, leapt like fools to the 
sound of the flute ; they yelled and turned the neck with their head 
upside down, tossing iu a ring their floating hair; they bit their own
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flesh and pierced their arms with double-edged knives. When the 
blood commenced trickling people emulously threw them piece** of 
money which they gathered in the folds of their robe. They 
accepted everything from the crowd: insults, wine, milk, cheese. 
Shutting themselves up in a barn or a wretched hole, they consumed 
the fruit of their collection in horrible orgies. Tbcir cynicism was 
revolting even to their donkey. The honest animal was for warning 
the dupes of the faubourg. But be could not go beyond a formi
dable bray the ecboes of which were prolonged as the cudgel fell on 
him. All this episode is most amusing and the satire very cutting. 
But therein is not the ridicule of a sceptic or a bd-c$prU. It is the 
contempt of a devotee, of an initiate, for popular ceremonies. It is 
thus in the ‘‘ Frogs of Aristophanes": after the burlesque scenes of 
the descent into Hell, there suddenly resounds the grave and 
meditative chauut of the elect.

In the romance of the metamorphoses we seize as it were 
the living thoughts of Apuleius. The pages bear the signet of 
a profound devotion carried often to the most exalted mysti
cism. When it is a question of his belief be cannot support a 
joke. The procession aud the mysteries of Isis form the last book 
of the “ Golden Ass.” With what gravity and eloquent simplicity be 
describes it 1 He is in the Isthmus of Corinth on the edge of the 
gulf of JE gina. It is night. Suddenly he awakes affrighted. He 
sees around him a dazzling light. It is the full moou the radiant 
disk of which skims over the silvery tops of the waves. “ The 
silence, the solitude aud the night induced meditation. I knew that 
the Sovereign Goddess Luna exercised an incomparable power and 
governed here below all things by her providence. I knew that not 
only domestic or savage animals but even inanimate objects subsist 
by the divine influence of its light and of its properties. I knew that 
on the earth, in the Heavens and under the waters the growth or 
decline of bodies was subject to her laws. Since destiny, cloyed by 
my long and cruel misfortunes, offered me at last a hope of salvation,
I wished to implore under her august emblem the Goddess I had 
before my eyes.” He then got up and seven times, according to the 
precept of Pythagoras, he purified himself by plungiug bis bead 
under the waves. Then in magnificent terms, he invoked the moon, 
personifying as she does Ceres, Venus, Phoebe, Proscspine, all the great 
feminine divinities. Of a sudden there rises a strange form from the 
sea. She is a woman of marvellous beauty. She carries on her 
brow a luminous circle, a crowu of flowers, of adders and of cars of 
corn. Her robe of a thousaud shades has by turns, the eclat of 
alabaster, the golden reflections of the saffron, and the carnation of 
the rose. A black mantle drapes her, is garlanded with flowers and 
embellished with stars. She has shoes made of palm-leaves. In her 
band she holds a golden vase like a gondola, the handle of which is 
surmounted by an asp, aud a brass timbrel crossed by three blades
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which clash with a sharp tinkle. She unites in a mj’Stic synthesis 
all the symbols of the divinities of the Hast. “ I am Nature,” said 
she, “ the mother of things, the Mistress of all the elements, origiu 
and principle of Ages, Sovereign of divinities, queen of the Manes, 
the first among the inhabitants of heaven and the common type of 
Gods and Goddesses. It is I who govern the luminous vaults of the 
heaven, the salubrious breezes of the sea, the lugubrious silence of 
the hills. A unique Power, I am adored under a thousand forms by 
the entire universe, with diverse ceremonies and under different 
names. The Egyptians, so admirable in their antique wisdom, alone 
honour me with becoming worship, they alone call me by my true 
name, Queeu Isis. I f by pious worship, exemplary devotion and an 
inviolable chastity, you merit my protection, know that I alone have 
the right to prolong your life beyond the term fixed by destiny.” 
Such is the true divinity of Apuleius. She is the mysterious goddess 
we find at the bottom of all the ancient religions, and invoked by 
sorcerers of all time. She exacts of her adorers consecration to her 
worship for ever.

It was day. The Goddess in going away left behind her a trail of 
joy. “ All nature seemed to breathe gladness. I felt it in the air, on 
the animals, around the houses. It spread like an atmosphere of 
happiness. The freshness of the night had given place to a 
soft and delicious temperature. The birds awakened by spring ema
nations warbled their songs. By their harmonious notes they 
celebrated the mother of the stars and of time, the mistress of the 
universe. The trees even, both fruitful and fruitless, expanded at 
the breath of the south-wind. Decked in their budding foliage, 
their branches as they waved gently gave forth a pretty rustle. The 
stunning crash of tempests was appeased. The waves of the sea 
were calm and softly broke into foam on the beach. The sky was 
so clear that there was not a speck in it. Nothing obscured its 
azure eclat.” But behold ! there goes forth from the gates of 
Corinth a long procession of the adorers of Isis. The people go 
first, a motly crowd. The man with his belt on is a soldier, the other 
with a short chlamys, a little sabre and a spear is a chasseur. 
See the one in golden buskins and a gown of silk : from his hair 
bound on the top of his head and his trailing gait you can say from 
afar he plays the part of a woman. This one in boots armed with a 
shield, a helmet and a sword, is a gladiator. That preceded by the 
fasces mimics the Magistrate. See the philosopher with his cloak and 
his club, his sandals and his goat’s beard. Then there are bird- 

. catcher’s with their bird-lime, fishers with their fish-hooks. In a 
litter is a tame bear dressed like a dame de qualité. Behind her 
skips Ganymede. He is a monkey with an embroidered cap and a 
yellow robe. What is most amusing is to see Pegasus and Beller- 
ophon pass. The latter is a broken-down old man who painfully 
follows an ass with feathers glued to his back. Contrast the popular
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mirth with the meditative woman in white who forms the special 
cortege of the goddess. Garlanded with roses they strew the soil 
with little flowers and carry magic attributes of Isis. They pour 
perfumes and adjust with their ivory combs the hair of the Goddess. 
Around them are swung lanterns, torches and candles, while the flute 
and the pipe are being played. Picked young men in white sing 
sacred hymns. Ushers drive the curious people to make way for 
tbe sacred troop of initiates in dazzling linen robes. East in order 
come the priests in white robes tightly fitting their bodies and 
falling to their heels, their hands supporting the divine symbols, a 
lamp in the form of a gondola, little altars, golden oars and the 
wand of Mercury. The Gods even wish to honour with their 
presence the fete of their sovereign, they deign to be led on the 
shoulders of men in the suite of Queen Isis. The hero of the “ Golden 
Ass,” who is none other than Apuleius, sees his hour come. He 
devours a wreath of roses and recovers his human form. Immediately 
the grand priest clothes him in a robe of flax. “ Uet the impious see,” 
says he “ and acknowledge their mistake.” Then the cortege arrives 
at a port, where they solemnly bless a vessel. They then return to 
the temple. The Secretary to the brotherhood of Pastophores 
mounts the pulpit, takes a big book and gives out in a loud voice 
prayers for the Emperor, for the Senate, for the knights, for all the 
Roman people, and the prosperity of the navy, ending with the 
usual formula, “  let the people retire.” Apuleius however remains 
within the enclosure. He hires a small lodge and by prayers, fasting 
and meditation prepares himself for the great initiation. He has 
several visions o f the Goddess and is admitted by favour to the 
sacred office. A t last the great priest is charged to initiate him be
cause both were born under the same star. The pontiff Mithras opens 
the sacred books from which he gives instructions to the faithful after 
he has had his purifying bath, which no human voice can utter, and 
orders him ten days’ fast. After that the novice is clothed in a robe of 
flax and led into the interior of the sanctuary. Apuleius cannot re
veal what he has seen there. “ Curious reader, j-ou will perhaps 
anxiously ask me what I  was told there, and what they did with’ me. 
I would te ll it to you if  I could, and you would learn it were you 
permittedito hear. But the crime would be the same for the tongue 
and the ear which could yield to so rash an in discretion... I ap
proached the limits of death, I trod the threshold of Proserpine, and 
I came back from it, passing through all the elements. In the midst 
of night I saw the sun shine with a dazzling brilliance. I contem
plated face the face the Gods of Hell and the Gods of Heaven ; I 
adored them from near. This is all I can tell you. But it is in vain 
you hear these words, you cannot comprehend them.”

A t break o f day the new initiate is clothed in as many 
robes as there are months in the year. The curtain is raised 
which hides him from the eyes of the profane public. A ll admire

7
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the em broid ery , th e  h ie rog ly p h ics  and  the an im al figures in which he 
is  d e ck ed  ou t. H e  g o e s  t o  R o m e  w h ere  Is is  appears to  him and 
orders h im  to  b e  in itia ted  still fu rther in  the m ysteries  o f  Osiris.

I t  is cu riou s that th e  P agan s an d  the C hristians o f  A fr ica  are alike 
u n a n im ou s in  co n s id e r in g  A p u le iu s  a grea t en ch a n ter , but with 
this d ifferen ce , that the form er speak  w ith  resp ect o f  his supernatural 
p ow ers, w h ile  th e  la tter— St. J e rom e  b e in g  o f  the n u m b er— though 
d isp u tin g  som e o f  h is m iracles, a ttribu te  th em  a ll t o  the collaboration 
o f  th e  d e v il.

Pestanji Dorabji K handai.evai.a .

IReviews.

EX TRACTS FROM  T H E  W R ITIN G S O F C L E M E N T  OF 
A L E X A N D R IA .

The T. P. S. has ju s t  b rou gh t ou t in v e ry  tastefu l form  a small pocket 
volum e o f  the above selections. It  is on e  o f  th ose  E p itom es o f  sage in
struction and m oral refreshm ent that on e  lik es  to  read b y  snatches bet
ween the hom e and the office, o r  w h ile  on  a jo u rn e y , o r  w hen lying on 
the grass and lettin g  on e ’s th ou g h ts  roam  afar in sea rch  o f  truth. Price 
is. net.

T H E  T E M P E R A M E N T S  A N D  C O N S T IT U T IO N A L  D E F E C T S,
B v  Ram  Na r a in , L.M .S.

A  sm all b ook  la te ly  pu b lish ed  b y  th e  author, w h ich  describes the 
ancient and m odern d octr in e  o f  T em peram ents, as treated of, in the 
H indu  V ed ic , and M ahom edan Y u n a n i system s. I t  g iv es  the Hindu 
syn on ym s fo r  the various classifica tion s o f  tem peram ents, such as 
nervous, sanguine, p h legm a tic  and o th er d iv is ion s , w h ich  separate, or 
in  com bination , g o  to m ake up th is w on d erfu l m ech an ism  which we 
call p h ysica l m an. T em peram ents, h ow ever, h ave  a w ider function 
than the m ere diathesis o f  the  hum an b o d y , fo r  w e  can  but recall the 
ancient aphorism  “  m an k n ow  th y se lf,”  to  rea lise  th a t b o d y  is but the 
outer coa t o f  that schem e o f  th in g s  w h ich  rea lly  form s the man. His 
tem peram ents are su rely  reflected  in h is  a ppearan ce , w hich  comes 
under the w orld ’s eye  ; bu t h is  astral, or  p erh ap s w e had better say in 
this case, h is  K&ma-Rupada, is the real sk e le ton  u p on  w h ich  his mun
dane appearance is bu ilt up. T h e  b o d y  is bu t the  se lected  veh icle  in which 
he w orks and fu n ction s for  a b r ie f  space. T h e  a u th or has endeavoured 
in  a graphic way, to  ou tlin e  these phases that d ea lw ith  m an ’s constitu
tion, at the sam e tim e sk etch in g  ou t th e  trea tm en t h e  considers most 
efficacious.

It is surely  w orth  w h ile  fo r  an author, i f  h is  ow n  k n ow ledge  o f  the 
language he w rites in, is “  sh ak y ,”  to  g e t  som e sch o la r  to  run over its 
construction, com position , and n ot least, th e  s p e llin g  o f  w ords which 
although sim ple o f  them selves are m et, p a g e  a fter page, m isspelt or trans- 
lettered, as eccentricities o f  th is  sort are n o t to  th e  p u b lic  taste and 
show a lack  o f  cu lture in author and p u b lish er a lik e .

. FiO . Ha r a .
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M AGAZINES.

The Theosophical Review, May. The opening article, “  Pythagoras 
and his S ch oo l,”  b y  Mrs. M ary Cuthbertson, will be read with much in
terest b y  all w ho have access to it ; though the information concerning 
his life and labours is quite fragmentary—the date o f his death and his 
age not b e in g  know n.

The account g iven  o f  the school which he founded—his monumen
tal work— is exceptionally  interesting. His pupils, in addition to gene
ral good  con du ct, were required to observe certain strict hygienic rules 
(as a prelim inary step to  further progress), such as ‘ early rising,’ * rigo
rous ablutions,’ and ‘ a dietary from which flesh and wine were absent, 
consisting ch ie fly  o f  bread, honey and olives.' Each day began and 
ended w ith m usic, w h ich  was considered to be a very important factor 
in the d iscip line. G ym nastics and a certain kind o f dancing were also 
practised. G reat stress was laid upon the study o f  mathematics, for 
“  Pythagoras had found  that in the study o f  numbers many truths lay 
em bedded. F or  h im  it was the key to the universe, to the harmony o f 
the spheres.”  T he S chool, however, being so far in advance o f the age, 
was finally  destroyed  b y  * an infuriated mob,’ and nearly all the innates 
were burned alive. Som e say that Pythagoras was among the number 
who thus perished, bu t others say he escaped. Following this article 
is a beautifu l poem  on  “  The Eternal New Year,” by  Dr. Montagu Eomax. 
Mr. M ead’s con tr ibu tion  — “ Philo : Concerning The Sacred Marriage,”— 
is a very im portant one, and is in continuation o f the series, o f  which 
the article in the preced in g  num ber : “  Philo o f  Alexandria on the Mys
teries,” is a p ortion . W e  quote Philo’s idea o f virginity. He says :

F o r  th e  c o n g re s s  o f  m en  fo r th e  procreation  o f children m akes virgin s women. B ut 

w hen G o d  b e g in s  to  a sso c ia te  w ith  the S o u l H e  brin gs it toi pass that she who was for

m e rly  w o m a n  b e co m e s  v ir g in  a g a in . F o r, b an ish in g  the  foreign  and degenerate an d  non- 

v ir ile  d e sires, b y  w h ic h  it  w a s  m ad e w om an ish, H e  substitutes for them , nature and noble 

and p u re  v ir tu e s .

Evolution and Related Matters, from a Theosophical point o f vfew/’ 
is a thoughtful article  b y  Mrs. Florence^ W yman Richardson. “ The New 
Birth,” by Miss A lice  R ose Eyton, is also a thoughtful article, and one 
which will prove  h e lp fu l to thoughtfu l people. “ ‘ Body ’ and * Mind ’ in 
Psychology,” by Bertram  K eightley, is a carefully written paper, mainly 
in the line of a rev iew  o f  tw o books—”  Principles o f  Physiological Psy
chology,” by Wilhelm W u n d t ; and “  W hy the Mind has a Body,” by 
C.A. Strong. Miss Charlotte E. W oods concludes her important article on 
“ The True Inwardness o f  Karm a." ”  From many Eands ” is unusually 
interesting, in that it g ives us a ‘ chatty letter 1 from a ‘ busy colleague,’ 
and is, as usual, encourag ing , because it brings us news o f  increasing 
activity in various T heosoph ica l quarters. “  The Houses of Rimmon,” a 
very readable paper b y  “  E ch o ,”  closes the main text.

Theosophy in Australasia, April, The carefully written and instruc
tive paper on “  D iet and H ealth,”  by  T . H. Martyn, contains information 
and practical hints o f  considerable value to those interested in this 
subject. Following th is are articles on u Religious Revivals," “  The Y oga 
of Jesus Christ," and “  Karm a as a Cure for Trouble,’’—all earnest and 
thoughtful contributions.

Revue Theosophique and Biillitin Theosophique;—The April number 
” of the former is almost entirely filled up with translations from Mrs, Be*
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sant, Mr. Keightley, Mr. Sinnett and Madame Blavatsky. The subjects 
treated are, “ The Permanent Atom"; “ The Genealogy of M a n “ A First 
Word on M e m o r y T h e  Pyramids of Egypt;” A Theosophical Glossary; 
and the monthly instalment of the French translation of the “ Secret 
Doctrine.” This latter is an admirable plan for placing very expensive 
and voluminous works, as one might say, free of cost, in the hands of the 
subscribers to a low-priced magazine. We note that the annual meeting 
of the French Section T.S., was held on the 19th of March, at the Paris 
headquarters. The Executive Committee, the General Secretary, Dr. 
Pascal, and the Treasurer, M. Charles Blech, were re-elected, for the 
ensuing year; affectionate messages were voted to the President- 
Founder, Mrs. Besant, all the other Sections and the French Branches. 
The General Secretary, in the course of his Report, indulges in some sage 
remarks about what we might call a healthy growth of the Society. He 
says that the movement does not get so much profit from increase of 
membership as from the good quality of the new members, and that when 
a man is ready to sign his application papers, he should very seriously 
question himself as to whether his impulse comes from a mere feeling 
of curiosity and passing interest, or whether it is provoked by the deep- 
lying sentiment of real interest in the Society, its principles and its 
work. He thinks that it would be a healthy thing if  the new-comer 
would submit himself to a period of probation, so as to fully test the 
state of his mind. Dr. Pascal quotes a number of cases to show how 
silently, yet how powerfully the Theosophical idea is taking possession 
of the public mind; citing things which have appeared in the daily 
papers, reviews, romances and philosophic discussions. He also dwells 
upon a point which should be widely impressed upon our members, viz., 
the moral responsibility resting upon those who sign as sponsors the 
application papers of candidates. It is but too true, as he remarks, that 
an infinite amount of trouble has been given to the Society by the 
unreflecting good nature of members who have signed their recommen
dations of candidates without a moments thought.

The Dutch -publications:—Since the magnificent success of last year’s 
International Congress at Amsterdam showed all Europe the intense in
terest and great ability possessed by our Dutch members, one takes up 
their publications : Theosophia, De Theosofische Bemeging, Theosofisch 
Maandblad and De Gulden Keten, with greater regret than before, that 
want of familiarity with the language shuts us out from a knowledge of 
their contents. Happily the editor of Theosophia has given us an English 
translation of the titles of the articles in his April number, which are as 
follow : “ Watch-Tower,” by the Editor; “ The Great Pyramid,” by
H. J. Van Ginkel; “ The Pedigree of Man,” by Mrs. Besant; “ The 
Teleology of the Timaeus,” by Dr. Ch M. Van Deventer; “ From the 
Communion of the Souls,” by Dr. A. Kingsford and Mr. Maitland; 
“ Mysticism,” by Mrs. Besant.

Sophia :—Although our dear friend, SefiOr Xifre', has been for some 
time past struggling against a serious attack of illness, his interesting 
review—thanks to the persistent industry of his associates—has appeared 
punctually and maintained its old interest. The April number opens with 
ten pages of quotations from the Atmabodh of S'ri Shankaracharya; 
for which we are very glad, as it is only by laying before the Western 
leader such quotations as this that he can obtain anything like a fair
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idea of the richness and nobility of Oriental literature. We note with 
interest a discriminating announcement of that remarkable work of our 
French friend and colleague, M. Revel, “ L’E'volution de la Vie et de la 
Conscience,” and kindly notices of Mr. Leadbeater’s ‘‘Vegetarianism and 
Occultism,’ ’ and “ Our Relation to Children.”

Theosofisk Tidskri/t:—We have every reason to believe, upon the 
testimony of third parties, that our Swedish organ is as interesting to 
those who can read it as are the magazines in other foreign languages 
to their respective readers : to us, unfortunately, this April number is as 
much a closed book as were its predecessors.

The Vahan :—The May number gives the latest news and all 
necessary information about the forthcoming meeting of the Interna
tional Congress of European Sections, that is to meet in London in July, 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Besant. The meeting of the Convention 
of the British Section is announced for July 7th (misprinted May 7th, of 
course, since Mrs- Besant is announced to lecture on the same evening 
in Queen’s Hall, whereas she did not sail from Bombay for Europe until 
May 13th). On the 9th May, a lecture was to be given at our head
quarters by Mrs. J. Page Hopps on ‘ Voice Figures,” illustrated by a 
lantern exhibition of about one hundred figures, obtained by Mrs. Watts 
Hughes—a real treat, which we are sure must have been enjoyed by an 
overflowing audience. Our only regret is that we could not have it iu 
our power to give a similar exhibition for the benefit of the delegates 
who will attend the December Convention at Adyar

Der Vahan:—Herr Bresch’s April number opens with an article on 
White Lotus Day, which is succeeded by one on “ Theosophy and 
Christianity ” and several other interesting contents. Among the latter 
we find a note of the active work of propaganda being carried on by the 
General Secretary of the German Section, Dr. Rudolf Steiner. Lectures 
were given by him during the months of March and April, at Munich, 
Regensburg, Nuremburg, Jena, Weimar, Bonn, Cologne, Düsseldorf, 
Elberfeld, Berlin and Stuttgart,

The Theoso-phic Messenger —The monthly organ of our American 
Section for April gives good news about the convalescence of Mrs. Davis 
from the effects of her severe accident, and attack of influenza in 
December last and a second attack - of Bronchitis in February, to say 
nothing of the two months which she had to spend in bed for the 
treatment of her injured knee. She had expected to sail for Italy but 
was obliged to put it off from time to time, until at the latest advices she 
was hoping to be able to at least get away in time to meet Mrs. Besant in 
Italy. A general survey of the Section shows a favourable outlook, 
especially at the West, where many applications for membership and for 
Theosophical information are being received. From Honolulu Miss 
Nellie Rice, Secretary of one of our two local Branches, reports that 
Mr. Leadbeater’s visit, on his way to New Zealand, had helped them much 
he gave four public lectures to large audiences, at one of which many 
had to stand. He also gave private talks and answered questions at 
meetings for the Honolulu and Pohaialoha Branches.

The Lotus Journal:—Miss Mallet and Mr. Herbert Whyte are 
earning for themselves an excellent karma by continuing to publish this 
charming monthly magazine for children. They have a number of 
interesting articles in the May number, among them the address by
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Mr#, Bezant on  White Cotu# Day, delivered at the blavalsky I^dae 
Condon, last year but, we think, never before published,

Frafimenti Our active branch at Seattle ha* begun to publish a 
small monthly periodical, for the instruction o f  our members alone the 
West Coast. Its contenta are interesting and we wish it a complet* 
success.

Broad V U u < *The May number is interesting as usual, There is 
much sense in an article on " The Humour of Cramming." The author, 
Mr, Norris, says;

The truth is that the desultory endeavours of pedagogue# are 
exerted to make all hoys in a class as alike as possible, in proficiency of 
translation and in methods of ratiocination, according to their interpre* 
taiion of their mystical possession—-education Any deviation from 
academic methods is promptly checked and the boy# eventually fall, 
some struggling, some complacently, into the scholastic machine, which 
turns them out as neatly alike as are sausages from a sausage machine. 
On the other hand, the misnamed "crammer' is really a cultivator 
of the pupil's intellect. He teaches him the importance of concentration 
of mind and how to see the whole subject he is studying in perspective; 
then to fit the isolated facts he has picked up into the whole scheme of 
the subject of his study. Mr. Hinnctt's own article, upon " earthquake# 
and their Consequences/' embodies his recently enunciated theory that 
our globe is neither a solid ball across its diameter, nor a sphere of 
molten matter confined within a cooled and condensed shell, which 
bears about the same proportion to its mass as the down on a peach to 
the fruit itself, but an arrangement of a primitive central nucleus 
a round which nebulous matter condenses, and after a period of cosmic 
time forms outside itself a shell, which in time becomes the solid crust 
on which we, ourselves, and all other forms of life exist. The general 
public will naturally take this as only another theory the verification of 
which may be postponed to some unknown period in the immeasurably 
distant future.

Modern A ttrobgy p—O f all contemporary astrologer* and editors of 
astrological magazines, our friend Mr, Alan \a o  is surely the most 
active and enterprising. He has the talent of presenting the features of 
his specialty in a clear and practical way, and bis various handbooks 
and other jmblications are adapted to all grades of intelligence among 
the large and ever increasing class who have acquired or are acquiring a 
taste for astrological study,

'ihtotofhy in Jtulia^—'lbehytW  issue of our Indian sectional organ has, 
bound in with it, the much belated Report of the 1 4 th Convention of the 
flection at benare# on the aftth and v)th December last,

The General Secretary's statistics and notices of local activities are 
full and instructive. Justice is done to the great services rendered by 
Mrs, Resent, Countess Wachtmeister, M, and Mine, bernard, Messrs, 
ft, G. bandit, Jihavani Shankar, J, J, Vimadalal, K. Narayan Swami, J, 
brinivasa kow, R Jagganatbier, T, Ramachendra Row, Hr. 13, Kaul, T, 
Cakshmi Narayan Iyer, kai 1'yari Cal, A. K, Sitaram hastri, If, N. 
flurear, H, N. Hatta, and others in the way of lectures, vists to branches 
and other forms of propaganda work. The result of this activity is the 
formation of 21 new branches and 4 centers, the revival of 7  Dormant 
lodges and the enrollment of Cl 1 new members. The development of the
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tducatiftna\ H-.htnuc in nhov/n in th*. condition of the C, H, ColUg e and 
the Girls* School which, under the able management of Miss Arnndale, 
Miss Palmer and their ass'/ciat*?* i« tfhov/m% ^ood promise for the 
future, A  good sijjn o f the increase o f  interest in India in our idea# is 
the yearly demand for our literature, the sale* o f  the T , I', #, la»t year 
h avin g  been ten time* what they v/ere in 18̂ 7, On the whole, the out- 
took for the Section in very encouraging indeed.

Acknowledged with thank*—Light/ Mind', Prabuddha Jfharala/ 
Daiun ! I-1 tit it at ion 1 Chfitllan ('.alley/ Moyazlne ; [wit an Journal of Education / 
AW* </«'/ Querist ; ¡fanner of I  A ¿hi / /larbinger of lAyhl ; Vlmmloj/Jicul Journal 1 
The My tore Kevlm ; JJrahfnavddinj llralitwulidrtn / Modern Medicine / The 7/<#/»/ / 

Arena.

CUTTINGS AND COMMENTS.
H Thought*, like the poller» of flower». leave one brain and faUen to another,"

The remark* of the Editor of fj/rht (issue of March 
“7V  Creative 25th,) conc erning Mr*, Page Hopps* lecture on *Voice

Voice!’ Kigure»,” and the important work accomplished by 
Mr*. Watt* Hughes, are 00 pertinent that we reproduce 

the major portion of them hereunder,
u For good or evil every spoken word goes forth and carries it* 

market of motion into the atsmotphere, To do what? Who can 
«ay ? All we know 1* that tho»e wave* go forth and take their place 
and exert their influence upon the aunt total of vibration* that pulse 
every where upon the brain or the finer self within, Thu* considered 
a word in indeed a serious thing, and, in the light of it, one may find 
a deep and grave significance in that Maying of the Ma*ter, ‘ I «ay 
unto you that for every idle word that men «hall «peak, they «hall 
give account in the day of judgment/ Registered in the surround
ing atmosphere, every cadence tell«. The utterance« of impatience 
and of anger a« well a« the expression of kindness and affection» are 
sent forth into that invisible world where all the subtile causes are. 
Who can tell what influences the form* produced may have upon the 
feelings and thought* of other»? We are assured by Scince that 
every vibration, once set going, travel» throughout space, and plays 
some part in the tremendous whole# What if the vibration* we send 
forth arc discords, uglinesses#, sources of irritation ? Who knows 
mischief they may do when received upon the sensitive brain or 
more sensitive spirit of one in a condition to receive them ? On the 
other hand, if the vibrations we set going are melodious, beautiful, 
and sources of joy, who can tell what ministries of good, what sug
gestions of soothing may go with them?

, , ,  in  the Book of Genesis the awful record stands against Cain,
* The voice of they brother's blood crietli unto me from the ground/
4 A figure of speech/ it may f.c said. Hardly, in the light of these 
strange appearances. There were no sonorous vibrations proceeding 
from Alters blood, but there were their equivalents. In John Ruskin’s
* Tune and Tide ' there is a passage of profoundest significance as to 
this, lie  said:-—

Yesterday afternoon I called on Mr, II, C, flarby, to see some of the 
results of ait inquiry he h i* been following all last year, into the nature 
of the colouring matter of leaves and flowers,„My friend showed me 
the rainbow ot the rose, and the rainbow of the violet, and the rainbow
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of the hyacinth, and the rainbow .'of forest leaves being form, and the 
rainbow of forest leaves dying. And, last, he showed me the rainbow of 
blood. It was but the three hundredth part of a grain, dissolved in a 
drop of water, and it cast its measured bars, for ever recognisable now 
to human sight, on the chord of the seven colours.

At this point, may one venture the suggestion that there is some* 
thing in the human voice besides vibrations,— something that is vital, 
leading up to those other wonderful words of the Master,* The words 
that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life ’ P A  secondary 
and transcendental significance, that; but the sayings of Jesus are 
largely subtile and transcendental. It is the voice that largely diffe
rentiates man from the * brutes,’ and it is hardly likely that the differ
ence is only one of modulation. Not without meaning did the lecturer 
commence with the lofty note of the following words:—

In ancient Hindu writings, Brahma is spoken of as * The Great 
Breath ' who, by breathing into space, created the manifested universe. 
In the Hebrew Scriptures it is said of creation that • God spake and it 
was done ’ and in the New Testament we are taught that in the begin
ning was the Word (or Loogos) * and that in it was life.*

There is probably some underlying fact beneath the superstition 
concerning magic words, incantation and spells as living vehicles of 
operative impulses proceeding from the use of them. A  curious 
story in the First Book of Kings is interesting at this point. The 
scene is a wilderness where Elijah is in hiding from the enraged 
Jezebel, and where' the Lord * manifests to him His presence. He is 
told to take his stand * upon the mount before the Lord *; whereupon a 
mighty wind that rent the rocks passed by, * but the Lord was not in 
the wind ’ : then there was an earthquake, and a fire, ‘ but the Lord 
was not in the fire’ ; and after the fire 4 a still small voice ’ ; and when 
Elijah heard that, he wrapped his face in his mantle« and listened. 
Greater than tempest and earthquake and fire was that gentle voice.

Two other highly interesting topics invite attention, but we 
can only just mention them. One is the very curious similarity bet
ween some of these voice figures and certain well known peculiarities 
of spirit drawings. The other is the simply marvellous resemblance 
many of these figures bear to natural objects, such as shells, snow
flakes« flowers, trees, ferns, mosses, crystals, feathers, and microscopic 
objects, such as diatoms, thrillingly suggesting thelurking of creative 
powers in the voice,—a simply immense thought. I f  the human 
voice can create in the atmosphere vibrations corresponding with 
these objects, what large meanings lie within that saying of the 
ancient Hebrew poet: * He spake and it was done: He commanded
and it stood fast ’ ! But here we get indeed into deep waters : and, 
though these strange thoughts are inevitable, one can entertain then 
only as they who look up to the inaccessible stars.

•  *
The very interesting lecture was given in March last, 

** Voice by Mrs. J. Page Hopps in March last, before a meeting 
F ig u res?  of the London Spiritualist Alliance« on “ Voice Figures,” 

lantern slides* being used to illustrate these wonderful 
formation was very valuable. We quote, with thanks, from a report 
of the lecture, as given in L ig h t. The lecturer said :—

* In ancient Hindu writings, Brahma is spoken of as * The 
Great Breath 5 who, by breathing into space, created the manifested 
universe. In the Hebrew Scriptures it is said of creation that, ‘ God 
spoke and it was done *; and in the New Testament, we are taught

* Some o f these beautiful pictures may be seen in Lights in the issue for March 25th.
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that ‘ In the beginning was the Word ’ (or Logos) and that.' in it was 
iife,* The Greek’s idea of the ‘ Harmony of the Spheres ’ was more 
than a mere poetical expression. They seem to have had a feeling 
that the soul of Nature was music, and that she manifests herself 
everywhere as a harmony. Carlyle beautifully expresses this in his 
essay on the ‘ Hero as Poet.’ ‘ Musical/ he says how much lies in 
that! A  musical thought is one spoken by a mind that has pene- 
trated into the inmost heart of the thing, detected the inmost 
mystery of it, namely, the melody that lies hidden in it, the inward 
harmony of coherence which is its soul, whereby it exists, and has 
a right to be here in this world. A ll inmost things, we may say, 
are melodious, and naturally otter themselves in song...See deep 
enough, and you see musically ; ‘ the heart of Nature being every
where music, if  you can only reach it.’

Present day science now comes in to confirm all this. In con
tradiction to the old materialistic and physical explanation of the 
basis of life and form, we are now told that all forms of manifesta
tion known to us, and presumably those unknown, are determined 
by varying degrees of motion in the ether. Everythin?, then, is 
resolved into vibration of different degrees of intensity, and this law 
seems to apply everywhere.

By scientific experiments it has been found that the vibrations 
which produce musical sounds emerge, and travel, as figures of great 
beauty and variety.”

The lecturer here quoted from a poem the last verse of which 
we reproduce :—

Then I should know how beauty and sweet sound 
Rest on a common basis and embrace

As sisters—how vibrations, in a round
Of choral dance, their stated figures trace—

How sights and strains harmonious intersphere 
And music runs her geometric race.

“ Various attempts have been made to render the sonorous vibra
tions visible. Chladni succeeded in his experiment of scattering 
powder or sand on plates of glass, and then drawing a violin bow 
across one of the edges of the plate, when many varied and lovely 
figures, star-like and geometrical, were produced, according to the 
note played. Then Savart experimented with a fine powder 
scattered on stretched gold-beater’s skin, or parchment, but the 
membrane was not sufficiently flexible, or sensitive, so the results 
were not quite satisfactory.

It has been left for Mrs. Watts Hughes who has lately teen ex
perimenting in this field of research, to invent the eidophone—the 
most appropriate instrument for the transmission and expression of 
the sonorous vibrations.

The eidophone consists simply of a kind of speaking-trumpet 
with an upward bend in it, the top of which is carefully covered with 
a well-stretched membrane of indiarubber. The membranes used are 
of different degrees of thickness, and the discs over which the 
membrane is stretched also vary in size according to the powder or 
liquid used in the experiments and the lung capacity of the voice, 
and also according to the figures required. Upon the membrane, 
fine sand or lycopodium is sprinkled ; or prepared water colour, such 
as flake white, is placed on it, and upon the singing of any note 

8
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through the trum pet, a figure is produced upon the sensitive surface 
o f the m em brane. T hese figures are w onderfully varied, and most 
o f them  very beautiful; as you  w ill presently see, consisting of 
geom etrical patterns, crystals and shell form s, flowers, leaves, and 
even trees and landscapes.

A lthough  the figures produced by lycopodium  and those pro
duced by sand are often sim ilar in  appearance, th e m anner in which 
they are produced differs ;  for, whereas, lycopodium  has been found 
to  settle on  the disc in those parts w hich are the centres o f  motion, 
leaving the other parts bare, sand, on the oth er hand, flies from the 
centres o f m otion and settles at the nodes or points o f  apparent rest. 
Faraday explains this fact o f  the lycopodium  rem aining at the 
centres o f  m otion, by poin tin g out that, ow in g to  the powder being 
so ligh t, it is caught np in sw irls by th e vibratory agitation, and is 
held at those points until the agitation ceases, when it drops and 
settles.

Besides sand or lycopodium  figures, M rs. W atts H ughes experi
m ented with water or m ilk  with w hich sh e flooded the d isc; and 
then, when a note was sung through th e tu b e , the liquid surface 
became at once covered with regular w avelets in  beautiful patterns, 
the wavelets varying in  size according to  th e num ber o f vibrations of 
the note sung. W h en  flake w hite or red lead was added to the water, 
m any o f the curves of the liquid becam e m ore definite, and spread 
out into form s suggestive o f roots, branches, and foliage.

In  experim enting, it  has been found th at the figures produced 
bear a strict relation to  the pitch and intensity o f  the notes sung into 
the trum pet. I t  w ould seem , th en , that the vibrations o f the air 
forced from the larynx are sent forth in  rythm ical waves which take 
shape in perfect accord with th e note and its intensity. The figure 
representations which M rs. H u gh es has had printed show  that every 
note has a corresponding form  which has a  d istinct individuality, any 
slight variation o f  pitch or intensity from  the original note altering 
the form in som e way.

T h is rem inds one o f E m erson 's sayin g, that ‘  over everything in 
Nature stands its daemon or sou l, and, as th e form  o f the thing is 
reflected by the eye, so th e son l o f the th in g  is  reflected by a melody/ 

• • # •
T h e difference in  the relationship o f  the overtones to  the funda

m ental note is what constitutes difference o f  quality, making one- 
voice beautiful in tone and another w eak or harsh. Mr. Arthur 
L ovell, in  h is little  book on  * B eauty in  Speech and Son g,' says that 
quality is the very essence o f m usic, representing form and harmony 
as distinguished from  brute force and anim al strength. This same 
writer bolds the opinion that in the voice there is  som ething more 
than the m ere m echanical action o f  th e larynx, the tongue, and the 
lips. H e  finds in  it som ething spiritual, and believes that will, 
imagination and concentration play a  very large part in the produc
tion o f the voice by acting on  the m echanical instrument, and. 
according to  him , * the tone o f  voice is the expression o f the individ
ual as a w hole.' A lthough we cannot affirm th is, I  think that it is at 
least safe to  say that' what gives a pow erful im pressiveness to a voice 
is the factor of sym pathetic em otion, w hich appears to  act in some 
way on the larynx, giving feelin g  and quality to the voice, and 
producing a correspondingly beautiful form . S o , by the photographs 
of the voice figures which 1 am going to show , you  w ill see that poets
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anticipated what science is confirming. Music does ‘ run her geometric 
race * and the soul or melody does express herself in rarotu beautiful 
forms.

If, as we are now assured, these sound vibrations fill the air 
what lovely pictures we should see if we had eye* refined enough to 
behold them ! Is it too large a speculation that this unseen universe 
of exquisite vibration does convey delight to unseen beings adapted 
to receive and comprehend them ? But is this universe of exquisite 
vibrations entirely unseen by us ? N o ! For if we are to  believe 
what clairvoyants tell us, it is not entirely unseen by mortals.

Mr. Leadbeater, in T h e T heotophual R enew , gives a remade- 
able description of what he saw during an organ recital. He 
says;—

I noticed the effect which it produced; the enormous edifice built 
up in the astral and mental matter, extending away above the organ 
and far through the roof of the church like a kind of castellated moun
tain range, all composed of glorious flashing colours, coruscating and 
blazing in a most marvellous manner like Aurora Borealis in the 
arctic regions. I especially noticed, too, the difference in the character 
of the edifice built by the works of the various composers as the 
organist played them. Wagner makes always a magnificent« hole with 
splendid splashes of vivid color; one of Bach's fagues builds an 
ordered form of mathematical precision, with parallel rivulets of silver, 
or of gold, or of rnby, marking the successive appearances of the motif; 
while one of Mendelssohn's songs without words makes a lovely airy 
erection—a sort of castle of filigree work in frosted silver.

" This opens to us an immense and splendid field of speculation 
and experiment into which we cannot enter now, but every right 
by informed spiritualist knows it well; and those who are not 
spiritualists, and cannot, or will not accept the testimony of the 
clairvoyants who have described to us the infinite variety and beauty 
of this wonderful unseen world of sound, and presumably of colour 
vibration, now have before them the actual photographs or originals 
of sonotorus vibrations expressed in visibe form s.'’

Wc give below a brief extract from a sermon 
T h is w orld recently delivered by kev.J. E. Roberts, “ (may his 

and the next. tribe increase ”) of Kansas. U. S. A, Although his 
church is styled ‘ The Church of tins World,'it is 

evident that he is not destitute of faith in the world teyond. The 
following paragraphs breathe the right spirit:—

W e conjure np many unnecessary obstacles as to the possibilitv o f 
immortality'. As a matter o f fact, there are no obstacles nor difiesuin  
to be encountered that have not already been met and mastered by life 
in its present form. The world beyond seems unreal because it is a 
world unknown. It could not be anymore unknown tons than this 
one was when we entered it- W e came as strangers. Moreover, we 
game helpless and weak, bat the providences of love had provided for 
w r  coming. There was not one want left unsatisfied nor one longing 
ns fulfilled. If we could manage the problem of existence, entering this 
world weak and naked and poor and helpless, with so  language but a 
cry, m ay we not, after the experience of these few yean, be better 
equipped to progress in another life than we were when we began this 
one/ We do not know the soul can exist without the body, but we do 
not know how the soul can exist with the body. It is leas wonderful 
that it should be able to get along without the obstruction of the flesh 
than it is that it can get along with the flesh This flesh is a 
mask, a chain, a clog. The spirit is forever kept from the perfect and
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complete utterance of itself. Lips were never formed of flesh that could 
adequately convey the language or passion that the brain conceives. 
The hand of fidelity, or the foot that runs errands, or the body that gave 
itself a sacrifice to be burned, never yet was able to put into complete 
and full measure of outward expression the glory and intensity of the 
love which the heart feels. So much is this body a mask that we never 
yet have seen one another.

If we assume the existence of a Supreme Intelligence, then the 
postulate of immortality becomes imperative. The sovereign Wisdom, 
the Infinite Will once assumed, upon that we may rest secure the argu
ment of an endless life. If there is a Wisdom supreme over all, that has 
made all things that are, then that Wisdom, in order to be such, must 
carry to completeness every experiment that He has begun.

The following extracts from a letter to the 
A  Japanese Editor of the Madras M ail will, no doubt, interest 

Letter to our readers. The letter was written in March last by
Indians. a young Japanese student, S h o t a r o  K im u r a , who

had been spending some time at Adyar and its vicin
ity :—

Sir,— I have the honour to preseut my humble letter to our 
friends in India. Since Buddhism was introduced into Japan one 
thousand three hundred years ago, we learnt Indian civilization. 
The fine arts which make us famous in the world and even our 
morality were the gift of Indian civilisation. Bushido owes no little 
to Indian philosophy. In the same way we modified Chinese civili
zation. We are and have been a progressive nation and have
always been excited by stimulation from without......  It was
only fifty years ago that Commander Perry of the United 
States Navy, knocked at our door and brought European 
civilization, which is now assimilated and improved by us. 
India, in contrast, seems to have progressed very little compar
ed with our country, whereas she has been in such a good 
state as to touch European civilization from four hundred years ago. 
Soon after the American visit we cut away the quaint hair-dressing 
called Chonmage, got rid of the bias of feudalism and prepared to intro
duce European civilisation........We recognised the necessity of adopt
ing some part of European civilization, which is worth adopt
ing, but to keep the national essence. Hence we hope you 
will, if you are anxious to progress, get rid of your caste 
bias as well as your superstitions, as we. did forty years ago. 
As to your caste bias, we haa the same custom in the feudal age. 
That is to say, the Samurai or warrior, the most honourable caste 
like Brahmins in India, refused to mix with the Cho?iin or merchant 
caste; and Eta, the lowest caste, like Pariah, was cast out of society. 
But since the Restoration thirty-eight years ago the Government 
abolished the caste system and allowed even theE ta  caste to become 
the glorious soldiers of the Emperor. In fact, some of our brave sol
diers in Manchuria, who are making our name before the world, were 
former Etas.

There is no doubt that superstitious religion is the greatest hand
icap of a nation. Even in Europe the development of civilization 
was not the work of religion but of science, in the same way that the 
success of Great Britain was not the work of bishops, but of Newton, 
Watt and Darwin. In India the bad effect of superstitious religion 
seems to have reached its maximum point. In order to cure this 
desperate national disease you must study science.,, „.Then in the
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near future you w ill find something in your own religion which 
ought to be kept as the national essence. Years ago when we did 
the same thing some Europeans laughed at and pitied us, to lose 
our own customs and to copy them. Neither did we lose our customs 
but improved them, nor did we copy them, but studied the science of 
the world.

*
*  *

Professor Elm er Gates of New York has for several 
Develop- years been conducting a series of experiments which seem
ment o f to prove that the cells of any particular region of the 

Brain-cells, brain can be developed by certain mental activities, 
so as to be greatly increased in size, number and power j 

as well as diminished by restraining such activity and bringing into 
action faculties of an opposite character. The Harbinger o f Light has 
the following concerning the Professor’s claims :

“ Brain-cells,” the Professor affirms, ‘'can be generated by the stimu
lation of their particular phrenological area,” and he claims that by his 
system the creation of both good and bad ones may be controlled. His 
first experiments were with animals, to which he gave “ extraordinary and 
excessive training in one mental faculty—e.g., seeing and hearing—” 
and in depriving other animals, identical in age and breed, of the oppor
tunity to use that faculty. He then killed both classes of animals and ex
amined their brains to see if  any structural difference had been caused by 
excessive mental activity as compared with the deprivation or absence 
thereof, and he says :— “ During five or six months, for five or six hours 
each day, I trained dogs in discriminating colors. The result was that upon 
examining the occipital areas of their brains, I loutul a lai greater number 
of brain-cells than any animals of like breed ever possessed.” These 
experiments demonstrated that more brains or more brain-power could 
be given to an animal or a human being, in consequence of a better use 
of the mental faculties ; the trained dogs could discriminate between 
many.shades of colour. He also had an opportunity of examining the 
brain of a child who had died of scarlet fever, and who had been trained 
for several weeks before her death in the excessive use of the tem
perature senses (detection of heat and cold), and found it to possess, in 
the temperature areas of the brain, “ twenty-four times the average 
number of cells.” “ Children ordinarily,” the Professor says, “ develop 
less than ten per cent, of the cells in their brain-area,” and many more 
cells can be put into the fallow parts, so improving the brain and in
creasing the power of the mind. He has, he says, “ succeeded in en
tirely eliminating vicious tendencies from children with dispositions 
towards cruelty, stealing, or anger.’J This he does by creating a greater 
number of opposite or moral memories as impressions, and keeping 
them active till the old structures disappear, in fact, crowding them out, 
as'the planting of certain kinds of grass in the soil will often drive out 
and supersede the weeds. The Professor then proceeds to show how 
alcoholism and derangement of the digestive functions may be overcome 
by his process, viz. •. creating numerous moral cells which are sensitive 
and harmonising. “ Give people more mind,’’ he says “ and all under
takings will be ameliorated and better results accomplished. Give 
them more moral minds and the evils of society will gradually disappear.” 

In view of Professor Gates’ discoveries, the application of “ selection ” 
to the improvement of the human race is removed from the utopian 
field into the practical, and seems to promise important results.

## #
It is sad to learn, from a report in the New 

The MaoH Zealand Herald of February 28th— sent us by a friend 
Race doomed. — that that once splendid warrior race, the Maori, is 

threatened with extinction. In their defence of 
their country against the white invaders they showed a bravery
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aud chivalry worthy of even the Japanese. In the old days the 
men were all warriors, but once subjected to foreign rule, their 
occupation was gone, and with enormous tracts of land in their 
possession from which, with a minimum of exertion they could gain 
a sustenance, the habit of idleness has gained possession of them and 
they do not develop enough physical energy to keep them strong 
and healthy. Then again, the predominance of boys over girls is 
about two to one, consequently they are rapidly dying out, as the 
Red Indian and other strong aboriginal races have before them. It 
is sad but yet inevitable under the implexible law of karma.

In Mrs. Besant's lecture on Education, delivered 
Mrs.Besanton at Delhi in March last, she said it was not proper that 

Education Education should be left wholly in the hands of 
for Women. Government; and after touching upon the dangers 

which result from banishing religion and morality 
from Educational systems, she continued:—

And one result of the destruction of religion has been to make 
men selfish. Their hearts and emotions have been left untrained and 
undeveloped. Modern higher education of women in England is based 
on an economic basis. In olden days in England women were educat
ed to become wives and mothers. But that is changed now. Women 
are now educated to become the competitors of men in the race for 
a living. But such education would be uusuited to India, as it was 
not desired here to make women compete with men for a livelihood. 
Such a desire would be against the economic conditions of the 
country. If you don’t want women to become bread winners, don’t 
give them an education in imitation of English lines.

In India female education is beginning. It is important that you 
should consider what its lines should be. The outsider who knows 
not the inside of your life and home cannot lay down those lines for 
you. I f  the motherly and domestic, character o f your women is changed, it 
will be the death of the Indian nation. Au all-round education is wanted 
for Indian women. At the beginning of my lectures on behalf of 
education I was met by indifference aud opposition. But a college 
has been founded at Benares where my ideas of education are em
bodied, where a fourfold education is imparted. Here we can teach 
religion and morals without breaking the educational backs of our 
youth 1 Our fees are low, but that is due to the self-sacrifice of the 
staff and the liberality of our friends. To give our little boys a good 
start in English, that language is taught by English (Euro
pean) teachers. We want to turn our pupils away from the crowd
ed professions of law, medicine, &c., into the paths of industry. A 
nation needs more producers than lawyers and doctors. In India 
the productive industries are starved and competition in the learned 
professions is increased. In Native States engineering work is 
mainly in the hands of Europeans, which ought not to be. I want 
to see Indians prospering.

But such education would not be good for girls. Girls should 
be taught more national religion in order to be proof against aggres
sion from outside. More intelligent religion is wanted. Sacred 
literature should be taught. It should not be assumed that Indian 
women were uneducated—the test of reading and writing is not 
conclusive. First should come the training of emotions along moral 
lines,
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B u t  should  th e y  be  tau g h t  English ?
On this there is diversity of opinion. I am in favour of teaching 

English, as otherwise one great part of the husband’s mind would be 
alien land to the wife. The husbands are bound to know English 
and make it the most important part of their mental furniture. 
English will bring the women into touch with a great deal of the 
outside world. Then should come the teaching of the laws of health.
Old laws have been forgotten and new ones not learnt, hence 
disease and misery.

Girls should be taught laws of sanitation, simple medicine, the 
scientific qualities and values of foods, some form of art, as music or 
embroidery.

Along these lines educate your women. Nothing was so hopeless 
as to build, a nation out of only men.

*
*  *

I  | An Occult Student,” writing in Broad Views, on
The Struc- a recent lecture by Professor J. J. Thomson on this 

ture of subject, says
the Atom. “ Following up thoughts concerned with the in

vestigation of atomic aggregations, Professor Thom
son threw out the brilliant conception that the actual number of ulti
mate atoms in the molecule of each chemical element, stood in a 
direct ratio with the atomic weights. The point important to 
emphasize has to do with the fact, of which I feel sure that the great 
bulk of the orthodox scientific world is placidly unaware, that the 
most important conclusions Professor Thomson has reached as yet 
in connection with this investigation, and a good many more 
stretching beyond the stage of the enquiry he has as yet attained to, 
were set forth in November, 1895, as the result of a clairvoyant 
study of the subject, in the pages of the Theosophical Review, then 
bearing its earlier name o f“ Lucifer.” The hydrogen molecule was 
found to consist of eighteen ultimate atoms, arranged in a grouping 
that could not be described without the aid of diagrams. The atom 
or molecule of oxygen was found to represent an enormously larger 
aggregation of ultimate atoms than a molecule of hydrogen. The 
whole molecule of oxygen in its undivided form consists of 290 
ultimate atoms. And it was at once observed that 290 divided by 18 
gives almost exactly the value assigned by ordinary chemistry to 
the atomic weight of oxygen, namely, 16. The next substance in
vestigated was nitrogen. In this body the atoms are found to be 
grouped in five very irregularly constituted sub-groups, although, 
of course, the whole system has definite and regular though compli
cated motion within itself, and when those bodies were successively 
investigated it was found that the sum-total of the atoms contained 
amounted to 261. This number, divided by 18, gives us a close 
approximation to the recognised atomic weight of nitrogen.”

*# #
Describing the nature of life in the next world 

Life in the on the basis of information received—according to 
next the belief he represents—from people who have

World. I passed on | from this life, Mr. A. P. Sinnett, in
Broad Views, sums up the situation as follows :—

I That which it is important for people willing to make, in ad
vance, some little study of the next world to which most assuredly 
they are bound, to realise in advance, is that they will not be mi
grating to any fantastic fairy land, nor to any monotonous heaven in
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which they will be condemned to sing hymns for ever, but that they 
will find in the real next world great possibilities of happiness, if 
their moral nature is fit for this,—very arduous and even painful 
training at first, if they live this life in a moral condition out of 
harmony with true happiness ; abundant scope for the exercise of 
intellectual ability if that should be super-added to the more 
spiritual attributes, which in the next world are a tine qua non for 
those who desire to enjoy it. Above all, let those who already in 
some degree can forecast the nobler emotions which the training 
of the next world seems specially designed to cultivate, realise that 
they will find ample opportunities for work there to be performed in 
the interests of humanity, opportunities in presence of which the 
relatively disheartening conditions which surround philanthropy on 
earth will all have disappeared, providing everyone who is willing 
to do good, with spheres of activity in which beyond the possibility 
of mistake, it is certain that his activity will have good results."

0
0 0

At a recent meeting of the Madras Hindu Association 
“ Hindu Mr. V. Krishnasami Iyer gave an interesting address on 
Ideals!’ “ Hindu Ideals " which was briefly summarised in the 

Madras Mail, from which we quote a few sentences. 
He referred to the inseparable connection existing in the East between 
religion, philosophy and morals, and to the dangers resulting from their 
separation as usually found in Western methods of education. Referring 
to idol worship he said: “ there were, it is true, books which inculcated 
idol worship; but this was for people who could not rise higher. Idols 
were a necessity for the majority of this or any other nation.-The man 
in the street could not well be taught the attributes of Nirguna Brah
man. To one, however, who could rise to the height of higher concep
tion—who could locate the Supreme, not in one's heart or outside 
one's self, but who could indentify one’s self with the Supreme, idol 
worship was not prescribed."

The teachings of the Gitd were analysed and the speaker said 
that, f  All morality was comprehended in the three great rules of 
conduct, not to injure others, to speak, act and realise the truth, and 
not to covet (not merely not to steal) another's property."

We would suggest that the addition of the Buddhist precept, to 
abstain from all intoxicants or stupefying drugs would prove highly 
advantageous.

Speaking of foreigners,he said : “ They might have heard of the 
statement in the Upanishad that the mother was the Peva of the 
child, the father of the youth, and.the achanja of the grown-up student. 
But the last statement had no reference to the modern schoolmaster 
(laugh ter).”

In closing he remarked that, “ The Hindu ideal of filial duty was 
far higher than the Western ideal. The West offered no parallel to the 
ideal which appealed to S'ri Rama who gave up his country and his 
throne, in order that his father's plighted word to another might not 
be broken. Similarly, the Hindu ideal of conjugal fidelity and of chast
ity in mind, speech and action was great indeed. Examples of the 
sacrifice of comfort, the joy of living and of life itself, in the pursuit 
of truth, in the strict adherence to truth, were abundant in their books. 
There was no question of modified truth at all. There were great 
ideals from which they had in the vicissitudes of time and of foreign 
conquests and domination perhaps fallen away. But they were none 
the less the inheritors of these ideals, and they ought ever to strive 
to preserve them unsullied.’'


